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“Well in our country," scad Alice, still panting a little,

“you'd generally get to somewhere else—ifyou ran veryfast

for a long time, as we've been doing ”

“A slow sort of countryt" said the Queen “Now, here,

you see, it takes all the running you can do, to keep in the

same place '
Ifyou want to get somew Ime eke, you must

run at least twice asfast as that!"

“IfI wasn't real," Alice said—half laughing through her

tears, it all seemed so ridiculous
—“I shouldn't be able

to cry ”

“1 hope you don't suppose those are real tears'^"

Tweedledum interrupted in a tom ofgreat contempt

—Alice Through the Looking Glass





VILE BODIES

CHAPTER I

TT was clearly going to be a bad crossing

With Asiatic resignation Father Rothschild S J put

down his suitcase in the comer of the bar and went on
deck (It was a small suitcase of mutation crocodile hide

The imtials stamped on it in Gothic characters were not

Father Rothschild’s, for he had borrowed it that morning
from the valet-de-chambre of his hotel It contained some
rudimentary underclothes, six important new books in six

languages, a false beard and a school atlas and gazetteer

heavily annotated ) Standing on the deck Father Roths-

child leant his elbows on the rail, rested his chin m his

hands and surveyed the procession of passengers coming
up the gangw'ay, each face eloquent of polite misgivmg
Very few of them were unknown to the Jesuit, for it was

his happy knack to remember everything that could

possibly be learned about every one who could possibly be
of any importance His tongue protraded very sh^tly
and, had they not all been so concerned with luggage and
the weather, someone might have observed in him a
pecuhar resemblance to those plaster reproductions of the

gargoyles of Notre Dame which may be seen m the shop
wmdows of artists’ colourmen tmted the colour of “Old
Ivory,” peering intently from among stencil outfits and
plasticme and tubes of water-colour pamt High above his

head swung Mrs Melrose Ape’s travel-wom Packard car,

bearmg the dust of three continents, against the darkemng
sky, and up the compamon-way at the head of her angels

strode Mrs Melrose Ape, the woman evangehst
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Vile Bodies

“Faith
”

“Here, Mrs Ape.”

“Charity
”

“Here, Mrs Ape
”

“Fortitude
”

“Here, Mrs Ape
”

“Chastity Where is Chastity’”

“Chastity didn’t feel well, Mrs Ape She went below ”

“That girl’s more trouble than she’s worth Whenever

there’s any packing to be done. Chastity doesn’t feel well

Are all the rest here—Humility, Prudence, Divme Dis-

content, Mercy, Justice and Creative Endeavour?”

“Creative Endeavour lost her wings, Mrs Ape She got

talking to a gentlemanm the tram Oh, there she is
”

“Got ’em’” asked Mrs Ape
Too breathless to speak, Creative Endeavour nodded

(Each of the angels earned her wings m a httle black box

like a violin case

)

“Right,” said Mrs Ape, “and just you hold on to ’em

tight and not so much talbng to gentlemen m trains

You’re angels, not a panto, see’”

The angels crowded together disconsolately It was
awful when Mrs Ape was hke this My, how Aey would
pmch Chastity and Creative Endeavour when they got

them alone m their nightshirts It was bad enough their

going to be so sick without that they had Mrs Ape
pitching mto them too

Seemg their discomfort, Mrs Ape softened and smiled

She was nothmg if not “magnetic
”

“Well, girls,” she said, “I must be getting along They
say It’s gomg to be rough, but don’t you beheve it If you
have peace m your hearts your stomach will look after

Itself, and remember if you do feel queer—swg There’s

nothing like it
”

“Good-bye, Mrs Ape, and thank you,” said the angels,
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Vile Bodies

they bobbed prettily, turned about and trooped aft to

the second-class part of the ship Mrs Ape watched them

benignly, then, squaring her shoulders and loohng (except

that she had really no beard to speak of) every inch a
sailor, strode resolutely forrard to the first-class bar

Other prominent people were embarking, all very un-

happy about the weather, to avert the terrors of sea-sick-

ness they had mdulged in every kmd of civihsed witchcraft,

but they were lackmg in faith

Miss Runcible was there, and Miles Malpractice, and all

the Younger Set They had spent ajolly mormng strapping

each other’s tummies with sticking plaster (how NIiss

Runcible had wriggled)

The Right Honourable Walter Outrage, M P , last

week’s Pnme Mimster, was there Before breakfast that

mormng (which had suffered m consequence) Mr Outrage

had taken twice the maximum dose of a patent preparation

of chloral, and losing heart later had finished the bottle m
the train He moved m an uneasy trance, closely escorted

by the most pubhc-lookmg detective sergeants These men
had been with Mr Outrage m Pans, and what they did not

know about his goings on was not worth knowing, at least

from a novehst’s point of view (When they spoke about

him to each other they called him “the Right Honourable

Rape,” but that was more by way of being a pun about his

name than a criticism of the conduct of his love affairs, m
which, if the truth were known, he displayed a notable

diffidence and the habihty to pamc

)

Lady Throbbing and Mrs Blackwater, those twm
sisters whose portrait by Millais auctioned recently at

Chiistie’s made a record in rock-bottom pnces, were

sittmg on one of the teak benches eatmg apples and

dnnkmg what Lady Throbbing, with late Victorian c/uc,
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called “a bottle of pop,” and Mrs Blackwater, more
exotically, called champagne” pronouncmg it as though

It were French

“Surely, Kitty, that is Mr Outrage, last week’s Prune

Mimster
”

“Nonsense, Fanny, where*^”

“Just m front of Ae two men with bowler hats, next to

the clergyman
”

“It is ceitainly like his photographs How strange he

looks
”

“Just hke poor Throbbing all that last year
”

“ And none of us even suspected until they

found the bottles imder the board in his dressing-room

and we all used to think it was drink
”

“I don’t think one finds quite the same class as Prune

Mimster nowadays, do you think‘>”

“They say that only one person has any influence with

Mr Outrage
”

“At the Japanese Embassy ”

“Of course, dear, not so loud But tell me, Fanny,

seriously, do you think reaUy and truly Mr Outrage has

IT?”

“He has a very mce figure for a man of his age
”

“Yes, but his age, and the bull-like type is so often

disappomtmg Another glass'^ You will be grateful for

It when the ship begins to move ”

“I quite thought we were moving ”

“How absurd you are, Fanny, and yet I can’t help

laughing
”

So arm in arm and shaken by little giggles the two tipsy

old ladies went down to their cabm
Of the other passengers, some had filled their ears with

cotton wool, others wore smoked glasses, while several ate

dry captam’s biscuits from paper bags, as Red Indians are

said to eat snake’s flesh to make them cunmng Mrs
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Hoop repeated feverishly over and over again a formula

she had learned from a yogi m New York City A few

“good sailors,” whose luggage bore the labels of many
voyages, strode aggressively about smoking small, foul

pipes and trying to get up a four of bridge

Two minutes before die advertised time of departure,

while the first admomtory whisthng and shoutmg was
gomg on, a young man came on board carrying his bag
There was nothmg particularly remarkable about his

appearance He looked exactly as young men hke him do
look, he was carrymg his own bag, which was disagreeably

heavy, because he had no money left in francs and very

httle left in anythmg else He had been two months in

Pans wntmg a book and was coming home because, m
the course of his correspondence, he had got engaged to

be married His name was Adam Fenwick-Symes
Father Rothschild smiled at him in a kindly maimer
“I doubt whether you remember me,” he said “We

met at Oxford five years ago at luncheon with the Dean of
BaUiol I shall be mterested to read your book when it

appears—an autobiography, I understand And may I be
one of the first to congratulate you on your engagement‘s

I am afraid you will find your father-in-law a httle

eccentnc—and forgetful He had a nasty attack of
bronchitis this wmter It’s a draughty house—^far too big

for these days Well, I must go below now It is gomg to

be rough and I am a bad sailor We meet at Lady Metro-
land’s on the twelfth, if not, as I hope, before

”

Before Adam had time to reply the Jesmt disappeared

Suddenly the head popped back
“There is an extremely dangerous and disagreeable

woman on board—a Mrs Ape ”

Then he was gone again, and almost at once the boat

began to shp away from the quay towards the mouth of

the harbour
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Sometimes the ship pitched and sometimes she rolled

and sometimes she stood quite still and shivered all over,

poised above an abyss of ^rk water, then she would go

swoopmg down hke a scemc railway train into a wmdless

hollow and up again with a rush into the gale, sometimes

she would burrow her path, with convulsive nosings and
scrambhngs hke a terrier in a rabbit hole, and sometimes

she would drop dead hke a lift It was this last movement
that caused the most havoc among the passengers

“Oh,” said the Bright Young People, “Oh, oh oh ”

“It’s just exactly like being inside a cocktail shaker,”

bald Miles Malpractice “Darhng, your face—eau de Nil
”

“Too, too sick-making,” said Miss Runcible, with one
of her rare flashes of accuracy

Kitty Blackwater and Fanny Throbbing lay one above

the other in then bunks ngid from wig to toe

“I wonder, do you think the champagne ?”

“Kitty
”

“Yes, Fanny, dear
”

“Kitty, I tlunk, in fact, I am sure I have some sal

volatile Kitty, I thought that perhaps as you are

nearer it would really hardly be safe for me to try

and descend I might break a leg
”

“Not after champagne, Fanny, do you think*?”

“But I need it Of course, dear, ifit's too much trouble'^"

“Nothing is too much trouble, darhng, you know that

But now I come to think of it, I remember, quite clearly,

for a fact, that you did not pack the sal volatile
”

“Oh, Kitty, oh, Kitty, please you would be sorry

for this if I died oh ”

“But I saw the sal volatile on your dressmg-table after

your luggage had gone down, dear I remember thmkmg, I

must take that down to Fanny, and then, dear, I got con-
fused over the tips, so you see

”
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“I put it in myself Next to my
brushes you beast

”

“Oh, Fanny
“Oh Oh Oh ”

To Father Rothschild no passage was worse than any

other He thought of the suffermgs of the saints, the

mutabihty of human nature, the Four Last Things, and
between whiles repeated snatches of the penitential psalms

The Leader of His Majesty’s Opposition lay sunk in a

rather glonous coma, made splendid by dreams of Oriental

imagery—of painted paper houses, of golden dragons and
gardens of almond blossom, of golden hmbs and almond
eyes, humble and caressmg, of very small golden feet

among almond blossoms, of httle pamted cups full of

golden tea, of a golden voice singing behind a pamted
paper screen, of humble, caressmg httle golden hands and
eyes shaped like almonds and the colour of night

Outside his door two very bmp detective sergeants had
deserted their posts

“The bloke as could make trouble on a ship hke this

’ere deserves to get away with it,” they said

The ship creaked in every plate, doors slammed, trunks

fell about, the wmd howled, the screw, now out of the

water, now m, raced and churned, shaking down hat-boxes

hke npe apples, but above all the roar and clatter there

rose from the second-class ladies’ saloon the despainng

voices of Mrs Ape’s angels, in frequently broken umson,
smgmg, smgmg, wildly, desperately, as though their

hearts would break m the effort and their rmnds lose their

reason, Mrs Ape’s famous hymn, There ain't no flies on

theLamb ofGod

The Captam and the Chief Officer sat on the bridge

engrossed m a crossword puzzle
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“Looks like we may get some heavy weather if the wind

gets up,” he said “Shouldn’t wonder if there wasn’t a

bit of a sea runmng to-night
”

“Well, we can’t always have it quiet hke this,” said the

Chief Officer “Word of eighteen letters meaning

carnivorous mammal Search me if I know how they do

think of these thmgs
”

Adam Fenwick-Symes sat among the good sailors m the

smokmg-room dnnking his third Irish whisky and wonder-

ing how soon he would feel defimtely ill Already there

was a vague depression gathermg at the top of his head

There were thirty-five minutes more, probably longer with

the head wind keeping them back
Opposite him sat a much-travelled and chatty joumahst

telhng him smutty stories From time to tune Adam
interposed some more or less appropnate comment, “No, I

say that’s a good one,” or, “I must remember that,” or

just “Ha, Ha, Ha,” but ffis mind was not really in a

receptive condition

Up went the ship, up, up, up, paused and then plunged

down with a sidelong shther Adam caught at his glass

and saved it Then shut his eyes

“Now I’ll tell you a drawing-room one,” said the

joumahst

Behmd them a game of cards was in progress among the

commercial gents At first they had rather a jolly time

about It, saying, “What ho, she bumps,” or “Steady, the

Buffs,” when the cards and glasses and ash-tray were
thrown on to the floor, but in the last ten mmutes they were
growing notably quieter It was rather a nasty kmd ofhush

And forty aces and two-fifty for the rubber
Shall we cut again or stay as we are‘>”

“How about knockmg off for a bit”^ Makes me tired

—

table movmg about all the tune
”
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“Why, Arthur, you ain’t feehng ill, surely?”
“
’Course I ain’t feeling ill, only tired

”

“Well, of course, if Arthur’s feehng ill
”

“Who’d have thought of old Arthur feeling ilP”

“I ain’t feehng ill, I tell you Just tired But ifyou boys

want to go on I’m not the one to spoil a game
”

“Good old Arthur ’Course he ain’t feehng lU Look
out for the cards, Bill, up she goes again

”

“What about one all round*? Same agam*?”

“Same agam ”

“Good luck, Arthur
” “Good luck

”
“Here’s fun

”

“Down she goes
”

“Whose deal*? You dealt last, didn’t you, Mr
Henderson*?”

“Yes, Arthur’s deal
”

“Your deal, Arthur Cheer up, old scout
”

“Don’t you go doing that It isn’t right to hit a chap

on the back like that
”

“Look out with the cards, Arthur
”

“Well, what d’you expect, being hit on the back hke

that Makes me tired
”

“Here, I got fifteen cards
”

“I wonder if you’ve heard this one,” said the journalist

“There was a man hved at Aberdeen, and he was terribly

keen on fishmg, so when he married, he marned a woman
with worms That’s rich, eh*? You see he was keen on

fishmg, see, and she had worms, see, he hved m Aberdeen

That’s a good one that is
”

“D’you know, I think I shall go on deck for a nunute

A bit stuffy in here, don’t you thmk*?”

“You can’t do that The sea’s commg right over it all

the tone Not feehng queer, are you*?”

“No, of course I’m not feehng queer I only thought a

htde fresh air Christ, why won’t the damn thing

stop*?”
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“Steady, old boy I wouldn’t go trying to walk about,

not if I were you Much better stay just where you are

What you want’s a spot of whisky
”

“Not feelmg ill, you know Just stufTv
”

“That’s all nght, old boy Trust Auntie
’’

The bridge party was not being a success

“Hullo, Mr Henderson What’s that spade"^”

“That’s the ace that is
’’

“I can see it’s the ace What I mean you didn’t ought to

have trumped that last trick not it you had a spade
’’

“What d’you mean, didn’t ought to have trumped it’

Trumps led
”

“No, they did not Arthur led a spade
”

“He led a trump, didn’t you, Arthur’’’

“Arthur led a spade
”

“He couldn’t have led a spade because for why he put a

heart on my kmg of spades when I thought he had the

queen He hasn’t got no spades
’’

“What d’you mean, not got no spades’ I got the

queen
’’

“Arthur, old man, you must be feeling queer
’’

“No, I ain’t, I tell you, just tired You’d be tired if

you’d been hit on the back same as I was anyway I’m

fed up with this game there go the cards again
’’

This time no one troubled to pick tliem up Presently

Mr Henderson said, “Funny thing, don’t know why I feel

all swimmy of a sudden Must have ate something that

W8isn’t quite n^t You never can tell with foreign foods

—

all messed up like they do ’’

“Now you mention it, I don’t feel too spry myself
Damn bad ventilation on these Channel boats

’’

“That’s what it is Ventilation You said it
”

“You know I’m funny I never feel sea-sick, mmd, but
I often find gomg on boats doesn’t agree with me ”

“I’m hke that, too
’’
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“Ventilation a disgrace
”

“Lord, I shall be glad when we get to Dover Home,
sweet home, eh”^”

Adam held on very tightly to the brass-bound edge of

the table and felt a little better He was not gomg to be

sick, and that was that, not with that gargoyle of a man
opposite anyway They must be in sight ofland soon

It was at this time, when thmgs were at their lowest, that

Mrs Ape reappeared in the smokmg-room She stood for

a second or two in the entrance balanced between swinging

door and swinging door-post, then as the ship momen-
tarily righted herself, she strode to the bar, her feet well

apart her hands m the pockets of her tweed coat

“Double rum,” she said and smiled magnetically at the

miserable httle collection of men seated about the room
“Why, boys,” she said, -“but you’re looking terrible put

out over something \V^at’s it all about*^ Is it your souls

that’s wrong or is it that the ship won’t keep stiU'^ Rough‘d

’Course it’s rough But let me ask you this If you’re put

out this way over just an hour’s sea-sickness” (“Not sea-

sick, ventilation,” said Mr Henderson mechamcally),

“what are you gomg to be hke when you make the mighty

big journey that’s waiting for us all"^ Are you right with

God"^” said Mrs Ape “Are you prepared for death"?”

“Oh, am I not"?” said Arthur “I ’aven’t thought of

nothing else for the last half hour
”

“Now, boys, I’ll tell you what we’re gomg to do
We’re going to sing a song together, you and me ” (“Oh,

God,” said Adam ) “You may not Imow it, but you are

You’ll feel better for it body and soul It’s a song of Hope
You don’t hear much about Hope these days, do you"?

Plenty about Faith, plenty about Charity They’ve for-

gotten all about Hope There’s only one great evil in

the world to-day Despair I know all about England,
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and I tell you straight, boys, I’ve got the goods for you

Hope’s what you want and Hope’s what I got Here,

steward, hand round these leaflets There’s the song on

the back Now all together sing Five bob for you,

steward, ifyou can shout me down Splendid, all together,

boys
”

In a nch, very audible voice Mrs Ape led the singing

Her arms rose, fell and fluttered with the rhythm of the

song The bar steward was hers already—inaccurate

sometimes m his reading of the words, but with a sustained

power m the low notes that defied competition The

joumahst joined in next and Arthur set up a httle hum
Soon they were all at it, singmg hke blazes, and it is

undoubtedly true that they felt the better for it

Father Rothschild heard it and turned his face to the

wall

Kitty Bldckwater heard it

“Fanny ’’

“Well
’’

“Fanny, dear, do you hear singing*^’*

“Yes, dear, thank you ’’

“Fanny, dear, I hope they aren’t holding a service I

mean, dear, it sounds so hke a hymn Do you think,

possibly, we are in danger'> Fanny, are we going to be

wrecked"?’’

“I should be neither surprised nor sorry
”

“Darhng, how can you"? We should have heard it,

shouldn’t we, ifwe had actually hit anything"? Fanny,
dear, ifyou like I will have a look for your sal volatile

’’

“I hardly think that would be any help, dear, smce you
saw it on my dressing-table

’’

“I may have been mistaken
”

“You said you saw it
”
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The captain heard it “All the time I been at sea,” he
said, “I never could stand for nussionanes

”

“Word of six letters beginmng with ZB,” said the chief

officer, “meamng ‘used m astronomic calculation
’ ”

“Z can’t be nght,” said the captam after a few minutes’

thought

The Bnght Yoimg People heard it “So hke one’s first

parties,” said Miss Runcible, “being sick with other

people smging
”

Mrs Hoop heard it “Well,” she thought, “I’m through

with theosophy after this journey Reckon I’ll give the

Cathohcs the once over
”

Aft, in the second-class saloon, where the screw was
doing Its worst, the angels heard it It was some time smce
they had given up singing

“Her agam,” said Divine Discontent

Mr Outrage alone lay happily undisturbed, his mind
absorbed in lovely dream sequences of a world of httle

cooing voices, so caressing, so humble, and dark eyes,

mght-coloured, the shape of almonds over painted paper

screens, httle golden bodies, so flexible, so firm, so sur-

prismg in the positions they assumed

They were still singing in the smokmg-room when, m
very httle more than her usual time, the ship came mto the

harbour at Dover Then Mrs Ape, as was her mvariable

rule, took round the hat and collected nearly two pounds,

not counting her own five shilhngs which she got back

from the bar steward “Salvation doesn’t do them the

same good if they think it’s free,” was her favourite axiom
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CHAPTER n

“TTAVEyou anything to declare?”

“Wings
”

“Have you wore them‘d”

“Sure
”

“That’s all right, then
”

“Divine Discontent gets all the snules all the tune,”

complained Fortitude to Prudence “Golly, but it’s gooi/

to be on dry land
”

Unsteadily, but with renewed hope, the passengers had

disembarked

Father Rothschild fluttered a diplomatic laissez-passer

and disappeared in the large car that had been sent to

meet him The others were josthng one another with then

luggage, trying to attract the Customs officers and longing

for a cup of tea

“I got half a dozen of the best stowed away,” confided

the journalist “They’re generally pretty easy after a bad
crossmg ” And sure enough he was soon settled in the

comer ofa first-class carriage (for the paper was, of course,

paying his expenses) with his luggage safely chalked m
the van

It was some tune before Adam could get attended to

“I’ve nothmg but some very old clothes and some
books,” he said

But here he showed himself deficient in tact, for the

man’s casual air disappeared m a flash

“Books, eh"?” he said “And what sort of books, may J

ask’”

“Look for yourself
”

“Thank you, that’s what I mean to do Books, indeed
”

Adam wearily unstrapped and unlocked his suit-case,
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“Yes,” said the Customs officer menacingly, as though

his worst suspicions had been confirmed, “I should just

about say you had got some books ”

One by one he took the books out and piled them on

the counter A copy of Dante excited his especial

disgust

“French, eh*?” he said “I guessed as much, and pretty

dirty, too, I shouldn’t wonder Now just you wait while

I look up these here books"—how he said it'
—

“in my hst

Particularly against books the Home Secretary is If we
can’t stamp out literature in the country, we can at least

stop Its being brought in from outside That’s what he

said the other day in Parliament, and I says ‘Hear, hear
’ Hullo, hullo, what’s this, may I ask?”

Gmgerly, as though it imght at any moment explode,

he produced and laid on the counter a large pile of type-

script

“That’s a book, too,” said Adam “One I’ve just

written It is my memoirs ”

“Ho, It is, IS it*^ Well, I’ll take that along, too, to the

chief You better come too
”

“But I’ve got to catch the tram ”

“You come along There’s worse things than missmg

trains,” he hmted darkly

They went together mto an inner office, the walls of

which were hned with contraband pornography and

strange instruments, whose purpose Adam could not

guess From the next room came the shneks and yells of

poor Miss Runcible, who had been mistaken for a weU-

known jewel smuggler, and was being stripped to the skin

by two terrific wardresses

“Now then, what’s this about books'^” said the chief

With the help of a printed hst (which began “Aristotle,

Works of (Illustrated)” they went through Adam’s books,

laboriously, one at a time, spelhng out the titles
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Miss Runcible came through the office, worhng hard

with lipstick and compact

“Adam, darling, I never saw you on the boat,” she said

“My dear, I can’t tell you the things that have been

happening to me in there The way they looked too,

too shaming Positively surgical, my dear, and such

wicked old women, just like Dowagers, my dear As soon

as I get to London I shall just ring up every Cabmet

Minister and all the newspapers and give them all the

most shy-making details
”

The chiefwas at this time engrossed in Adam’s memoirs,

giving vent at mtervals to a simster chuckhng sound that

was partly triumphant and partly derisive, but in the mam
genmnely appreciative

“Coo, Bert,” he said “Look at this , that’s nch, ain’t it‘>”

Presently he collected the sheets, tied them together and

put them on one side

“Well, see here,” he said “You can take these books

on architecture and the dictionary, and I don’t mind

stretching a point for once and letting you have the

history books, too But this book on Economics comes

under Subversive Propaganda That you leaves behind

And this here Pwgatorio doesn’t look right to me, so that

stays behmd, pending inquiries But as for this auto-

biography, that’s just downright dirt, and we bums that

straight away, see
”

“But, good heavens, there isn’t a word in the book

—

you must be misinterpreting it
”

“Not so much of it I knows dirt when I sees it or I

shouldn’t be where I am to-day
”

“But do you reahse that my whole hvehhood depends

on this book‘d”

“And my hvehhood depends on stoppmg works hke this

commg into the country Now ’ook it qmck if you don’t

want a pohce-court case
”
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“Adam, angel, don’t fuss or we shall miss the tram ”

Miss Runcible took his arm and led him back to the

station and told him all about a lovely party that was gomg
to happen that night

Queer, who felt queer'^’*

“You did, Arthur
”

“No I never just tired
”

“It certainly was stuffy in there just for a bit
’’

“Wonderful how that old girl cheered things up Got a

meeting next week m the Albert Hall
’’

“Shouldn’t be surprised if I didn’t go What do you

say, Mr Henderson‘S”

“She got a troupe of angels, so she said All dressed

up m white with wmgs, lovely Not a bad-looker herself,

if It comes to that
”

“What did you put m the plate, Arthur?’’

“Half-crown
”

“So did I Funny thing, I am’t never give a half-crown

like that before She kind of draws it out of you, damned
if she doesn’t”

“You won’t get away from the Albert Hall not without

puttmg your hand in your pocket
”

“No, but I’d like to see those angels dressed up, eh,

Mr Henderson'S”

“Fanny, surely that is Agatha Runcible, poor Viola
Chasm’s daughter's”

“I wonder Viola allows her to go about hke that If she
were my daughter ”

“Your daughter, Fanny ”

“Kitty, that was not kmd ”

My dear, I only meant have you, by the wav
heard of her lately'S”
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“The last \vc heard was \^o^se than anything, Kitty

She has left Buenos Aires I am afraid she has seveied her

connection with Lady Metroland altogether They thini

that she is in some kind of touring company ”

“Darhng, I’m sorry I should never have mentioned it,

but whenever I see Agatha Runcible I can’t help thinking

girls seem to know so much nowadays We had

to learn everything for ourselves, didn’t we, Fanny, and

it took so long If I’d had Agatha Runcible’s chances

Who is the young man with her*^’’

“I don’t know, and, frankly, I don’t think, do you*^

He has that self-contained look
’’

“He has very mce eyes And he moves well
’’

“I dare say when it came to the point Still, as I

say, if I had had Agatha Runcible’s advantages
’’

“What are you lookmg for, darling’’’

“Why, darhng, such an extraordinary thing Here is

the sal volatile next to my brushes all tlie time
’’

“Fanny, how awful of me, if I’d only known ’’

“I dare say there must have been another bottle you

saw on the dressing-table, sweetest Perhaps the maid put

it there You never know at the Lotti, do you’’’

“Fanny, forgive me ’’

“But, dearest, what is there to forgive’ After all, you

did see another bottle, didn’t you, Kitty darling’”

“Why, look, there’s Miles
”

“Miles’”

“Your son, darhng My nephew, you know ’*

“Miles Do you know, Kitty, I believe it is He never

comes to see me now, the naughty boy ”

“My dear, he looks terribly tapette ”

“Darhng, I know It is a great gnef to me Only I try

not to think about it too much—^he had so httle chance
With poor Throbbing what he was ”

“The sms of the fathers, Fanny .
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Somewhere not far from Maidstone Mr Outrage

became fully conscious Opposite him in the carriage the

two detectives slept, their bowler hats jammed forwards

on theu- foreheads, their mouths open, their huge red

hands lying hmply in their laps Ram beat on the wmdows

,

the carnage was intensely cold and smelt of stale tobacco

Inside there were advertisements of homble picturesque

rums, outside m the rain were hoardings advertising

patent medicines and dog biscuits “Every Molassine dog
cake wags a tail ” Mr Outrage read, and the train

repeated over and over again, “Right Honourable gent.

Right Honourable gent, Right Honourable gentleman.

Right Honourable gent
’’

Adam got into the carnage with the Younger Set They
still looked a bit queer, but they cheered up wonderfully

when they heard about Miss Runcible’s outrageous treat-

ment at the hands of the Customs officers

"Well” they said, "Well^ how too, too shaming,

Agatha, darling,” they said “How devastating, how un-

pohceman-like, how goat-hke, how sick-making, how too,

too awful ” And then they began talkmg about Archie

Schwert’s party that mght
“Who’s Archie Schwert*^” asked Adam
“Oh, he’s someone new since you went away The most

bogus man Miles discovered him, and since then he’s

been climbing and chmbing and climbing, my dear, till he
hardly knows us He’s rather sweet, really, only too

terribly common, poor darlmg He hves at the Ritz, and
I think that’s rather grand, don’t you?”

“Is he givmg his party there?”

“My dear, of course not In Edward Throbbmg’s

house He’s Miles’ brother, you know, only he’s fright-

fully dim and pohtical, and doesn’t know anvbodv He
got ill and went to Kenya or somewhere and left ius
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perfectly sheepish house m Hertford Street, so we’ve all

gone to bve there You’d better come, too The care-

takers didn’t hke it a bit at first, but we gave them drinks

and things, and now they’re simply thrilled to the marrow
about it and spend all their time cutting out ‘bits,’ my
dear, from the papers about our gomgs on

“One awful thing is we haven’t got a car Miles broke

It, Edward’s, I mean, and we simply can’t afford to get it

mended, so I think we shall have to move soon Every-

thmg’s getting rather broken up, too, and duty if you
know what I mean Because, you see, there aren’t any

servants, only the butler and his wife, and they are always

tight now So demorahsmg Mary Mouse has been a

perfect angel, and sent us great hampers of caviare and
thmgs She’s paymg for Archie’s party to-mght, of

course
”

“Do you know, I rather think I’m gomg to be sick

again'^’’

“Oh, Miles’’’

(Oh, Bright Young People’)

Packed all together in a second-class carnage, the angels

were late m recovering their good humour
“She’s taken Prudence offm her car again,” said Divine

Discontent, who once, for one delirious fortmght, had
been Mrs Ape’s favourite girl “Can’t see what she sees

in her What’s London hke. Fortitude'^ I never been there

but once”
“Just exactly heaven Shops and all

”

“What are the men hke, Fortitude'^”

“Say, don’t you never think of nothing but men,
Chastity‘7”

“I should say I do I was only asking
”

“Well, they ain’t much to look at, not after the shops
But they has their uses

”
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“Say, did you hear that‘s You’re a cute one, Fortitude

Did you hear what Fortitude said‘s She said ‘they have

their uses
’ ”

“What, shops?”

“No, silly, men ”

‘‘Men That’s a good one, I should say
”

Presently the tram arrived at Victoria, and all these

passengers were scattered all over London

Adam left his bag at Shepheard’s Hotel, and drove

straight to Henrietta Street to see his publishers It was
nearly closmg time, so that most of the staff had packed

up and gone home, but by good fortune Mr Sam Benfleet,

the junior director with whom Adam always did his

business, was still in his room correctmg proofs for one

of his women novehsts He was a competent young man,

with a restrained elegance of appearance (the stenographer

always trembled shghtly when she brought hun his cup of

tea)

“No, she can’t prmt that,” he kept saying, endorsing

one after another of the printer’s protests “No, damn it,

she can’t prmt that She’ll have us all in pnson ” For
It was one of his most exacting duties to “gmger up” the

more reticent of the manuscripts submitted and “tone

dovm” the more “outspoken” until he had reduced them
all to the acceptable moral standard of his day

He greeted Adam with the utmost cordiality

“Well, well, Adam, how are you*? This is mce Sit

down Have a cigarette What a day to amve m London
Did you have a good crossmg'^”

“Not too good ”

“I say, I can sorry Nothing so beastly as a beastly

crossmg, is there‘> Vi^y don’t you come round to dmner
at Wimpole Street to-mght*^ I’ve got some rather mce
Americans cormng Where are you stayrng"^”
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“At ‘Shepheard’s’—Lottie Crump’s ”

"Well, that’s always fun I’ve been trying to get an

autobiography out of Lottie for ten years And that

reminds me You’re bringing us your manuscript, aren’t

you*^ Old Rampole was asking about it only the other day

It’s a week overdue, you know I hope you’ll like the

preliminary notices we’ve sent out We’ve fixed the day of

publication for the second week in Etecember, so as to

give It a fortnight’s nm before Johnme Hoop’s auto-

biography That’s going to be a seller Sails a bit near

the wmd in places We had to cut out some things—you
know what old Rampole is Johnme didn’t like it a bit

But I’m lookmg forward terribly to reading yours
”

“Well, Sam, rather an awful thmg happened about

that

“I say, I hope you’re not going to say it’s not finished

The date on the contiact, you know ”

“Oh, It’s fimshed all nght Burnt
”

“Burnt?’’

“Burnt
’’

“What an awful thing I hope you are msured ”

Adam explained the circumstances of the destruction

of his autobiography There was a longish pause while

Sam Benfleet thought

“What worries me is how are we gomg to make that

sound convincing to old Rampole ”

“I should thmk it sounded convincmg enough ”

“You don’t know old Rampole It’s sometimes very

difiicult for me, Adam, workmg under him Now if I

had my own way I’d say, ‘Take your own time Start

agam Don’t worry ’ But there’s old Rampole He’s
a devil for contracts, you know, and you did say, didn’t

you ? It’s all very difiBcult You know, I wish it

hadn’t happened ”

“So do I, oddly enough,” said Adam
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“There’s another difficulty You’ve had an advance

already, haven’t you"^ Fifty pounds, wasn’t it'^ Well,

you know, that makes things very difficult Old Rampole
never likes big advances like that to young authors You
know I hate to say it, but I can’t help feehng that the best

thmg would be for you to repay the advance—plus
interest, of course, old Rampole would insist on that

—

and cancel the contract Then if you ever thought of re-

wntmg the book, well, of course, we should be delighted

to consider it I suppose that—well, I mean, it would be

quite convenient, and all that, to repay the advance‘s”

“Not only mconvement, but impossible,’’ said Adam
m no particular manner
There was another pause

“Deuced awkward,’’ said Sam Benfleet “It’s a shame
the way the Customs House officers are allowed to take the

law into their own hands Quite ignorant men, too

Liberty of the subject, I mean, and all that I tell you what
we’U do We’ll start a correspondence about it in the

New Statesman It is all so deuced awkward But

I think I can see a way out I suppose you could get the

book rewntten m time for the Sprmg List‘d Well, we’U

cancel the contract and forget all about the advance No,
no, my dear fellow, don’t thank me If only I was alone

here I’d be doing that kind of thing aU day Now instead

we’U have a new contract It won’t be quite so good as the

last. I’m afraid Old Rampole wouldn’t stand for that

I’U tell you what, we’U give you our standard first-novel

contract I’ve got a pnnted form here It won’t take a

mmute to fiU up Just sign here
’’

“May I just see the terms'^”

“Of course, my dear fellow They look a bit hard at

first, I know, but it’s our usual form We made a very

special case for you, you know It’s very simple No
royalty on the first two thousand, then a royalty of two
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and a half per cent , nsmg to five per cent on the tenth

thousand We retain serial, cinema, dramatic, American,

Colomal and translation nghts, of course And, of course,

an option on your next twelve books on the same terms

It’s a very straightforward arrangement really Doesn’t

leave room for any of the disputes which embitter the

relations of author and pubhsher Most of our authors

are working on a contract like that Splendid Now
don’t you bother any more about that advance I under-

stand perfectly, and I’ll square old Rampole somehow,
even if it comes out ofmy director’s fees

”

“Square old Rampole,’’ repeated Mr Benfleet thought-

fully as Adam went downstairs It was fortunate, he

reflected, that none of the authors ever came across the

semor partner, that bemgn old gentleman, who once a

week drove up to board meetmgs from the country, whose
chief mterest in the business was confined to the progress

of a httle book of his own about bee-keepmg, which they

had pubhshed twenty years ago and, though he did not

know it, allowed long ago to drop out of print He often

wondered in his uneasy moments what he would find to say

when Rampole died

It was about now that Adam remembered that he was
engaged to be marned The name of his yoimg lady was
Nma Blount So he went into a tube station to a telephone-

box, which smelt rather nasty, and rang her up
“Hullo

’’

“Hullo
’’

“May I speak to Miss Blount, please?’’

“I’ll just see ifshe’s in,” said Miss Blount’s voice “Who’s
speaking, please*?” She was always rather snobbish about
tlus fiction of havmg someone to answer the telephone

“Mr Fenwick-Symes ”

“Oh ”
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“Adam, you know How are you, Nina‘S”

“Well, Fve got rather a pain just at present
”

“Poor Nina Shall I come round and see you*^”

“No, don’t do that, darhng, because I’m just going to

have a bath Why don’t we dine together'^”

“Well, I asked Agatha Rxmcible to dinner
’’

“Why-^”

“She’d just had all her clothes taken off by some
sailors

”

“Yes, I know, it’s all in the evening paper to-night

Well, I’ll tell you what Let’s meet at Archie Schwert’s

party Are you going*^’’

“I rather said I would ”

“That’s all right, then Don’t dress up No one will,

except Archie
”

“Oh, I say Nina, there’s one thing—^I don’t think I

shall be able to marry you after all
”

“Oh, Adam, you are a bore Why not?’*

“They burnt my book ’’

“Beasts Whodid'?’’

“I’U tell you about it to-mght
”

“Yes, do Good-bye, darhng
”

“Good-bye, my sweet
”

He hung up the receiver and left the telephone-box

People had crowded into the Underground station for

shelter from the ram, and were shakmg their umbrellas

and reading their evenmg papers Adam could see the

headhnes over their shoulders

PEER’S DAUGHTER’S DOVER ORDEAL
SERIOUS ALLEGATIONS BY SOCIETY

BEAUTY
HON A RUNCIBLE SAYS “TOO

SHAMING’’

“Poor pretty,” said an indignant old woman at his
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elbow “Disgraceful, I calls it And such a good sweet

face I see her picture m the papers only yesterday

Nasty prying minds That’s what they got And her poor

father and all Look, Jane, there’s a piece about him^ too

‘Interviewed at the Carlton Club this evening. Lord

Chasm,’ that’s her dad, ‘refused to make a defimte state-

ment “The matter shall not be allowed to rest here,’’ he

said ’ And qmte right, too, I says You know I feels

about that girl just as though it was me own daughter

Seeing her picture so often and our Sarah having done

the back stairs, Tuesdays, at them flats where her aunt

used to hve—&e one as had that ’omble divorce last

year
’’

Adam bought a paper He had just ten shillings left m
the world It was too wet to walk, so he took a very

crowded tube tram to Dover Street and hurried across

in the ram to Shepheard’s Hotel (which, for the purposes

of the narrative, may be assumed to stand at the corner

of Hay Hill)

CHAPTER HI

T Ol l'IH CRUMP, propnetress of Shepheard’s Hotel,

' Dover Street, attended mvariably by two Caim
temers, is a happy reminder to us that the splendours of

the Edwardian era were not entirely confined to Lady
Anchorage or Mrs Blackwater She is a fine figure of a
woman, smgularly unscathed by any sort of misfortune

and superbly obhvious of those changes m the social order

which agitate the more observant grandes dames of her

period When the war broke out she took down the signed

photograph of the Kaiser and, with some solemnity, hung
It m the men-servants’ lavatory, it was her one combative
action, smce then she has had her worries—mcome-tax
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forms and drink restrictions and young men whose fathers

she used to know, who give her bad cheques, but these

have been soon forgotten
, one can go to Shepheard’s

parched with modenuty any day, if Lottie hkes one’s face,

and still draw up, cool and uncontaininated, great, healing

draughts from the well of Edwardian certainty

Shepheard’s has a plain, neatly pointed brick front and

large, plam doorway Inside it is like a country house

Lottie is a great one for sales, and hkes, whenever one

of the great houses of her day is being sold up, to take

away something for old times’ sake There is a good deal

too much furmture at Shepheard’s, some of it rare, some

of It hideous beyond description, there is plenty of red

plush and red morocco and mnumerable wedding presents

of the ’eighties, in particular many of those massive,

mechanical devices covered with crests and monograms,

and associated m some way with cigars It is the sort of

house in which one expects to find croquet mallets and

polo sticks in the bathroom, and children’s toys at the

bottom of one’s chest of drawers, and an estate map and an

archery target—exudmg straw—and a bicycle and one of

those walking-sticks which turn into saws, somewhere in

passages, between baize doors, smelhng of damp (As a

matter of fact, all you are hkely to find in your room at

Lottie’s IS an empty champagne bottle or two and a

crumpled camisole)

The servants, hke the furmture, are old and have seen

aristocratic service Doge, the head waiter, who is hard of

heanng, partially bhnd, and tortured with gout, was once

a Rothschild’s butler He had, in fact, on more than one

occasion in Father Rothschild’s youth, dandled him on

his knee, when he came with his father (at one time the

fifteenth richest man m the world) to visit his still richer

cousins, but it would be unlike him to pretend that he

ever really hked the embiy'o Jesuit who was “too clever
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by half,” given to asking extraordinary questions, and

endowed with a penetrating acumen m the detection of

falsehood and exaggeration

Besides Doge, there are innumerable old housemaids

always trottmg about with cans of hot water and clean

towels There is also a young Itahan who does most of

the work and gets horribly msulted by Lottie, who once

caught him powdermg his nose, and wiU not let him forget

It Indeed, it is one of the few facts m Lottie’s recent

experience that seems always accessible

Lottie’s parlour,m which most of the life of Shepheard’s

centres, contains a comprehensive collection of signed

photographs Most of the male members of the royal

famihes of Europe are represented (except the ex-Emperor

of Germany, who has not been reinstated, although there

was a distmct return of sentiment towards him on the

occasion of his second marriage) There are photographs

ofyoung men on horses ridmg in steeple-chases, of elderly

men leading m the wmners of “classic” races, of horses

alone and of young men alone, dressed m ti^t, white

collars orm the uniform of the Brigade of Guards There

are cancatures by “Spy,” and photographs cut from
illustrated papers, many of them with bnef obituary

notices, “killed m action” There are photographs of

yachts m full sail and of elderly men m yachtmg caps,

there are some funny pictures of the earhest kmd of motor
car There are very few wnters or pamters and no actors,

for Lottie is true to the sound old snobbery of pound
sterhng and strawberry leaves

Lottie was standing m the hall abusmg the Itahan

waiter when Adam amved
“Well,” she said, “you are a stranger Qjme along m

We were just thinkmg about havmg a httle drink You’ll

find a lot ofyour friends here
”

She led Adam mto the parlour, where they found
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several men, none of whom Adam had ever seen before

“You all know Lord Thmgummy, don’t you*^” said

Lottie

“Mr Symes,” said Adam
“Yes, dear, that’s what I said Bless you, I knew you

before you were bom How’s your father? Not dead, is

he‘7”

“Yes, I’m afraid he is
”

“Well, I never I could tell you some things about him
Now let me mtroduce you—that’s Mr What’s-his-name,

you remember him, don’t you? And over there m the

comer, that’s the Major, and there’s Mr What-d’you-call-

him, and that’s an American, and there’s the Kmg of

Ruritama ”

“Alas, no longer,” said a sad, bearded man
“Poor chap,” said Lottie Crump, who always had a

weak spot for royalty, even when deposed “It’s a shame
They gave him the boot after the war Hasn’t got a penny
Not that he ever did have much His wife’s locked up m a

looney house, too
”

“Poor Maria Christma It is trae how Mrs Crump says

Her brams, they are quite gone out AU the tune she

thinks everyone is a bomb ”

“It’s perfectly tme, poor old gul,” said Lottie with

rehsh “I drove the I^g down Saturday to see her

(I won’t have him travelhng third class) It fair brought

tears to my eyes Kept skippmg about all the time, she

did, dodgmg Thought they were throwing thmgs at her.”

“It IS one strange thing, too,” said the King “All my
family they have bombs thrown at them, but the Queen,

never My poor Uncle Joseph he blow all to bits one

m^t at the opera, and my sister she find three bombs in

her bed But my wife, never But one day her maid is

brushing her hair before dinner, and she said, ‘Madam,’
she said, ‘the cook has had lesson from the cook at the
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French Legation’—the food at my home was not what

you call chic One day it was mutton hot, then mutton

cold, then the same mutton hot again, but less mcer, not

chic, you understand me—‘he has had lesson from the

French cook,’ the maid say, ‘and he has made one big

bomb as a surpnse for your dinner-party to-mght for the

Swedish Mimster ’ Then the poor Queen say ‘Oh,’ hke

so, and smce then always her poor brams has was all no-

how ”

The ex-King of Ruritama sighed heavily and ht a cigar

“Well,” said Lottie, brushing aside a tear, “what about

a httle drink‘s Here, you over there, your Honour Judge

What’s-your-name, how about a drmk for the gentlemen*^”

The Amencan, who, hke all the hsteners, had been pro-

foundly moved by the ex-King’s recitation, roused himself

to bow and say, “I shall esteem it a great honour if His

Majesty and yourself, Mrs Crump, and these other good

gentlemen
”

“That’s the way,” said Lottie “Hi, there, where’s my
Fairy Pnace*^ Powdenng hisself again, I suppose. Come
here, Nancy, and put away the beauty cream

”

In came the waiter

“Bottle of wine,” said Lottie, “with Judge Thingummy
there ” (Lfnless speafied in detail, aU drinks are cham-

pagne m Lottie’s parlour There is also a mysterious

game played with dice which always ends with someone
givmg a bottle of wme to every one m the room, but

Lottie has an equitable soul and she generally sees to it,

m makmg up the bills, that the richest people pay for

everything

)

After the third or fourth bottle of wme Lottie said,

“Who d’you think we’ve got dimng upstairs to-mght*^

Vnme Minister ”

“Me, I have never liked Prime Mimsters They talk and
talk and then they talk more ‘Sir, you must sign that

’
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‘Sir, you must go here and there
’

‘Sir, you must do up
that button before you give audience to the black plem-

potentiary from Libena ’ Pah' After the war my people

give me the bird, yes, but they throw my Prime Mimster
out of the window, bump right bang on the floor Ha, ha ”

“He ain’t alone either,” said Lottie with a terrific wmk
“WTiat, Sir James Brown"?” said the Major, shocked in

spite of himself, “I don’t beheve it
”

“No, name of Outrage
”

“He’s not Prime Mimster ”

“Yes he is I saw it m the paper
”

“No, he’s not He went out of office last week ”

“Well I never How they keep changmg I’ve no
patience with It Doge Doge What’s the Prime Munster’s

name"?”

“Beg pardon, mum ”

“What’s the name of the Prime Mimster?”
“Not to-mght, I don’t think, mum, not as I’ve been

informed anyway ”

“What’s the name of the Prune Mmister, you stupid old

man"?”

“Oh, I beg your pardon, mum I didn’t quite hear you
Sir James Brown, mum, Bart A very mce gentleman, so
I’ve been told Conservative, I’ve heard said Gloucester-

shire they come from, I thmk ”

“There, what did I say"?” said Lottie triumphantly

“It IS one very extraordmary thing, your Bntish Con-
stitution,” said the ex-Kmg of Ruritama “All the tune

when I was young they taught me nothing but British

Constitut on My tutor had been a master at your Eton
school And now when I come to England always there is

a different Prime Mmister and no one knows which is

which
”

“Oh, sir,” said the Major, “that’s because of the Liberal

Party
”
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“Liberals'^ Yes We, too, had Liberals I tell you some-

thing now, I had a gold fountam-pen My godfather, the

good Archduke of Austria, give me one gold fountain-pen

with eagles on him I loved my gold fountam-pen ” Tears

stood in the King’s eyes Champagne was a rare luxury

to him now “I loved very well my pen with the httle

eagles And one day there was a Liberal Mimster A
Count Tampen, one man, Mrs Crump, of exceedingly

evilness He come to talk to me and he stood at my httle

escritoire and he thump and talk too much about some-

things I not understand, and when he go—^where was my
gold fountam-pen with eagles—^gone too

”

“Poor old Kmg,” said Lottie “I tell you what You
have another drink

”

“ Esteem it a great honour,” said the American,

“if your Majesty and these gentlemen and Mrs Crump
99

• •

“Doge, tell my httle love-bird to come hopping m
you there. Judge wants another bottle of wine

”

“ Should honour it a great esteem esteem it a

great honour if Mrs Majesty and these gentlemen and

His Crump ”

“That’s all nght. Judge Another bottle commg ”

“ Should esteem it a great Crump if his honour and
these Majesties and Mrs Gentlemen ”

“Yes, yes, that’s all nght. Judge Don’t let him fall

down, boys Bless me, how these Americans do drink
”

“
. I should Crump it a great Majesty if Mrs

Esteem ”

And his Honour Judge Skimp ofthe Federal High Court
began to lau^ rather a lot (It must be remembered m all

these people’s favour that none of them had yet dined )

Now there was a very bland, natty, moustachioed young
man sitting there who had been drinkmg away quietly m
the comer without talkmg to anyone except for an
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occasional “Cheenoh” to Judge Skimp Suddenly he got

up and said

“Bet-you-can’t-do-this
”

He put three halfpenmes on the table, moved them about

very dehberately for a bit, and then looked up with an

expression of pride “Only touched each halfpenny five

times, and changed their positions twice,” he said “Do-
it-agam if you hke

”

“Well, isn’t he a clever boy’” said Lottie “Wherevei

did they teach you that’”

“Chap-m-a-tram showed me,” he said

“It didn’t look very hard,” said Adam
“Just-you-try Bet-you-anythmg-you-hke you can’t do

It”

“How much will you bet’” Lottie loved this kmd of

thmg
“Anything-you-hke Five hundred pounds ”

“Go on,” said Lottie “You do it He’s got lots of

money ”

“All nght,” said Adam
He took the halfpenmes and moved them about just as

the young man had done When he finished he said,

“How’s that’”

“Well I’m Jiggered,” said the yoimg man “Never saw
anyone do it hke that before I’ve won a lot of money
this week with that trick Here you are ” And he took

out a note-case eind gave Adam a five-hundred-pound

note Then he sat down m his comer again

“Well,” said Lottie with approval, “that’s sporting

Give the boys a drink for that
”

So they all had another drink

Presently the young man stood up again

“Toss you double-or-qmts,” he said “Best-out-of-

three
”

“All right,” said Adam
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They tossed twice and Adam won both times

“Well I’m Jiggered,” said the young man, handing over

another note “You are a lucky chap ”

“He’s got pots of money,” said Lottie “A thousand

pounds IS nothing to him ”

She liked to feel hke that about all her guests Actually

in this young man’s case she was wrong He happened to

have all that money m his pocket because he had just sold

out his few remaimng secunties to buy a new motor car

So next day he bought a second-hand motor bicycle

instead

Adam felt a httle dizzy, so he had another drink

“D’you imnd if I telephone*^” he said

He rang up Nina Blount

“Is that Nina*^”

“Adam, dear, you’re tight already
”

“How d’you know‘>”

“I can hear it What is it"^ I’m just going out to dinner
”

“I just rang up to say that it’s all right about our getting

married I’ve got a thousand pounds
”

“Oh, good How?”
“I’ll tell you when we meet Where are you dimng?”
“Ritz Archie Darhng, I am glad about our getting

married
”

“So am I But don’t let’s get mtense about it
”

“I wasn’t, and anyway you’re tight
”

He went back to the parlour Miss Runcible had
arrived and was standing in the hall very much dressed up
“Who’s that tart?” asked Lottie

“That’s not a tart, Lottie, that’s Agatha Runcible
”

“Looks like a tart How do you do, my dear, come in

We’re just thinking of having a httle drmk You know
everyone here, of course, don’t you? That’s the King with
the beard No, dearie, the Kmg of Ruritama You
didn’t mmd my takmg you for a tart, did you, dear? You
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look so like one, got up like that Of course, I can see you
aren’t now ”

“Afy dear," said Miss Runcible, “if you’d seen me this

afternoon ” and she began to tell Lottie Crump about

the Customs House
“What would you do if you suddenly got a thousand

pounds'^” Adam asked

“A thousand pound," said the King, his eyes growing

dreamy at this absurd vision “Well, first I should buy a

house and a motor car and a yacht and a new pair of

gloves, and then I would start one httle newspaper in my
country to say that I must come back and be the King,

and then I don’t know what I do, but I have such fun

and grandness again
’’

“But you can’t do all that with a thousand pounds, you
know, sir

’’

“No can’t I not‘> not with thousand pound
. Oh, well, then I think I buy a gold pen with eagles

on him hke the Liberals stole
’’

“I know what I’d do,” said the Major “I’d put it on a

horse
”

“What horse*?”

“I can teU you a hkely outsider for the November
Handicap Horse named Indian Runner It’s at twenty

to one at present, and the odds are hkely to lengthen

Now if you were to put a thousand on him to wm and he

won, why you’d be rich, wouldn’t you*?”

“Yes, so I would How marvellous D’you know, I

think I’ll do that It’s a very good idea How can I do
It*?”

“Just you give me the thousand and I’ll arrange it”

“I say, that’s awfully mce of you ”

“Not at all
”

“No, really, I thmk that’s frightfully mce ofyou Look,

here’s the money Have a drink, won’t you?”
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“No, you have one with me ”

“I said It first
”

“Let’s both have one, then
”

“Wait a mmute though, I must go and telephone about

this”

He rang up the Ritz and got on to Nina

“Darhng, you do telephone a lot, don’t you"^’’

“Nina, I’ve something very important to say
’’

“Yes, darhng
’’

“Nina, have you heard ofa horse called Indian Runner'^’’

“Yes, I think so Why?’’

“What sort of a horse is it?”

“My dear, quite the worst sort of horse Mary Mouse’s

mother owns it
”

“ Not a good horse?”

“No ”

“Not hkely to win the November Handicap, I mean ”

“Quite sure not to I don’t suppose it’ll run even

Why?”
“I say, Nina, d’you know I don’t think we shall be able

to get marned after all
”

“Why not, my sweet?”

“You see. I’ve put my thousand pounds on Indian

Runner ”

“That was silly Can’t you get it back?”

“I gave it to a Major ”

“What sort of a Major?”
“Rather a drunk one I don’t know his name ”

“Well, I should try and catch him I must go back and
eat now Good-bye ”

But when he got back to Lottie’s parlour the Major was
gone

“What Major?” said Lottie, when he asked about him
“I never saw a Major ”

“The one you introduced me to in the corner
”
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“How d’you know he’s a Majoi^”

“You said he was
’’

“My dear boy, I’ve never seen him before Now I come
to think of It, he did look like a Major, didn’t he'> But this

sweet httle girhe here is telhng me a story Go on, my
dear I can hardly bear to hear it, it’s so wicked

’’

While Miss Runcible finished her story (which began to

sound each time she told it more and more like the most

lubncous kmd of anti-Turkish propaganda) the ex-King of

Runtama told Adam about a Major he had known, who
had come from Prussia to reorgamze the Ruritaman Army
He had disappeared south, takmg with him all the mess

plate of the Royal Guard, and the Lord Chamberlain’s

wife, and a valuable pan of candlesticks from the Chapel

Royal

By the time Miss Rimcible had fimshed, Lottie was in a

high state of indignation

“The very idea of it,’’ she said “The dirty hounds And
I used to know your poor father, too, before you were

bom or thought of I’ll talk to the Prime Mimster about

this,’’ she said, taking up the telephone “Give me
Outrage,’’ she said to the exchange boy “He’s up in

number twelve with a Japanese
’’

“Outrage isn’t Prune Mimster, Lottie
’’

“Of course he is Didn’t Doge say so Hullo, is

that Outrage‘s This is Lottie A fine chap you are, I don’t

think Teanng the clothes off the back of a poor mnocent

gurl’’

Lottie prattled on

Mr Outrage had fimshed dinner, and, as matter of fact,

the phrasmg of this accusation was not wholly in-

appropriate to his mood It was some imnutes before he

began to realize that all this talk was only about Miss
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Runcible By that time Lottie’s flow of invective had come
to an end, but she finished finely

“Outrage your name, and Outrage your nature,” she

said, banging down the receiver “And that’s what I think

of him Now how about a httle drink*^”

But her party was breaking up The Major was gone

Judge Skimp was sleeping, his fine wlute hair m an ash-

tray Adam and Miss Runcible were talking about where

they would dine Soon only the King remained He gave

her his arm with a grace he had acquired many years ago,

far away in his sunny httle palace, under a great chandeher

which scattered with stars of hght hke stones from a broken

necklace, a crimson carpet woven with a pattern of

crowned ciphers

So Lottie and the King went m to dinner together

Upstairs m No 12, which is a suite of notable grandeur,

Mr Outrage was shding back down the path of self-

confidence he had so laboriously chmbed He really would

have brought matters to a crisis if it had not been for that

telephone, he told himself, but now the Baroness was

saying she was sure he was busy, must be wanting her to

go would he order her car

It was so difficult For a European the imphcations of

an mvitation to dinner tete-a-tite m a private room at

Shepheard’s were definitely clear Her acceptance on the

first mght of his return to England had thrown him into a

flutter of expectation But all through dinner she had been

so self-possessed, so supremely social Yet, surely, just

before the telephone rang, surely then, when they left

the table and moved to the fire, there had been something

m the atmosphere But you never know with Orientals

He clutched his knees and said in a voice which sounded
very extraordinary to him, must she go, it was lovely after

a fortmght, and tihen, desperately, he had thought of her
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in Paris such a lot (Oh, for woids, words’ That massed

treasury of speech that was his to squander at will, to send

bowhng and spinning in golden pieces over the floor of

the House of Commons, that glorious largesse of vocables

he cast far and wide, m rmging handfuls about his

constituency')

The httle Baroness Yoshiwara, her golden hands

clasped in the lap of her golden Paqum frock, sat where

she had been sent, more puzzled than Mr Outrage, waiting

for orders What did the clever Enghshman want'’ If he

was 'busy with his telephone, why did he not send her

away, tell her another time to come if he wanted to be

loved, why did he not tell her to come over to him'’ Why
did he not pick her out of her red plush chair and sit her

on his knee'’ Was she, perhaps, looking ugly to-mght'’

She had thought not It was so hard to know w'hat these

Occidentals wanted
Then the telephone rang again

“Will you hold on a mmute'’ Father Rothschild wants

to speak to you,” said a voice “ Is that you, Out-

rage'’ Will you be good enough to come round and see me
as soon as you can? There are several thmgs which I must
discuss with you ”

“Really, Rothschild . . I don’t see why I should I

have a guest
”

“The baroness had better return immediately The
waiter who brought you your coffee has a brother at the

Japanese Embassy ”

“Good God, has he'’ But why don’t you go and worry

Brown'’ He’s P M
,
you know, not me ”

“You will be m office to-morrow ... As soon as

possible, please, at my usual address
”

“Oh, all nght
”

“Why, of course
”
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CHAPTER IV

At Archie Schwert’s party the fifteenth Marquess of

Vanburghj Earl Vanburgh de Brendon, Baron

Brendon, Lord of the Five Isles and Hereditary Grand
Falconer to the Kingdom of Connaught, said to the eighth

Earl of Balcairn, Viscount Erdinge, Baron Caim of

Balcaim, Red Knight of Lancaster, Count of the Holy

Roman Empire and Chenonceaux Herald to the Duchy

of Aquitaine, “Hullo,” he said “Isn’t this a repulsive

party‘s What are you going to say about it*^” for they

were both of them, as it happened, gossip writers for the

daily papers

“I’ve just telephoned my story through,” said Lord

Balcaim “And now I’m going, thank God ”

“I can’t think of what to say,” said Lord Vanburgh

“My editress said yesterday she was tired of seemg the

same names over and over again—and here they are agam,

all of them There’s Nina Blount’s engagement being

broken off, but she’s not got any pubbcity value to speak

of Agatha Runcible’s usually worth a couple of para-

graphs, but they’re featuring her as a front-page news

story to-morrow over this Customs House busmess
”

“I made rather a good thmg over Edward Throbbmg
bemg m a log shanty m Canada which he bmlt himself

with the help of one Red Indian I thought that was fairly

good because, you see, I could contrast that with Miles

being dressed as a Red Indian to-mght, don’t you think

so, or don’t you?”

“I say, that’s rather good, may I use it*^”

“WeU, you can have the shanty, but the Red Indian’s

mine”
“Where is he actually^”

“Heavenknows GovernmentHouseat Ottawa, I think
”

“Who’s that awful-lookmg woman‘s I’m sure she’s
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famous m some way It’s not Mrs Melrose Ane, is it? I

heard she was commg ”

“Who‘>”

“That one Makmg up to Nina ”

“Good lord, no She’s no one Mrs Panrast she’s

called now ”

“She seems to know you ”

“Yes, I’ve known her aU my life As a matter of fact,

she’s my mother ’’

“Mydear,howtoo shaming D’yoummd if Iputthatin*^”

“I’d sooner you didn’t The family can’t bear her

She’s been divorced twice smce then, you know ”

“My dear, of course not, I quite understand ”

Five minutes later he was busy at the telephone, dio-

tatmg his story “ Orchid stop, new paragraph One
of the most striking women in the room was Mrs Panrast
—^P-A-N-R-A-S-T, no, T for telephone, you know

—

formerly Countess of Balcaim She dresses with that

severely mascuhne chic, italics, which American women
know so well how to assume, stop Her son, comma, the

present Earl, comma, was with her, stop Lord Balcaim is

one of the few young men about town.
“ the Hon Miles Malpractice was dressed as a Red

Indian He is at present hvmg m the house of his brother.

Lord Throbbing, at which yesterday’s party was held His

choice of costume was particularly—what shall I say?

hullo, yes—^was particularly piquant, itahcs, since the latest

reports of Lord Throbbing say that he is hvmg in a log

shack in Canada which he built with his own hands, aided

by one Red Indian servant, stop
”

You see, that was the kmd of party Archie Schwert’s

party was

Miss Mouse (m a very enterpnsmg frock by Ghenat)
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sat on a chair with her eyes popping out of her head She

never coiiJd get used to so much excitement, never To-

night she had brought a httle friend with her—a Miss

Brown—because it was so much more fun if one had

some one to talk to It was too thnlhng to see all that

dull money her father had amassed, metamorphozed in

this way mto so much ghtter and noise and so many bored

young faces Archie Schwert, as he passed, champagne
bottle in hand, paused to say, “How are you, Mary
darling'? Quite all right*?”

“That’s Archie Schwert,” said Miss Mouse to Miss

Brown “Isn’t he too clever?”

“Is he"?” said Miss Brown, who would have hked a

drink, but didn’t know how quite to set about it “You
are lucky to know such amusmg people, Mary darlmg 1

never see any one
”

“Wasn’t the invitation clever"? Johnme Hoop wrote it
”

“Well, yes, I suppose it was But you know, was it

dreadful of me, I hadn’t heard of any of the names ”*

“My dear, of course you have,” said Miss Mouse,
feehng somewhere in her depths—those unplumbed places

in Miss Mouse’s soul—a tiny, most unaccustomed &cker
of superiority, for she had gone through that invitation

word by word in papa’s hbrary some days ago and knew
all about it

She almost wished m this new mood of exaltation that

she had come to the party m fancy dress It was called a
Savage party, that is to say that Johnme Hoop had written

* Perhaps it should be explained—there were at this time three sorts of
formal invitation card, there was the nice sensible copy-book hand sort
with a name and At Home and a date and time and address, then there
was the sort that came from Chelsea, Noel and Audrey are having a little

yvhoopee on Saturday evening do please come and bring a bottle too^ ifyou
can, and finally there was the sort that Johnnie Hoop used to adapt from
Blast and Marinetti’s Futurist Manifesto These had two columns of close
print, in one was a list of all the things Johnnie hated, and m the other
dll the things he though^' he liked Most of the parties which Miss Mouse
financed had invitations written by Johnnie Hoop
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on the invitation that they were to come dressed as savages

Numbers of them had done so, Johnnie himselfm a mask
and black gloves represented the Maharanee ofPukkapore,

somewhat to the annoyance of the Maharajah, who
happened to drop m The real aristocracy, the younger

members of those two or three great brewmg families

which rule London, had done nothing about it They had

come on from a dance and stood m a little group by them-

selves, aloof, amused but not amusmg Pit-a-pat went the

heart ofMiss Mouse How she longed to tear down her daz-

zhng frock to her hips and dance like a Bacchante before

them all One day she would surprise them all, thought

Miss Mouse

There was a famous actor making jokes (but it was not

so much what he said as the way he said it that made the

people laugh who did laugh) “I’ve come to the party

as a wild widower,” he said They were that kind ofjoke

—

but, of course, he made a droll face w'hen he said it

Miss Runcible had changed mto Haw auan costume and
was the hfe and soul of the evemng

She had heard someone say somethmg about an Indepen-

dent Labour Party, and was furious that she had not been

asked

There were two men with a lot of explosive powder
taking photographs in another room Their flashes and
bangs had rather a disquieting effect on the party, causing

a feehng of tension, because every one looked negligent

and said what a bore the papers were, and how too like

Archie to let the photographers come, but most of them,

as a matter of fact, wanted dreadfully to be photographed

and the others were frozen with unaffected terror that

they might be taken unawares and then their mamas
would know where they had been when they said they were
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at the Bicesters’ dance, and then there would be a row
again, which was so exhausting, if nothing else

There were Adam and Nina getting rather sentimental

“D’you know,” she said, pulling out a lump, “I’d quite

made up my mmd that your hair was dark"?” Archie

Schwert, pausmg with a bottle of champagne, said,

“Don’t be so sadistic, Nma ”

“Go away, hog’s rump,” said Adam, in Cockney,

adding, in softer tones, “Are you disappointed'?”

“Well, no, but it’s rather disconcertmg getting engaged

to some one with dark hair and findmg it’s fair
”

“Anyway, we aren’t engaged any more, are we—or are

we*?”

“I’m not sure that we’re not How much money have

you, Adam?”
“Literally, none, my dear Poor Agatha had to pay for

dmner as it was, and God knows what I’m going to do
about Lottie Crump’s bill

”

“Of course, you Imow—Adam, don’t fall asleep—there’s

always papa I beheve he’s reallymuch richer than he looks

He might give us some money until your books start

paymg ”

“You know, if I wrote a book a month I should be free

of that contract m a year I hadn’t thought of that

before I don’t at all see why I shouldn’t do that, do you*?

. or do you?”

“Of course not, darhng I’ll tell you what We’ll go
down and see papa to-morrow, shall we*?”

“Yes, that would be divme, darhng ”

“Adam, don’t go to sleep
”

“Sorry, darhng, what I meant was that that would be
divme ”

And he went to sleep for a httle, with his head m her lap

“Pretty as a picture,” said Archie, m Cockney, passmg
with a bottle of champagne in his hand
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“Wake up, Adam,” said Nma, pulling out more hair

“It’s time to go
”

“That would be divme I say, have I been asleep*^”

“Yes, for hours and hours You looked rather sweet
*’

“And you sat there I say, Nina, you are getting

sentimental Where are we going*^”

There were about a dozen people left at the party, that

hard kernel of gaiety that never breaks It was about three

o’clock

“Let’s go to Lottie Crump's and have a drink,” said

Adam
So they all got into two taxicabs and drove across

Berkeley Square to Dover Street But at Shepheard’s the

mght porter said that Mrs Crump had just gone to bed
He thought that Judge Skimp was still up with some
friends, would they hke to join them? They went up to

Judge Skunp’s suite, but there had been a disaster there

with a chandeher that one of his young ladies had tried

to swing on They were bathing her forehead with cham-

pagne, two of them were asleep

So Adam’s party went out agam mto the ram
“Of course, there’s always the Ritz,” said Archie “I

beheve the mght porter can usually get one a drink ” But

he said it in the sort of voice that made all the others

say, no, the Ritz was too, too bonng at that tune of mght
They went to Agatha Runcible’s house, which was quite

near, but she found that she’d lost her latchkey, so that

was no good Soon some one would say the fatal words,

“Well, I think it’s time for me to go to bed Can I give

any one a lift to Kmghtsbndge*?” and the party would be

over

But instead a httle breathless voice said, “Why don’t

you come to my house*^”

It was Miss Brown
So they all got mto taxicabs again and drove rather a
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long way to Miss Brown’s house She turned on the lights

m a sombre dimng-room and gave them glasses of whisky

and soda (She turned out to be rather a good hostess,

though over-zealous ) Then Miles said he wanted some-

thing to eat, so they ail went downstairs into a huge

kitchen hned with every shape of pot and pan and found

some eggs and some bacon and Miss Brown cooked them

Then they had some more whisky upstairs and Adam fell

asleep again Presently Vanburgh said, “D’you mind if I

use the telephone‘s I must just send the rest of my story

to the paper ” Miss Brown took him to a study that looked

almost like an office, and he dictated the rest of his column,

and then he came back and had some more whisky

It was a lovely evemng for Miss Brown Flushed with

successful hospitahty, she trotted from guest to guest,

offering here a box of matches, there a cigar, there a fruit

from the enormous gilt dishes on the sideboard To think

that all these brilhant people, whom she had heard so

much about, with what envy, from Miss Mouse, should be

here m papa’s dimng-room, calhng her “my dear’’ and

“darhng ’’ And when at last they said they really had to

go. Miss Runcible said, “Well, I can’t go, because I’ve

lost my latchkey D’you mind awfully if I sleep here‘s’’

Miss Brown, her heart m her mouth, but in the most
natural way possible, said, “Of course not, Agatha darhng,

that would be divine
”

And then Miss Runcible said, “How too divme of you,

darhng ’’

Rapturel

At half-past nme the next morning the Brown family

came down to breakfast in the dimng-room

There were four quiet girls (ofwhom the Miss Brownwho
had given the party was the youngest), their brother worked
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m a motor shop and had had to get off early They were

seated at the table when their mama came down
“Now, children,” she said, “do try to remember to talk

to your father at breakfast He was quite hurt yesterday

He feels out of things It’s so easy to bung him into the

conversation if you take a httle trouble, and he does so

enjoy hearmg about everything
”

“Yes, Mama,” they said “We do try, you know ”

“And what was the Bicesters’ dance hke, Jane*?” she

said, pouring out some coffee “Did you have a good
time‘s”

“It was just too divine,” said the youngest Miss Brown.
“It was what, Jane‘s”

“I mean it was lovely, Mama ”

“So I should think You girls are very lucky nowadays.

There were not nearly so many dances when I was your
age Perhaps two a week in the season, you know, but

none before Chnstmas ever
”

“Mama ”

“Yes, Jane
”

“Mama I asked a girl to stay the mght ”

“Yes, dear When"^ We’re rather full up, you know ”

“Last mght. Mama ”

“What an extraordinary thing to do Did she accept?”

“Yes, she’s here now ”

“Well Ambrose, will you tell Mrs Sparrow to put

on another egg"^”

“I’m very sorry, my lady, Mrs Sparrow can’t under-

stand It, but there are no eggs this morning She thinks

there must have been burglars
”

“Nonsense, Ambrose, who ever heard of burglars

coming into a house to steal eggs'?”

“The shells were all over the floor, my lady
”

“I see That’s all, thank you, Ambrose Well, Jane, has

your ^st eaten all our eggs too"?”
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“Well, I’m afraid she has at least I mean ”

At this moment Agatha Runcible came down to break-

fast She was not looking her best really m the mormng
hght

“Good mormng, all,” she said in Cockney “I’ve found

the right room at last D’you know, I popped into a study

or something There was a sweet old boy sittmg at a desk

He did look surprised to see me Was it your papa‘s”

“This is Mama,” said Jane

“How are you‘>” said Miss Runcible “I say, I think

It’s qmte too sweet of you to let me come down to break-

fast hke this ” (It must be remembered that she was stiU

m Hawauan costume ) “Are you sure you’re not furious

with me*^ All this is really much more embarrassmg for

me, isn’t it, don’t you think or don’t you*?”

“Do you take tea or coffee'^” at last Jane’s mother

managed to say “Jane, dear, give your friend some break-

fast ” For m the course of a long public life she had
formed the opmion that a judicious offer of food eased

most social situations

Then Jane’s father came m
“Martha, the most extraordmary thing' I think I

must be losmg my reason I was m my study just now
gomg over that speech for this afternoon, when suddenly

the door opened and in came a sort of dancmg Hottentot

woman half-naked It just said, ‘Oh, how shy-making,’

and then disappeared, and oh ” For he had
suddenly cau^t sight of Miss Rimcible “

, oh
how do you do*^ How ”

“I don’t think you have met my husband before
”

“Only for a second,” said Miss Runcible

“I hope you slept well,” said Jane’s father desperately

“Martha never told me we had a guest Forgive me if I

appeared inhospitable I—er . . Oh, why doesn’t

somebody else say somethmg ”
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Miss Runcible, too, was feeling the strain She picked

up the morning paper

“Here’s something terribly funny,” she said, by way of

making conversation “Shall I read it to you*^”
“
‘Midnight Orgies at No 10 ’ My dear, isn’t that

diyme*^ Listen, ‘What must be the most extraordinary

party of the little season took place in the small hours of
this morning at No 10, Downing Street At about A am
the policemen who are always posted outside the Prme
Minister's residence were surprised to witness'—Isn’t this

too amusmg

—

‘the arrival ofa fleet of taxis, from which

emerged a gay throng in exoticfancy dress'—How I should

have loved to have seen it Can’t you imagine what they

were like‘s

—

‘the hostess ofwhat was described by one of the
guests as the brightest party the Bright Young People have

yet given, was no other than Miss Jane Brown, the youngest

of the Prime Minister'sfour lovely daughters The Honour-
able Agatha ' Why, what an extraordinary thing

Oh, my God'”
Suddenly hght came flooding m on Miss Runcible’

s

mmd as once when, m her debutante days, she had gone
behmd the scenes at a charity matmee, and returning had
stepped through the wrong door and found herself in a
blaze of flood-hghts on the stage in the middle of the last

act of “Othello ” “Oh, my God'” she said, looking round
the Brown breakfast table “Isn’t that just too bad of
Vanburgh He’s always doing that kmd of thing It

really would serve him right if we complained and he
lost his job, don’t you think so. Sir James or
don’t you'’”

Miss Runcible paused and met the eyes of the Brown
family once more
“Oh, dear,” she said, “this really is all too bogus ”

Then she turned round and, traihng garlands of
equatorial flowers, fled out of the room and out of the
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house to the huge delight and profit of the crowd of

reporters and Press photographers who were already

massed lound the histone front door

CHAPTER V

Adam woke up feelmg terribly ill He rang his bell

once or twice, but nobody came Later he woke up
again and rang the bell The Itahan waiter appeared,

undulating slightly in the doorway Adam ordered break-

fast Lottie came m and sat on his bed

“Had a mce breakfast, dear‘s” she said

“Not yet,” said Adam “I’ve only just woken up ”

“That’s nght,” said Lottie “Nothmg hke a mce break-

fast There was a young lady for you on the ’phone, but

I can’t remember what it was she said at the mmute
We’ve all been upside down this mormng Such a fuss

Had the pohee in, we have, ever since I don’t know what

time, drmking up my wine and askmg questions and
putting their noses where they’re not wanted All because

Flossie must needs go and swing on the chandeher She

never had any sense, Flossie Well, she’s learned her

lesson now, poor girl Whoever heard of such a thing

—

swinging on a chandeher Poor Judge What’s-his-name

is in a terrible state about it I said to him it’s not so much
the price of the chandeher, I said What money can make,
money can mend, I said, and that’s the truth, isn’t it, dear?

But what I mmd, I said, is having a death m the house
and aU the fuss It doesn’t do any one any good havmg
people killing theirselves in a house like Flossie did

Now what may you want, my Itahan queen'^” said Lottie

as the waiter came m with a tray, the smell of bppers
contending with nuit de Noel rather disagreeably

“Gentleman’s breakfast,” said the waiter
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“And how man> more breakfasts do you think he wants

I should hke to know‘> He’s had his breakfast hours ago

while you were powdering your nose downstairs, haven’t

you, dear"?”

“No,” said Adam, “as a matter of fact, no ”

“There, do you hear what the gentleman says*^ He
doesn’t want two breakfasts Don’t stand there wigghng

your behind at me Take it away qmck or I’ll catch

you such a smack That’s just the way—once you
get the pohce in every one gets all upset There’s that boy
brmgs you two breakfasts and I dare say there’s some
poor fellow along the passage somewhere who hasn’t

had any breakfast at all You can’t get anywhere without

a mce breakfast Half the young fellows as come here

now don’t have anythmg except a cachet Faivre and some
orange juice It’s not right ” said Lottie, “and I’ve spoken

to that boy about using scent twenty times if I’ve spoken

once
”

The waiter’s head appeared, and with it another wave of

mit de Noel

“If you please, madam, the inspectors want to speak to

you downstairs, madam ”

“All right, my httle bird of paradise. I’ll be there
”

Lottie trotted away and the waiter came sidhng back

bearing his tray of kippers and leermg at Adam with a

horrible mtiraacy

“Turn on my bath, will you, please,” said Adam
“Alas, there is a gentleman asleep m the bath Shall I

wake him*?”

“No, it doesn’t matter
”

“Will that be aU, sir”?”

“Yes, thank you ”

The waiter stood about fingenng the brass knobs at

the end of the bed, smilmg ingratiatmgly Then he pro-

duced from under his coat a gardema, shghtly browned
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at the edges (He had found it m an evemng coat he had
just been bruslung

)

Would the signor perhaps hke a buttonhole‘s

Madame Crump was so severe it was mce sometimes

to be able to have a talk with the gentlemen

“No,” said Adam “Go away ” For he had a headache
The waiter sighed deeply, and walked with pettish steps

to the door, sighed again and took the gardema to the

gentleman m the bathroom
Adam ate some breakfast No kipper, he reflected, is

ever as good as it smells, how this too earthly contact with

flesh and bone spoiled the first happy exhilaration, if only

one could five, as Jehovah was said to have done, on the

savour of burnt offermgs He lay back for a httle m his

bed thinking about the smells of food, of the greasy horror

of fried fish and the deeply moving smell that came from
It, of the mtoxicating breath of bakeries and the dullness

of buns He planned dumers of enchanting aromatic

foods that should be carried imder the nose, snuffed and
thrown to the dogs endless dinners, in which one could

alternate flavour with flavour from sunset to dawn without

satiety, while one breathed great draughts of the bouquet
of old brandy Oh for the wings of a dove, thought

Adam, wandering a httle from the point as he fell asleep

agam (every one is hable to this mnetyish feelmg m the

early mommg after a party)

Presently the telephone by Adam’s bed began rmgmg
“Hullo, yes”
“Lady to speak to you . . Hullo, is that you,

Adam‘>”

“IsthatNma'J”

“How are you, my darhng'^”

“Oh, Nina

“My poor sweet, I feel hke that, too Listen, angel
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You haven’t forgotten that you’re going to see my papa
to-day, have you or have you*^ I’ve just sent him a
wire to say t^t you’re going to limch with him D’you
know where he hves*^”

“But you’re coming too*^”

“Well, DO I don’t think I will, if you don’t mind
I’ve got rather a pain

’’

“My dear, If you knew what a pain I’ve got
’’

“ Yes, but that’s different, darling Anyway, there’s no
object in our both gomg ’’

“But what am I to say‘>’’

'^Darling, don’t be tiresome You know perfectly well

Just ask him for some money ”

“Will he hke thaf?’’

“Yes, darhng, of course he will Why will you go o«?

I’ve got to get up now Good-bye Take care of yourself

Ring me up when you get back and tell me what

papa said By the way, have you seen the paper this

mormng‘>—there’s something so funny about last mght
Too bad ofVan Good-bye”
While Adam was dressing, he reahsed that he did not

know where he was to go He rang up agam “By the

way, Nina, where does your papa hve’”

“Didn’t I tell you‘> It’s a house called Doubting, and

it’s all falhng down really You go to Aylesbury by tram

and then take a taxi They’re the most expensive taxis

m the world, too Have you got any money^”

Adam looked on the dressing-table “About seven

shilhngs,” he said

“My dear, that’s not enough You’ll have to make poor

papa pay for the taxi
”

“Will he hke that‘>”

“Yes, of course, he’s an angel
”

“I wish you’d come too, Nina ”

“Darhng, I told you I’ve got such a pam ”
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Downstairs, as Lottie had said, eveiyihuig was upside

down That is to say that there were policemen and

reporters teeming in every corner of the hotel, each with

a bottle of champagne and a glass Lottie, Doge, Judge

Skimp, the Inspector, four plain-clothes men and the

body werem Judge’s Skimp’s suite
"

“^at is not clear to me, sir,” said the Inspector, “is

what prompted the young lady to swmg on the chandelier

Not wishmg to cause offence, sir, and begging your

pardon, was she ?”

“Yes,” said Judge Skimp, “she was
”

“Exactly," said the Inspector “A clear case of mis-

adventure, eh, Mrs Crump*^ There’ll have to be an
inquest, of course, but I think probably I shall be able to

arrange things so that there is no mention of your name
m the case, sir well, that’s very kind of you, Mrs
Crump, perhaps just one more glass

”

“Lottie,” said Adam, “can you lend me some money?”
“Money, dear? Of course Doge, have you got any

money*?”

“I was asleep at the time myself, mum, and was not even

made aware of the occurrence until I was called this

mormng Being shghtly deaf, the sound of the disaster
”

“Judge What’s-your-name, got any money*?”

“I should take it as a great privilege if I could be of

any assistance
”

“That’s right, give some to young Thingummy here

That all you want, deary*? Don’t run away We’re just thmk-

mg of havmg a Lttle drmk No, not that wine, dear, it’s

what we keep for the poUce I’ve just ordered a better

bottle if my young butterfly would bring it along
”

Adam had a glass of champagne, hoping it would make
him feel a httle better It made him feel much worse
Then he went to Marylebone It was Armistice Day,

and they were sellmg artificial poppies m the streets
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As he reached the station it struck eleven and for hvo
minutes all over the country every one was quiet and
serious Then he went to Aylesbury, readmg on the

way Balcaim’s account of Archie Schwert’s party He
was pleased to see himself described as “the bnUiant young
novehst,” and wondered whether Nma’s papa read gossip

paragraphs, and supposed not The two women opposite

him m the carriage obviously did

“I no sooner opened the paper,” said one, “than I

was on the ’phone at once to all the ladies of the com-
mittee, and we’d sent oT a wire to our Member before

one o’clock We know how to make things hum at the

Bois I’ve got a copy of what we sent Look Members
of the Committee of the Ladies’ Conservative Association

at Chesham Bois wish to express their extreme displeasure

at reports in this moinmg's paper of midnight party at

No 10 Thev call upon Captain Crutwell—that’s our

Member, such a nice stamp of man

—

strenuously to

withhold support to Prime Minister It cost nearly four

shillings, but, as I said at the time, it was not a moment to

spoil the ship for a ha’p’orth of tar Don’t you agree, Mrs
Ithewaite*^”

T do, indeed, Mrs Orraway-Sinith It is clearly a case

in which a mandate from the constituencies is required

I’ll talk to our chairwoman at Wendover ”

“Yes, do, Mrs Ithewaite It is m a case like this that

the woman’s vote can count
”

“If It’s a choice between my moral judgment and the

nationahzation of banking, I prefer nationahza-tion, ifyou

see what I mean ”

“Exactly what I think Such a terrible example to the

lower classes, apart from everything ”

“That’s what I mean There’s our Agnes, now How
can I stop her havmg young men m the latchen when
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she knows that Sir James Brown has parties hke that at

all hours of the mght ”

They were both wearing hats hke nothing on earth,

which bobbed and nodded as they spoke

At Aylesbury Adam got into a Ford taxi and asked to be

taken to a house called Doubting

“Doubting ’AlP”

“Well, I suppose so Is it falhng down‘d”

“Could do with a hck of paint,” said the driver, a spotty

youth “Name of Blount
”

“That’s It
”

“Long way from here Doubting ’All is Cost you fifteen

bob”
“All nght

”

“If you’re a commercial, I can tell you strai^t it am’t

no use going to ’im Young feller asked me the way there

this mormng Drivmg a Morris Wanted to sell him a

vacuum cleaner Old boy ’ad answered an advertisement

askmg for a demonstration When he got there the old boy
wouldn’t even look at it Can you beat thaP”

“No, I’m not trymg to sell him anythmg—^at least not

exactly
”

“Personal visit, perhaps
”

“Yes”
“Ah”
Satisfied that his passenger was m earnest about the

journey, the taxi-driver put on some coats—^for it was
rainmg—got out of his seat and cranked up the engme
Presently they started

They drove for a mile or two past bungalows and villas

and timbered pubhc houses to a village m which every

house seemed to be a garage and filhng station Here they

left the mam road and Adam’s discomfort became acute

At last they came to twin octagonal lodges and some
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heraldic gate-posts and large wrought-iron gates, behind
which could be seen a broad sweep of lU-kept dnve
“Doubting ’All,” said the driver

He blew his horn once or twice, but no lodge-keeper’s

wife, aproned and apple-cheeked, appeared to bob them
in He got out and shook the gates reproachfully

“Chained-and-locked,” he said “Try another way ”

They drove on for another mile, on the side of the

Hall the road was bordered by dripping trees and a
dilapidated stone wall, presently they reached some
cottages and a white gate This they opened and turned

mto a rough track, separated from the park by low iron

raihngs There were sheep grazmg on either side One of
them had strayed into the dnve It fled before them in

a frenzied trot, stoppmg and looking round over its dirty

tail and then plungmg on again until its agitation brought
It to the side of the path, where they overtook it and
passed it

The track led to some stables, then behind rows of hot-

houses, among pottmg-sheds and heaps ofdrenched leaves,

past nondescript outbuildmgs that had once been laundry

and bakery and brewhouse and a huge kennel where once

some one had kept a bear, until suddenly it turned by a
clump of holly and elms and laurel bushes mto an open
space that had once been laid with gravel A lofty

PaUadian facade stretched before them and in front of

It an equestrian statue pomted a baton imperiously down
themam drive
“
’Ere y’are,” said the dnver

Adam paid hun and went up the steps to the front door

He rang the bell and waited Nothmg happened Presently

he rang again At this moment the door opened

“Don’t ring twice,” said a very angry old man “What
doyouwant*^”

“Is Mr Blount m"^”
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“There’s no Mr Blount here This is Colonel Blount’s

house
”

“I’m sorry . I think the Colonel is expecting me to

luncheon
”

“Nonsense I’m Colonel Bloimt,” and he shut the door

The Ford had disappeared It was still raimng hard

Adam rang again

“Yes,” said Colonel Blount, appearing instantly

“I wonder if you’d let me telephone to the station for a

taxi‘d”

“Not on the telephone . It’s raimng Why don’t

you come in"^ It’s absurd to walk to the station m this

Have you come about the vacuum cleaner'^’’

“No ”

“Funny, I’ve been expectmg a man all the morning to

show me a vacuum cleaner Come in, do Won’t you stay

to luncheon'^’’

“I should love to
”

“Splendid I get very little company nowadays You
must forgive me for opemng the door to you myself My
butler IS in bed to-day He suffers terribly in his feet when
It IS wet Both my footmen were killed m the war
Put your hat and coat here I hope you haven’t got wet

I’m sorry you didn’t brmg the vacuum cleaner

but never mind How are you?” he said, suddenly holding

out his hand
They shook hands and Colonel Blount led the way down

a long corridor, hned with marble busts on yellow marble

pedestals, to a large room full of furmture, with a fire

burning m a fine rococo fireplace There was a large

leather-topped walnut writing-table under a wmdow
opemng on to a terrace Colonel Blount picked up a

telegram and read it

“I’d qmte forgotten,” he said in some confusion

“I’m afraid you’ll think me very discourteous, but it is,
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after all, impossible for me to ask you to luncheon. I have

a guest coming on very mtimate family bus ness You
understand, don’t you*^ To tell you the truth, it’s some
young rascal who wants to marry my daughter I must
see him alone to discuss settlements

”

“Well, I want to marry your daughter, too,” said Adam
“What an extraordinary comcidence Are you sure

you do"^”

“Perhaps the telegram may be about me What does it

say"^”
“
'Engaged to marry Adam Symes Expect him luncheon

Nina ’ Are you Adam Symes'^”

“Yes ”

“My dear boy, why didn’t you say so before, mstead of
going on about a vacuum cleaner‘s How are you"?”

They shook hands again

“If you don’t mind,” said Colonel Blount, “we will

keep our business until after luncheon I’m afraid every-

thing IS loohng very bare at present You must come down
and see the gardens in the summer We had some love.y

hydrangeas last year I don’t thmk I shall hve here another
Winter Too big for an old man I was lookmg at some of
the houses they’re puttmg up outside Aylesbury Did you
see them commg along*^ Nice httle red houses Bathroom
and everythmg Quite cheap, too, and near the cinemato-
graphs I hope you are fond of the cinematograph too"^

The Rector and I go a great deal I hope you’ll hke the

Rector 'Common httle man rather But he’s got a
motor car, useful that How long are you stayrng"^”

“I promised Nina I’d be back to-mght ”

“That’s a pity They change the film at the Electra

Palace We might have gone ”

An elderly woman servant came in to announce
luncheon “What is at the Electra Palace, do you know,
Mrs Florm?”
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“Greta Garbo m ‘Venetian Kisses,’ I think, sir
”

“I don’t really think I hke Greta Garbo I’ve tried to,”

said Colonel Blount, “but I just don’t
”

They went in to luncheon in a huge dining-room dark

with family portraits

“If you don’t mind,” said Colonel Blount, “I prefer

not to talk at meals
”

He propped a morocco-bound volume of Punch before

his plate against a vast silver urn, from which grew a

small castor-oil plant

“Give Mr Symes a book,” he said

Mrs Florm put another volume of Punch beside Adam
“If you come across anything really funny read it

to me,” said Colonel Blount

Then they had luncheon

They were nearly an hour over luncheon Course

followed course in disconcerting abundance while Colonel

Blount ate and ate, turmng the leaves of his book and

chuckling frequently They ate hare soup and boiled

turbot and stewed sweetbreads and black Bradenham ham
with Madeira sauce and roast pheasant and a rum
omelette and toasted cheese and f^ruit First they diank

sherry, then claret, then port Then Colonel Blount

shut his book with a broad sweep of his arm rather

as the headmaster of Adam’s private school used to shut

the Bible after evemng prayers, folded his napkm carefully

and stuffed it into a massive silver rmg, muttered some
words of grace and finally stood up, saymg

“Well, I don’t know about you, but I’m going to have

a httle nap,” and trotted out of the room
“There’s a fixe m the hbrary, sir,” said Mrs Florm

“I’ll brmg you your coffee there The Colonel doesn’t

have coffee, he finds it interferes with his afternoon sleep

What tone would you hke your afternoon tea, six'?”

“I ou^t really to be gettmg back to London How
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long will It be before the Colonel comes down, do you
think"^”

“Well, It all depends, sir Not usually till about five

or half-past Then he reads until dmner at seven and
after dinner gets the Rector to drive him in to the pictures

A sedentary life, as you might say
”

She led Adam into the hbrary and put a silver coffee-pot

at his elbow

“ril brmg you tea at four,” she said

Adam sat m front of the fire m a deep armchair

Outside the rain beat on the double wmdows There were
several magazmes in the hbrary—^mostly cheap weeklies

devoted to the cmema There was a stuffed owl and a case

of early British remains, bone pms and bits of pottery

and a skull, which had been dug up in the park many
years ago and catalogued by Nina’s governess There

was a cabinet contaming the rehes of Nina’s various

collecting fevers—some butterflies and a beetle or two,

some fossils and some birds’ eggs and a few postage

stamps There were some bookcases of superbly un-

readable books, a gun, a butterfly net, an alpenstock in

the comer There were catalogues of agncultural machines

and acetylene plants, lawn mowers, “sports requisites
”

There was a fire screen worked with a coat of arms

The chimney-piece was hung with the embroidered

saddle-cloths of Colonel Blount’s regiment of Lancers

There was an engravmg of all the members of the Royal

Yacht Squadron, with a httle plan in the corner, marked
to show who was who There were many other things

of equal mterest besides, but before Adam had noticed

any more he was fast asleep

Mrs Florin woke him at four The coffee had

disappeared and its place was taken by a silver tray with

a lace c oth on it There was a silver tea-pot, and a silver

kettle with a little spint-lamp underneath, and a silver
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cream jug and a covered silver dish full of muffins There

was also hot buttered toast and honey and gentleman’s

rehsh and a chocolate cake, a cherry cake, a seed cake

and a fruit cake and some tomato sandwiches and pepper

and salt and currant bread and butter

“Would you care for a lightly boiled egg, su:‘> The
Colonel generally has one if he’s awake ”

“No, thank you,” said Adam He felt a thousand tunes

better for his rest When Nina and he were married, he

thought, they would often come down there for the day

after a really serious party For the first tune he noticed

an obese hver and white spaniel, which was wakmg up,

too, on the hearthrug

“Please not to give her muffins,” said Mrs Florin,

“it’s the one thing she’s not supposed to have, and the

Co'onel will give them to her He loves that dog,” she

added with a burst of confidence “Takes her to the

pictures with him of an evemng Not that she can

appreciate them really hke a human can
”

Adam gave her—the spamel, not Mrs Florin—a gentle

prod with his foot and a lump of sugar She licked his

shoe with evident cordiahty Adam was not above feehng

flattered by friendliness in dogs

He had finished his tea and was filhng his pipe when
Colonel Blount came into the hbrary

“Who the devil are you*?” said his host

“Adam Symes,” said Adam
“Never heard of you How did you get in’ Who gave

you tea? What do you want’”
“You asked me to limcheon,” said Adam “I came

about bemg marr ed to Nma ”

“My dear boy, of course How absurd ofme I’ve such

a bad memory for names It comes of seemg so few

people How are you’”
They shook hands again
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“So you’re the young man who’s engaged to Nina,’’

said the Colonel, eyeing him for the first time in the way
prospective sons-in-laws are supposed to be eyed “Now
what in the world do you want to get married for’ I

shouldn’t, you know, really I shouldn’t Are you rich*^’’

“No, not at present, I’m afraid, that’s rather what I

wanted to talk about
’’

“How much money have you got*?”

“Well, sir, actually at the moment I haven’t got any
at all

’’

“When did you last have any?”
“I had a thousand poimds last mght, but I gave it aU

to a drunk Major ”

“Why did you do that*^”

“Well, I hoped he’d put it on Indian Runner for the

November Handicap ”

“Never heard of the horse Didn’t he*^”

“I don’t think he can have
”

“When will you next have some money?”
“V*Tien I’ve written some books ”

“How many books'^”

“Twelve ”

“How much will you have then?”

“Probably fifty pounds advance on my thirteenth book ”

“And how long will it take you to write twelve books'^”

“About a year
”

“How long would it take most people*^”

“About tw'enty years Of course, put hke that I do see

that It sounds rather hopeless but, you see, Nina and
I hoped that you, tliat is, that perhaps for the next year

until I get my twelve books written, that you might help

us
”

“How could I help you*? I’ve never vvntten a book in

my life
”

“No, we thought you mught give us some money ”
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“You thought that, did you?”

“Yes, that’s what we thought
**

Colonel Blount looked at him gravely for some time

Then he said, “I think that an admirable idea I don’t see

any reason at all why I shouldn’t How much do you
want"?’’

“That’s really terribly good of you, sir Well, you
know, just enough to live on quietly for a bit I hardly

know ’’

“Well, would a thousand pounds be any help‘>’’

“Yes, It would mdeed We shall both be terribly

grateful
’’

“Not at all, my dear boy Not at all What did you

say your name was‘>’’

“Adam Symes
’’

Colonel Blount went to the table and wrote out a

cheque “There you are,’’ he said “Now don’t go givmg

that away to another drunk major ’’

“Really, sir' I don’t know how to thank you Nma ”

“Not another word Now I expect that you wiU want

to be oflfto London again We’ll send Mrs Florm across to

the Rectory and make the Rector drive you to the station

Useful having a neighbour with a motor car They charge

fivepence on the buses from here to Aylesbury Robbers ’’

It does not befaU many young men to be given a

thousand pounds by a complete stranger twice on succes-

sive evenings Adam laughed aloud m the Rector’s car

as they drove to the station The Rector, who had been

m the middle of wntmg a sermon and resented with

daily mcreasmg feehng Colonel Blount’s neighbourly

appropriation of his car and himself, kept his eyes fixed

on the streammg wmdscreen, pretending not to notice

Adam laughed all the way to Aylesbury, sittmg and
holding his knees and shaking aU over The Rector
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coxild hardly bring himself to say good-night when they

parted in the station yard

There was half an hour to wait for a train and the leaking

roof and wet railway hnes had a sobermg effect on Adam
He bought an evemng paper On the front page was an
exqmsitely funny photograph ofMiss Runciblem Hawauan
costume tumbhng down the steps of No 10, Dowmng
Street The Government had fallen that afternoon, he
read, being defeated on a motion nsmg from the answer to

a question about the treatment of Miss Runcible by
Customs House officers It was generally held in Parha-

mentary circles that the deciding factor m this reverse

had been the revolt of the Liberals and the Nonconforrmst
members at the revelations of the life that was led at

No 10, Dowmng Street, during Sir James Brown’s

tenancy The Evening Mail had a leading article, which
drew a fine analogy between Pubhc and Domestic Purity,

between sobriety in the family and in the State

There was another small paragraph which mterested

Adam
“Tragedy in West-End Hotel

“The death occurred early this morning at a private hotel

in Dover Street of Miss Florence Ducane, described as

being of independent means, following an accident in which

Miss Ducanefellfrom a chandelier which she was attempting

to mend The inquest will be held to-morrow, which will

be followed by the cremation at Golders Green Miss

Ducane, who was formerly connected with the stage, was

well known m business circles ”

Which only showed, thought Adam, how much better

Lottie Crump knew the business of avoiding undesirable

pubhcity than Sir James Brown

When Adam reached London the ram had stopped, but
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there was a thin fog drifting m belts before a damp
wind The station was crowded with office woikers

hurrymg with attache cases and evening papers to catch

their evening trains home, coughing and sneezing as

they went They still wore their poppies Adam went to

a telephone-box and rang up Nina She had left a message

for him that she was having cocktails at Margot Metro-

land s house He drove to Shepheard’s ^

“Lottie,” he said, “I’ve got a thousand pounds ”

“Have you, now,” said Lottie indifferently She hved

on the assumption that every one she knew always had
se\eral thousand pounds It was to her as though he

had said, ‘ Lottie, I have a tall hat
”

“Can you lend me some money till to-morrow till I

cash the cheque‘s”

“What a boy you are for borrowing Just hke your

poor father Here, you m the corner, lend Mr What-
d’you-call-him some money ”

A tall Guardsman shook his retreating forehead and
twirled his moustaches

“No good coming to me, Lottie,” he said m a voice

trained to command
“Mean hound,” said Lotte “Where’s that American'^”

Judge Skunp, who, since his experiences that mornmg,
had become profoundly Anglophile, produced two ten-

pound notes “I shall be only too proud and honoured
” he said

“Good old Judge Thingummy,” said Lotte “That’s

the way ” v

Adam hurried out mto the hall as another bottle of
champagne popped festvely in the parlour

“Doge, rmg up the Daimler Hire Company and order

a car m my name Tell it to go round to Lady Metroland’s—^Pastmaster House, Hill Street,” he said Then he put on
his hat and walked down Hay Hill, swingmg an umbrella
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and laughing again, only more qmetly, to himself

At Lady Metroland’s he kept on tus coat and waited

ui the haU
“Will you please tell Miss Blount I’ve called for her?

No, I won’t go up ”

He looked at the hats on the table Clearly there was
qmte a party Two or three silk hats of people who
had dressed early, the rest soft and black hke his own
Then he began to dance again, jigging to himselfm simp e

high 'pints

In am nute Nina came down the broad Adam staircase

“Darling, why didn’t you come up’ It’s so rude

Margot IS long-ng to see you ”

“Im so sorry, Nma I couldn’t face a party I’m

so excited
”

“Why, what’s happened’’’

“Everything I’ll tell you in the car
”

“Car’’’

“Yes, it’ll be here in a minute We’re gomg down to the

country for dinner I can’t tell you how’ clever I’ve been
’’

“But what have you done, darlmg’ Do stop dancing

about
’’

“Can’t stop You’ve no idea how clever I am.”

“Adam Are you tight again’’’

“Look out of the window and see if you can see a

Daimler waitmg
”

“Adam, what have you been doing’ I will be told
”

“Look,” said Adam, producing the cheque “Whatcher

think of that’” he added in Cockney

“iWy dear, a thousand pounds Did papa give you

that?”

“I earned it,” said Adam “Oh, I earned it You should

have seen the luncheon I ate and the jokes I read I’m

gomg to be married to-morrow Oh, Nma, would Margot

hate It if I sang m her haU’”
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“She’d simply loathe it, darling, and so should I I’m

going to take care of that cheque You remember what
happened the last time you were given a thousand

pounds
”

“That’s what your papa said
”

“Did you tell him that‘s”

“I told him everything—and he gave me a thousand

pounds

”

“ Poor Adam ” said Nma suddenly

“Why did you say that‘s”

“I don’t know I beheve this is your car
”

“Nma, why did you say ‘Poor Adam’"^”
“ Did I? Oh, I don’t know Oh, I do adore

you so
’’

“I’m gomg to be mamed to-morrow Are you?”
“Yes, I expect so, dear

”

The chauffeur got rather bored while they tried to

decide where they would dine At every place he suggested

they gave a httle wail of dismay “But that’s sure to be
full of awful people we know,” they said Maidenhead,
Thame, Brighton, he suggested Finally they decided to

go to Arundel

“It’U be nearly mne before we get there,” the chauffeur

said “Now there’s a very nice hotel at Bray .

”

But they went to Arundel

“We’U be married to-morrow,” said Adam m the car

“And we won’t ask anybody to the wedding at all And
we’U go abroad at once, and just not come back till I’ve

written all those books Nina, isn’t it divme’ Where shall

we go‘>”

“Anywhere you like, only rather warm, don’t you
think'?”

“I don’t beheve you really think we are gomg to be
married, Nina, do you, or do you"?”

“I don’t know it’s only that I don’t beheve that
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really divine things like that ever do happen I don’t

know why Oh, I do hke you so much to-night If

only you knew how sweet you looked skipping about in

Margot’s hall all by yourself I’d been watching you for

hours before I came down ”

“I shall send the car back,” said Adam, as they drove

through Pulborough “We can go home by train
”

“If there is a train
”

“There’s bound to be,” said Adam But this raised a
question in both their tmnds that had been unobtrusively

agitating them throughout the journey Neither said any
more on the subject, but there was a distmct air of

constramt in the Daunler from Pulborough onwards

This question was settled when they reached the hotel

at Arundel

“We want dinner,” said Adam, “and a room for the

night
”

''Darling, am I going to be seduced*?”

“I’m afraid you are Do you mind terribly*?”

“Not as much as all that,” said Nma, and added in

Cockney, “Charmed, I’m sure
”

Every one had finished dinner They dined alone m a

comer of the coffee-room,while the other waiters laid the

tables for breakfast, looking at them resentfully It was

the dreanest kmd of Enghsh dinner After dinner the

lounge was awful, there were some golfers m dinner-

jackets playmg bridge, and two old ladies Adam and

Nina went across the stable-yard to the tap-room and

sat until closing-time m a warm haze of tobacco smoke

hstemng to the mtermittent gossip of the towns-people

They sat hand-m-hand, unembarrassed, after the first

mmute no one noticed them Just before clnsmg time

Adam stood a round of drinks They said

“Good health, sir Best respects, madam,” and the
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barman said, “Come along, please Finish your drinks,

please,” m a peculiar sing-song tone

There was a clock chiimng as they crossed the yard and
a shghtly drunk farmer trying to start up his car Then
they went up an oak staircase hned witli blunderbusses and
coaching prints to their room
They had no luggage (the chambermaid remarked on

this next day to the young man who worked at the wireless

shop, saying that that was the w'orst of being in a mam
road hotel You got all sorts)

Adam undressed very quickly and got into bed, Nina
more slowly arranging her clothes on the chair and finger-

mg the ornaments on the chimney-piece with less than her

usual self-possession At last she put out the light

“Do you know,” she said, trembling slightly as she got

mto bed, “this is the first time this has happened to me"?”

“It’s great fun,” said Adam, “I promise you ”

“Fm sure it is,” said Nina seriously, “I w'asn’t saying

anything against it I was only saying that it hadn’t

happened before Oh, Adam ”

“And you said that really divine tlimgs didn’t happen,”

said Adam in the middle of the mght
“I don’t think that this is at all divine,” said Nina “It’s

given me a pain And—my dear, that reminds me I’ve

something terribly unportant to say to you m the

mormng ”

“What?”
“Not now, darlmg. Let’s go to sleep for a httle, don’t

you think?”

Before Nma was properly awake Adam dressed and
went out mto the ram to get a shave He came back
brmgmg two tooth-brushes and a bright red celluloid

comb Nma sat up m bed and combed her hair She put
Adam’s coat over her back
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“My dear, you look exactly like La Vie Pansienne," said

Adam, turmng roimd from brushing his teeth

Then she threw off the coat and jumped out of bed, and
he told her that she looked like a fashion drawing without

the clothes Nina was rather pleased about that, but she said

that it was cold and that she still had a pam, only not so bad
as It was Then she dressed and they went downstairs

Every one else had had breakfast and the waiters were

laymg the tables for luncheon

“By the way,” said Adam “You said there was some-

thing you wanted to say
”

“Oh, ves, so there is My dear, something quite aw ful
”

“Do tell me ”

“Well, It’s about that cheque papa gave you Tm afraid

It won’t help us as much as you thought
”

“But, darling, it’s a thousand pounds, isn’t it'’”

“Just look at It, my sweet ” She took it out of her bag

and handed it across the table

“I don’t see anything wrong with it,” said Adam
“Not the signature'’”

“Why, good lord, the old idiot’s signed it ‘Charhe

Chaphn ’ ”

“That’s what I mean, darhng ”

“But can’t we get hun to alter it'’ He must be dotty

I’ll go down and see him agam to-day
”

“I shouldn’t do that, dear don’t you see Of
course, he’s very old, and I dare say you may have

made llungs soimd a httle odd don’t you think, dear,

he must have thought you a httle dotty'’ I mean
perhaps that cheque was a kmd of joke

”

“Well I’m damned this really is a bore When
everythmg seemed to be going so well, too When did you

notice the signature, Nina'’”

“As soon as you showed it to me, at Margot’s Only

you looked so happy I didn’t hke to say anythmg
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You did look happy, you know, Adam, and so sweet I

think I really fell in love with you for the first time when T

saw you dancmg all alone in the hall
”

“Well I’m damned,” said Adam agam “The old devil
”

“Anyway, you’ve had some fun out of it, haven’t

you or haven’t you"^”

“Haven’t you’>''

“My dear, I never hated anything so much in my life

still, as long as you enjoyed it that’s something ”

“I say, Nina,” said Adam after some time, “we shan’t

be able to get marned after all
”

“No, I’m afraid not
”

“It IS a bore, isn’t it*^”

Later he said, “I expect that parson thought I was dotty

too
”

And later, “As a matter of fact, it’s rather a good joke,

don’t you think‘>”

“I think it’s divine
”

In the tram Nma said “It’s awful to think that I shall

probably never, as long as I hve, see you dancing hke that

agam all by yourself
”

CHAPTER VI

'THAT evemng Lady Metroland gave a party for Mrs
Melrose Ape Adam found the telegram of mvitation

waitmg for him on his return to Shepheard’s (Lottie

had already used the prepaid reply to do some bettmg

with Some one had given her a tip for the November
Handicap and she wanted to “make her httle flutter”

before she forgot the name ) He also found an mvitahon
to luncheon from Simon Balcaim
The food at Shepheard’s tends to be mostly game-pie

—

quite black mside and full of beaks and shot and in-

exphcable vertebrae—so Adam was qmte pleased to lunch
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with S'mon Balcairn, though he knew there must be some
slightly simster motive behind this sudden hospitality

They lunched Chez Espinosa, the second most expensive

restaurant in London, it was full of oilcloth and Lahque
glass, and the sort of people who hked that sort of thing

went there continually and said how awful it was
“I hope you don’t mind coming to this awful restaurant,”

said Balcaim “The truth is that I get meals free if I

mention them occasionally in my page Not drmks,

unfortunately Who’s here, Alphonse‘S” he asked the

maitre d'hStel

Alphonse handed him the typewritten shp that was
always kept for gossip writers

“H’m, yes Quite a good list this mormng, Alphonse

I’ll do what I can about it
”

“Thank you, sir A table for two's A cocktaiP’

“No, I don’t think I want a cocktail I really haven’t

time Will you have one, Adam's They aren’t very good

here
”

“No, thanks,” said Adam
“Sure'S” said Balcaim, already making for their table

When they were bemg helped to caviare he looked at

the wme list

“The lager is rather good,” he said “What would you

hke to drink's”

“Whatever you’re havmg I think some lager would

be lovely
”

“Two small bottles of lager, please Are you sure

you really hke that better than anything's”

“Yes, really, thank you
”

Simon Balcaum looked about him gloomily, occasion-

ally adding a new name to his hst (It is so depressing to be

in a profession in which hterally all conversation is

“shop ”)

Presently he said, with a deadly air of carelessness
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“Margot Metroland’s got a party to-iught, hasn’t she?

Are you going*^”

“I think probably I usually hke Margots parties,

don’t you'^”

“Yes Adam, I’ll tell you a very odd thing She

hasn’t sent me an invitation to this one
’’

“I expect she will I only got rmne this morning
”

“ Yes who’s that woman just come in in the

fur coat'> I know her so well by sight
’’

“Isn’t It Lady Everyman*^’’

“Yes, of course ’’ Another name was added to the hst

Balcairn paused in utmost gloom and ate some salad

“The thing is she told Agatha Runcible she wasn’t

going to ask me ’’

“Why nof^’’

“Apparently she’s in a rage about something I said

about something she said about Miles
”

“People do take things so seriously,” said Adam
encouragingly

“It means ruin for me,” said Lord Balcaim “Isn’t that

Pamela Popham*^”

“I haven’t the least idea
”

“I’m sure it is I must look up the spelling m the

stud book when I get back I got into awful trouble about

spelling the other day Ruin She’s asked

Vanburgh ”

“Well, he’s some sort of cousin, isn’t he*^”

“It’s so damned unfair All my cousins are m lunatic

asylums or else they hve in the country and do mdehcate
things with wild animals Except my mamma, and
that’s worse they were funous at the office about
Van gettmg that Dowmng Street ‘scoop ’ If I miss this

party I may as well leave Fleet Street for good I may
as weU put my head mto a gas-oven and have done with
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it I’m sure if Margot knew how much it meant to me
she wouldn’t mind my coming ”

Great tears stood in his eyes threatening to o\erflow

“All this last week,” he said, “I’ve been reduced to

makmg up my page from the Court Circular and Debrett

No one ever asks me anywhere now ”

“I’ll tell you what,” said Adam, “I know Margot pretty

well If you like I’ll nng her up and ask if I may bring

you”
“Will you*? Will you, Adam‘S If only you really would

Let’s go and do it at once We’ve no time for coffee or

liqueurs Qmck, we can telephone from my ofBce

yes, that black hat and my umbrella, no, I’ve lost the

number there, no, there, oh do hurry Yes, a

taxi
”

They were out in the street and mto a taxi before Adam
had time to say any more Soon they were unbedded in a

traffic block in the Strand, and after a time they reached

Balcaim’s office in Fleet Street

They went up to a tmy room with “Social” written on the

glass of the door Its interior seemed not to justify its

name There was one chair, a typewriter, a telephone, some
books of reference and a considerable htter of photo-

graphs Balcaim’s immediate superior sat in the one

chair

“Hullo,” she said “So you’re back Where you been'?”

“Espmosa Here’s the hst
”

The social editress read it through “Can’t have Kitty

Blackwater,” she said “Had her yesterday Others’ll do

Write ’em down to a couple of paragraphs Suppose you

didn’t notice what they were wearing"?”

“Yes,” said Balcairn eagerly “All of them
”

“Well, you won’t have room to use it We got to keep

everythmg down for Lady M ’s party I’xe cut out the D
of Devonshire altogether By the way, the photograph you
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used yesterday wasn’t the present Countess of Everyman

It’s an old one of the Dowager We had ’em both on the

’phone about it, going on something awful That’s you

agam Got your mvite for to-mght’”

“Not yet
”

“You better get it quick I got to have a first-hand story

before we go to press, see*^ By the way, know anyth ng

about tills'^ Lady R ’s maid sent it in to-day ” She picked

up a shp of paper
“ ‘Rumoured engagement broken off

between Adam Fenwick-Symes, only son of the late

Professor Oliver Fenwick-Symes, and Nina Blount, of

Doubting Hall, Aylesbury ’ Never heard of either Ain’t

e\en been announced, so far as I’m aware of
”

“You’d better ask him This is Adam Symes
’’

“Hullo, no offence meant, 1 m sure What about it"^’’

“It is neither announced or broken off
’’

“NBG in fact, eh*’ Then that goes there” She put

the shp into the wastepaper basket “That girl’s sent us a

lot of bad stuff lately Well, I’m off for a bit of limch

I’ll be over at the Garden Club if anythmg urgent turns up
So long

’’

The editress went out, banging the door labelled

“Social,” and whistled as she went down the passage

“You see how they treat me,” said Lord Balcairn

“They were all over me when I first arrived I do so wish
I were dead

”

“Don’t cry,” said Adam, “it’s too shy-making
”

“I can’t help it oh, do come m ”

The door marked “Social” opened and a small boy
came m
“Lord Circumference’s butler downstairs with some

engagements and a divorce
”

“Tell him to leave them ”

“Very good, my lord
”

“That’s the only person m this office who’s ever pohte
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to me,” said Balcaim as the messenger disappeared “I

wish I had something to leave him m my will Do
rmg up Margot Then I shall at any rate know the worse

Come m ”

“Gentleman of the name of General Strapper down-

stairs Wants to see you very particular
”

“What about'^”

“Couldn’t say, my lord, but he’s got a whip Seems very

put out about something
”

“Tell him the social editor IS havmg luncheon . . Do
rmg up Margot ”

Adam said, “Margot, may I brmg some one with me to-

mght*?”

“Well, Adam, I really don’t thmk you can I can’t

imagme how everyone’s gomg to getm as it is I’m terribly

sorry, who is it?”

“Simon Balcaim He’s particularly anxious to come ”

“I dare say he is I’m rather against that young man
He’s written thmgs about me m the papers

”

“Pfeaye, Margot
”

“Certainly not I won’t have him inside my house

I’ve only asked Van on the stnctest understandmg that

he doesn’t wnte anything about it I don’t wish to have

anything more to do with Simon Balcaim ”

“My dear, how rich you sound ”

“I feel my full mcome when that young man is men-

tioned Good-bye See you to-rught
”

“You needn’t tell me,” said Balcaim “I know what

she’s said it’s no good, is it?”

“Fm afraid not
”

“Done for ” said Balcaim ** End of the

tether ” He tamed over some shps ofpaper listlessly

“Would It interest you to hear that Agatha and Archie are

engaged*’”

“1 don’t beheve it”
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“Neither do I One of our people has just sent it in

Half of what they send us is hes, and the other half hbel

they sent us a long story about Miles and Pamela

Popham having spent last night at Arundel But we
couldn’t use it even if it were true, which it obviously isn’t,

knowing Miles Thank you for doing what you could

good-bye
’’

Downstairs m the outer office there was an altercation

in progress A large man of mihtary appearance was

shaking and stamping in front of a middle-aged woman
Adam recognized the socal editress

“Answer me, yes or no,” the big man was saymg “Are

you or are you not responsible for this damnable he about

my daughter*?”

(He had read in Simon Balcaim’s column that his

daughter had been seen at a mght club To any one better

acquainted with Miss Strapper’s habits of life the para-

graph was particularly reticent

)

“Yes or no,” cned the General, “or I’ll shake the life

out of you ”

“No ”

“Then who is*? Let me get hold of the cad who wrote it

Where is he*?” roared the General

“Upstairs,” the social editress managed to say

“More troub’e for Sunon,” thought Adam

Adam went to pick Nma up at her flat They had
arranged to go to a cinema together She said, “You’re
much later than you said It’s so bormg to be late for a
talkie

”

He said, “Talkies are boring, anyhow ”

They treated each other quite differently after their

night’s experiences Adam was inclined to be egotistical

and despondent, Nina was rather grown-up and dis-

illusioned and distmctly cross Adam began to say that
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as far as he could see he would have to hve on at Shep-

heard’s now for the rest of his hfe, or at any rate for the

rest of Lottie’s life, as it wouldn’t be fair to leave without

paying the bill

Then Nina said, “Do be amusing, Adam I can’t bear

you when you’re not amusing
”

Then Adam began to tell her about Simon Balcaim

and Margot’s party He described how he had seen Simon
bemg horse-whipped in the middle of the office

Nma said, “Yes, that’s amusing Go on hke that”

The story of Simon’s whipping lasted them all the way
to the cinema They were \ ery late for the film Nma wanted
to see, and that set them back again They didn’t speak for

a long time Then Nma said ^ propos of the film, “All this

fuss about sleeping together For physical pleasure I’d

sooner go to my dentist any day
”

Adam said, “You’ll enjoy it more next time
”

Nma said, “Next time," and told him that he took too

much for granted

Adam said that that was a phrase which only prostitutes

used

Then they started a real quarrel which lasted all through

the film and all the way to Nina’s flat and all the time she

was cuttmg up a lemon and making a cockta,!, until Adam
said that if she didn’t stop going on he would ravish her

there and then on her own hearth-rug

Then Nma went on
But by the time that Adam went to dress she had chmbed

down enough to admit that perhaps lo\ e w'as a thmg one

could grow to be fond of after a time, like smoking a pipe

Still she mamtamed that it made one feel very ill at first,

and she doubted if it was worth it

Then they began to argue at the top of the lift about

whether acqmred tastes were ever worth acqmrmg
Adam said it was mutation, and that it was natural to
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man to be imitative, so that acquired tastes were natural

But the presence of the lift boy stopped that argument

coming to a solution as the odier had done

“My, am’t this classy,” said Divine Discontent

“It’s all right,” said Chastity in a worldly voice

“Nothing to make a song and dance about
”

“Who’s making a song and dance"? I just said it was

classy—and it is classy, ain’t if?” ^

“I suppose everything’s classy to some people
”

“Now you two,” said Temperance, who had been put in

charge of the angels for the everung, “don’t you start

anything in here, not with your wings on Mrs Ape won’t

stand for scrapping m wmgs, and you know it
”

“Who’s starting anything?”

“Well, you are then
”

“Oh, It’s no use talking to Chastity She’s too high and

nu^ty to be an angel now Went out for a drive with

Mrs Panrast m a Rolls Royce,” said Fortitude “I saw
her I was so sorry it rained all the time, or it might have

been quite enjoyable, nu^tn’t it. Chastity*?”

“Well, you ought to be glad Leaves the men for you.

Fortitude Only they don’t seem to want to take advan-

tage, do they*?”

Then they talked about men for some time Divme
Discontent thought the second footman had race eyes

“And he knows it,” said Temperance
They were all havmg supper together m what was still

called the schoolroom m Lady Metroland’s house From
the window they could see the guests arrivmg for the party

In spite of the ram quite a large crowd had collected on
either side of the awmng to cnticize the cloaks with
appreciative “oohs” and “ahs” or contemptuous smffs

Cars and taxis drove upm close succession Lady Circum-
ference splashed up the street m goloshes, wearmg a high
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fender of diamonds under a tartan umbrella The Bright

Young People came popping all together, out ofsome one’s

electric brougham like a htter of pigs, and ran squealing

up the steps Some “gate-crashers” who had made the

mistake of coming m Victorian fancy dress were detected

and repulsed They hurried home to change for a second

assault No one wanted to miss Mrs Ape’s debut

But the angels were rather uneasy They had been

dressed ever s nee seven o’clock in their white shifts, gold

sashes and wmgs It was now past ten, and the stram was

begmmng to tell, for it was impossible to sit back comfort-

ably in wings

“Oh, I wish they’d hurry up so we could get it over,”

said Creative Endeavour “Mrs Ape said we could have

some champagne afterwards if we sang mce ”

“I don’t mind bettmg she's domg herself pretty well,

down there
”

"Chastit)
»”

“Oh, fl// right”

Then the footman with the mce eyes came to clear the

table He gave them a friendly wink as he shut the door

“Pretty creatures,” he thought “Blooming shame that

they’re so rchgious w'astmg the best years of their

hves
”

(There had been a grave debatem the servants’ hall about

the exact status of angels Even Mr B'enkinsop, the

butler, had been uncertain “Angels are certamly not

guests,” he had said, “and I don’t think they are deputa-

tions Nor they am’t governesses either, nor clergy not

strictly speaking, they’re not entertaincis, because enter-

tamers dine nowadays, the more’s the pity
”

“I beheve they’re decorators,” said iMrs Blouse, “or

else charitable workers
”

“Charitable workers are governesses, Mrs Blouse There

IS nothing to be gamed by multiplymg social distmctions
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mdefimtely Decorators are either guests or workmen ”

After further discussion the conclusion was reached

that angels were nurses, and that became the official

ruling of the household But the second footman was

of the opimon that they were just “yoimg persons,”

pure and simple, “and very mce too,” for nurses

cannot, except in very rare cases, be winked at, and clearly

angels could

)

“What we want to know, Chastity,” said Creative

Endeavour, “is how you come to take up with Mrs
Panrast at all

”

“Yes,” said the Angels, “yes It’s not like you. Chastity,

to go riding m a motor car with a woman ” They fluttered

their feathers in a menacing way “Let’s third-degree

her,” said Hunuhty with rather nasty relish

(There was a system of impromptu jurisdiction among
the Angels which began with irmuendo, went on to cross-

examination, pmches and slaps and ended, as a rule, m
tears and kisses

)

Faced by this circle of spiteful and haloed faces.

Chastity began to lose her air of superiority

“Why shouldn’t I ride with a friend,” she asked plain-

tively, “without all you girls pitchmg on me like this’”

“Friend,” said Creative Endeavour “You never saw
her before to-day,” and she gave her a nasty pinch just

above the elbow

“Ooooft'” said Chastity “OOh, please beast”
Then they all pmched her all over, but precisely and

judiciously, so as not to disturb her wmgs or halo, for this

was no orgy (sometimes in their bedrooms, they gave way,
but not here, m Lady Metroland’s schoohoom, before an
important first night)

“Ooh,” said Chastity, “OOh, ow, ooh, ow Please,

beasts, swme, cads please ooh well, if you
must know, I thought she was a man ”
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“Thought she was a man. Chastity*^ That doesn’t sound

right to me ”

“Well, she looks hke a man and—and she goes on like a
man I saw her sitting at a table in a tea-shop She hadn’t

got a hat on, and I couldn’t see her skirt ooh
how can I tell you if you keep pinching and she

smiled and so, well, I went and had some tea with her, and

she said would I go out with her in her motor car, and I

said yes and, ooh, I wish I hadn’t now ”

“What did she say m the motor car. Chastity"?”

“I forget—nothing much ”

“Oh, what ” “Do tell us
”

“We’ll never pinch you
again if you teU us

”
“I’m sorry if I hurt you. Chastity, do

tell me ” “You’d better teU us
”

“No, I can’t, really— don’t remember, I tell you
”

“Give her another httle mp, girls
”

“Ooh, ooh, ooh, stop I’ll tell you ”

Their heads were close together and they were so deeply

engrossed m the story that they did not hear Mrs Ape’s

entry

“Smut again,” said a terrible voice “Girls, I’m sick

ashamed of you ”

Mrs Ape looked magnificent in a gown of heavy gold

brocade embroidered with texts

“I’m sick ashamed of you,” repeated Mrs Ape, “and
you’ve made Chastity cry again, just before the big act

Ifyou must bully some one, iv/iy choose Chastity"? You all

know by this time that crying ^ways gives her a red nose

How do / look, I should like to know, standing up in front

of a lot of angels with red noses You don’t ever think of

notlimg but your own pleasures, do you"? Sluts ” This

last word was spoken with a depth of expression that set

the angels trembhng “There’ll be no champagne for any

one to-mght, see And if you don’t sing perfectly. I’ll give

the whole lot of you a good hiding, see Now, come on.
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now, and for the love of the Lamb, Chastity, do something

to your nose They’ll think it’s a temperance meeting

to see you like that
”

It was a brilliant scene mto which the disconsolate

angels trooped two minutes later Margot Metroland

shook hands with each of them as they came to the foot of

the staircase, appraising them, one by one, with an expert

eye

“You don’t look happy, my dear,” she found time to

say to Chastity, as she led them across the ballroom to

their platform, banked m orchids at the far end “If you

feel you want a change, let me know later, and I can get

you a job in South Amenca I mean it ”

“Oh, thank you,” said Chastity, “but I could never leave

Mrs Ape ”

“Well, thmk it over, child You’re far too pretty a girl

to waste your time smging hymns Tell that other girl, the

red-headed one, that I can probably find a place for her,

too
”

“What, Huiiuhty‘> Don’t you have nothing to do with

her She’s a fiend
”

“Well, some men hke rough stuff, but I don’t want any

one who makes trouble with the other girls
”

“She makes trouble all right Look at that bruise
”

“My dear'”

Margot Metroland and Mrs Ape led the angels up the

steps between the orch ds and stood them at the back

of the platform facing the room Chastity stood next to

Creative Endeavour

“Please, Chastity, I’m sorry if we hurt you,” said

Creative Endeavour “/ didn’t pinch hard, did P”
“Yes,” said Chastity “Like hell you did

”

A shghtly sticky hand tried to take hers, but she

clOTched her fist She would go to South America and
work for Lady Metroland and she wouldn’t say
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anything about it to Humility either She glared straight

in front of her, saw Mrs Panrast and dropped her eyes

The ballroom was filled with httle gilt chairs and the

chairs with people Lord Vanburgh, conveniently seated

near the door, through which he could shp away to the

telephone, was taking them all in They were almost all,

m some way or another, notable The motives for Margot
Metroland’s second marriage* had been mixed, but entirely

worldly, chief among them had been the desire to re-

estabhsh her somewhat shaken social position, and her

party that mght testified to her success, for wMe many
people can entertain the Prime Mimster and the Duchess
of Stayle and Lady Circumference, and anybody can,

and often against herVill does, entertain Miles Malpractice

and Agatha Rimcible, it is only a \ery confident hostess

who will mvite both these sets togetlier at the same tune,

dilfeimg, as they do, upon almost all questions of principle
and deportment Standing near Vanburgh, by the door,

was a figure who seemed m himself to typify the change

that had come over Pastmaster House when Margot
Beste-Chetwynd became Lady Metroland, an unobtrusive

man of rather less than average height, whose black beard,

falling in ti^t burmshed curls, nearly concealed the order

of St Michael and St George which he wore round his

neck, he wore a large signet rmg on the little finger of his

left hand outside his white glove, there w'as an orchid in

his buttonhole His eyes, youthful but grave, wandered
among the crowd, occasionally he bowed with grace and
decision Several people were askmg about him

“See the beaver with the medal,” said Humibty to Faith

“Who IS that very important young man?” asked Mrs
Blackwater of Lady Throbbing

“I don’t know, dear He bowed to you ”

* See Decline and Fall
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“He bowed to you, dear
”

“How very mce I wasn’t quite sure . He
reminds me a little of dear Prince Anrep ”

“It’s so mce m these days, isn’t it dearest, to see some

one who really looks don’t you think?’’

“You mean the beard'^’’

“The beard among other things, darhng
”

Father Rothschild was conspiring with Mr Outrage and

Lord Metroland He stopped short m the middle of his

sentence

“Forgive me,” he said, “but there are spies everywhere

That man with the beard, do you know him'?”

Lord Metroland thought vaguely he had something to do
with the Foreign Office, Mr Outrage seemed to remember
having seen him before

“Exactly,” said Father Rothschild “I think it would be

better if we continued our conversation in private I have

been watching him He is bowing across the room to

empty places and to people whose backs are turned to him ”

The Great Men withdrew to Lord Metroland’s study

Father Rothschild closed the door silently and looked

behind the curtains

“Shall I lock the door*?” asked Lord Metroland
“No,” said the Jesuit “A lock does not prevent a spy

from hearmg, but it does hinder us, inside, from catchmg
the spy”
“Well, I should never have thou^t of that,” said Mr.

Outrage m frank admiration

“How pretty Nma Blount is,” said Lady Throbbing,
busy from the front row with her lorgnette, “but don’t

youthink, a httle changed, almost as though .
”

“You notice everything, darhng
”

“When you get to our age, dear, there is so httle left,
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but I do believe Miss Blount must have had an experience

she’s sittmg next to Miles You know I heard from
Edward to-night He’s on his way back It will be a great

blow for Miles because he’s been living in Edw^ard’s house
all this time To tell you the truth I’m a httle glad because

from what I hear from Anne Opalthorpe, who lives

opposite, the things that go on he’s got a fnend
staying there now Such an odd man—a dirt-track racer

But then it’s no use attempting to disguise the fact, is

there There’s Mrs Panrast yes, dear, ofcourse

you know her, she used to be Eleanor Balcairn . now
why does dear Margot ask any one hke that, do you
think‘s It IS not as though Margot was so innocent

and there’s Lord Monomark yes, the man who
owns those amusing papers they say that he and
Margot, but before her marnage, of course (her second

marriage, I mean), but you never know, do you, how things

crop up again*^ I wonder where Peter Pastmaster is"^

he never stays to Margot’s parties . . he was at

dinner, of course, and, my dear, how he drank He
can’t be more than twenty-one . Oh, so that is Mrs
Ape What a coarse face no dear, of course she

can’t hear she looks hke a procureuse . but

perhaps I shouldn’t say that here, should I?”

Adam came and sat next to Nina
“Hullo,” they said to each other.

“My dear, do look at Mary Mouse’s new young man,”
said Nina
Adam looked and saw that Mary was sittmg next to the

Maharajah of Pukkapore

“I call that a pretty pair,” he said

“Oh, how bored I feel,” said Nma

Mr Benfleet was there taUcmg to two poets They said
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“ and I wrote to tell Wilham that 1 didn’t write the

review, but it was true that Tony did read me the review

over the telephone \\hen I was very sleepy before he sent

Itm I thought it was best to tell him the truth because he

w'ould hear it from Tony anyway Only I said I advised

him not to pubhsh it just as I had advised William not to

pubhsh the book in the first place Well Tony rang up

Michael and told him that I’d said that William thought

Michael had wntten the review because of the reviews 1 had

written of Michael’s book last November, though, as a

matter of fact, it was Tony himself who wrote it
”

“Too bad,” said Mr Benfleet “Too bad ”

“ but IS that any reason, even if I had written it,

why Michael should tell Tony that I had stolen five

pounds from Wilham'?”

“Certainly not,” said Mr Benfleet “Too bad
”

“Of course, they’re simply not gentlemen, either of

them That’s all it is, only one’s shy of saying it nowadays ”

Mr Benfleet shook his head sadly and sympathetically

Then Mrs Melrose Ape stood up to speak A hush fell

m the ballroom begmning at the back and spreading

among the gilt chairs until only Mrs Blackwater’s voice

was heard exquisitely articulating some details of Lady
Metroland’s past Ihen she, too, was silent and Mrs Ape
began her oration about Hope

“Brothers and Sisters,” she said m a hoarse, stirnng

voice Then she paused and allowed her eyes, renowned
throughout three continents for their magnetism, to travel

among the gilded chairs (It was one of her favounte

openings) “Just you look at yourselves,” she said

Magically, self-doubt began to spread m the audience

Mrs. Panrast stirred uncomfortably, had that silly httle

girl been talking, she wondered
“Darhng,” whispered Miss Runable,“is my nose awfuP”
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Nina thought how once, only twenty-four hours ago,

she had been m love Mr Benfleet thought should he have

made it three per cent on the tenth thousand The gate-

crashers wondered whether it would not have been better

to have stayed at home (Once in Kansas City Mrs Ape
had got no further than these opemng words, there had

been a tornado of emotion and all the seats in the hall

had been broken to sphnters It was there that Humihty
had joined the Angels ) There were a thousand thmgs m
Lady Throbbmg’s past Every heart found some-

thing to bemoan
“She’s got ’em again,” whispered Creative Endeavour

“Got ’em stiff
”

Lord Vanburgh shpped from the room to telephone

through some racy paragraphs about fasluonable piety

Mary Mouse shed two httle tears and felt for the brown,

bejewelled hand of the Maharajah
But suddenly on that silence vibrant with self-accusation

broke the organ voice of England, the hunting-cry of the

ancien rdgme Lady Cucumference gave a resounding

snort of disapproval

“What a damned impudent woman,” she said

Adam and Nina and Miss Runcible began to giggle,

and Margot Metroland for the first time m her many
parties was glad to realize that the guest of the evemng was
going to be a failure It had been an awkward moment

In the study Father Rothschild and Mr Outrage were

plotting with enthusiasm Lord Metroland was smokmg
a agar and wondermg how soon he could get away He
wanted to hear Mrs Ape and to have another look at those

Angels There was one with red hair Besides all

this statesmanship and foreign pohcy had always bored

him In his years m the Commons he had always liked a

good scrap, and often thought a httle wistfully of those
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orgies ofcompetitive dissimulation in which he had risen to

eminence Even now, when some straightforward, easily

mtelhgible subject was under discussion, such as poor

people’s wages or public art, he enjoyed from time to time

making a sonorous speech to the Upper House But this

sort of thing was not at all m his hne

Suddenly Father Rothschild turned out the light

“There’s some one coming down the passage,” he said

“Quick, get behind the curtains
”

“Really, Rothschild ” said Mr Outrage

“I say ” said Lord Metroland

“Quick” said Father Rothschild

The three statesmen hid themselves Lord Metroland,

still smoking, his head thrown back and his cigar erect

They heard the door open The hght was turned on A
match was struck Then came the slight tinkle of the

telephone as someone lifted the receiver

“Central ten thousand,” said a shghtly muffled voice

“Now” said Father Rothschild, and stepped through

the curtain

The bearded stranger who had excited his suspicions was

standmg at the table smoking one of Lord Metroland’s

cigars and holding the telephone

“Oh, hullo,” he said, “I didn’t know you were here

Just thou^t Fd use the telephone So sorry Won’t
disturb you Jolly party, isn’t it*^ Good-bye ”

“Stay exactly where you are,” said Father Rothschild,

“and take off Aat beard
”

“Damned if I do,” said the stranger crossly “It’s no use

talking tome as though I were one ofyour choir boys . .

you old bully ”

“Take off that beard,” said Father Rothschild

“Take off that beard,” said Lord Metroland and the

Prime Mimster, emerging suddenlyfrombehind thecurtam
This concurrence of Church and State, conning so
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unexpectedly after an evenmg of prolonged embarrass-

ment, was too much for Simon
“Oh, all right,” he said, “if you will make such a thing

about It It hurts too frightfully, if you knew it

ought to be soaked in hot water ooh ow ”

He gave some tugs at the black curls, and bit by bit they

came away
“There” he said “Now I should go and make Lady

Throbbmg take off her wig I should have a really

jolly evening while you’re about it, if I were you
”

“I seem to have over-estimated the gravity of the

situation,” said Father Rothschild

“Who IS It, after all this'’” said Mr Outrage “Where
are those detectives'’ What does it all mean'’”

“That,” said Father Rothschild bitterly, “is Mr
Chatterbox ”

“Never heard of him I don’t behe\e there is such a

person Chattel box, indeed you make us hide

behmd a curtam and then you tell us that some young man
m a false beard is called Chatterbox Really, Rothschild

“Lord Balcaim,” said Lord Metroland, “will you

kindly leave my house immediately'’”

“Is this young man called Chatterbox or is he not’’

Upon my soul, I beheve you’re all crazy
”

“Oh yes. I’m gomg,” said Simon “You didn’t thmk I

was going to go back to the party hke this, did you'’—or

did you'’” Indeed, he looked very odd with httle patches of

black hair still adhering to parts of his chin and cheeks

“Lord Monomark is here this evening I shall certainly

mform him of your behaviour
”

“He writes for the papers,” Father Rothschild tned to

explain to the Prime Mimster

“Well, damn it, so do I, but I don’t wear a false beard

and call myself Chatterbox . I simply do not under-
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Stand what has happened Where are those detec-

tives'^ Will no one explain*^ You treat me like

a child," he said It was all hke one of those Cabinet

meetings, when they all talked about something he didn’t

understand and paid no attention to him
Father Rothschild led him away, and attempted with

almost humiliating patience and tact to make clear to him

some of the complexities of modem joumahsm.
“I don’t beheve a word of it,” the Prune Munster kept

saymg “It’s all humbug You’re keepmg somethmg
back Chatterbox, indeed”

Simon Balcaim was given his hat and coat and shown

to the door The crowd round the awnmg had dispersed

It was still raimng He walked back to his httle flat m
Bourdon Street The rain washed a few of the remauung
locks from his face, it dripped down his collar

They were washing a car outside his front door, he

crept between it and his dustbin, fitted his latchkey m
the lock and went upstairs His flat was like Chez Espinosa
—all oilcloth and Lahque glass, there were some enter-

prismg photographs by David Lennox, a gramophone (on

the mstalment system) and numberless cards of mvitation

on the mantelpiece His bath towelwas where he had left it

on his bed

Simon went to the ice boxm the kitchen and chipped off

some ice Then he made himself a cocktail Then he went
to the telephone

“Central ten thousand ” he said . . give me
Mrs Brace Hullo, this is Balcaim ”

“Well gotcher story*^”

“Oh yes, I’ve got my story, only this isn’t gossip, it’s

news—front page You’ll have to fill up the Chatterbox
page on Espinosa’s

”

“HeUl”
“Wait till you see the story. . . . Hullo, give me news,
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will you This IS Balcairn Put on one of the boys to

take this down, will you"? ready? All right
”

At his glass-topped table, sipping his cocktail, Simon
Balcairn dictated his last story

‘'^Scenes of wild religions enthusiasm, comma, reminiscent

of a negro camp-meetmg m Southern Ame/ica, comma,
broke out in the heart of Mayfair yesterday exening at the

party given for the famous American Revivalist Mrs Ape
by the Viscountess Metroland, formerly the Hon Mrs Beste-

Chetwynd, at her historic mansion. Postmaster House, stop

The magnificent ballroom can never have enshmed a more

brilliant assembly ”

It was his swan-song Lie after monstrous he bubbled

up m his brain
“ The Hon Agatha Rmcible joined Mrs Ape

among the orchids and led the singing, tears coursing down

her face ”

Excitement spread at the Excess office The machmes
were stopped The mght staff of reporters, slightly tipsy,

as always at that hour, stood over the stenographer as

he typed The compositors snatched the sheets of copy

as they came The sub-editors began ruthlessly cutting

and scrapping, they suppressed important pohtical

announcements, garbled the evidence at a murder trial,

reduced the dramatic criticism to one caustic paragraph,

to make room for Simon’s story

It came throu^ “hot and strong, as nice as mother

makes it,” as one of them remarked

“Little Lord Fauntleroy’s on a good thmg at last,” said

another

“What-ho,” said a third appreciatively

“ barely had Lady Everyman finished before the

Countess of Throbbing rose to confess her sins, and m a

voice broken with emotion disclosed the hitherto unverified

details of theparentage of the present Earl .
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“Tell Mr Edwardes to look up photographs of all three

of ’em,” said the assistant news editor

“ The Marquess of Vanburgh shaken by sobs of con-

trition Mrs Panrast, singing feverishly Lady

Anchorage with downcast eyes ”

“ The Archbishop of Canterbury, who up to now had

remained unmoved by the general emotion, then testified that

at Eton in the ’eighties he and Sir James Brown ”

“ the Duchess of Stayle next threw down her

emerald and diamond tiara, crying ‘ a Guilt Offering,' an

example which was quickly followed by the Countess of

Circumference and Lady Brown, until a veritable ram of

precious stones fell on to the parquet flooring, heirlooms of

priceless value rolling among Tecla pearls and Chanel

diamonds A blank cheque flutteredfrom the hands of the

Maharajah ofPukkapore ”

It made over two columns, and when Simon finally

rang off, after receiving the congratulations of his col-

leagues, he was for the first time m his journalistic

experience perfectly happy about his work He fiimshed

the watery dregs of the cocktail shaker and went into the

kitchen He shut the door and the window and opened

the door of the gas oven Inside it was very black and

dirty and smelled of meat He spread a sheet of news-

paper on the lowest tray and lay down, restmg his head
on it Then he noticed that by some mischance he had
chosen Vanburgh’s gossip-page m the Morning Despatch
He put in another sheet (There were crumbs on the

floor ) Then he turned on the gas It came surprisingly

with a loud roar, the wmd of it stirred his hair and the

remaimng particles of his beard At first he held his

breath Then he thought that was silly and gave a smff
The sniff made him cou^, and coughing made him
breathe, and breathing made him feel very ill, but soon
he fell mto a coma and presently died
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So the last Earl of Balcaim went, as they say, to his

fathers (who had fallen m many lands and for many
causes, as the eccentncities of British Foreign Pohcy and

their own wandenng natures had directed them, at Acre

and Agmcourt and Kilhecrankie, m Egypt and Amenca
One had been picked white by fishes as the tides rolled

him among the tree-tops of a submarme forest, some had

grown black and unfit for consideration under tropical

sxms, while many of them lay m marble tombs of

extravagant design)

At Pastmaster House, Lady Metroland and Lord Mono-
mark were talking about him Lord Monomark was

roaring with boyish laughter

“That’s a great lad,” he said “Came m a false beard,

did he*^ That’s peppy What’d you say his name was”^

rU raise him to-morrow first thing
”

And he turned to give Simon’s name to an attendant

secretary

And when Lady Metroland began to expostulate, he

shut her up rather discourteously

“Shucks, Margot,” he said “You know better than to

get on a high horse with me ”

CHAPTER Vn
'THEN Adam became Mr Chatterbox He and Nina

were lunchmg at Espinosa’s and quarrelhng half-

heartedly when a business-like. Eton-cropped woman
came across to their table, whom Adam recogmzed as the

social editress of the Daily Excess

“See here,” she said, “weren’t you over at the office with

Balcairn the day he did himself in"^”

“Yes ”

“Well, a pretty mess he’s let us in for Sixty-two writs

for hbel up to date and more commg m And that’s not
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the worst Left me to do his job and mine I was wonder-

ing if you could tell me the names of any of these people

and anything about them ”

Adam pointed out a few well-worn faces

“Yes, they ain’t no good They’re on the black list

You see, Monomark was m an awful way about Balcairn’s

story of Lady Metroland’s party, and he’s sent down a dut

that none of the people who are bunging actions against

the paper can be mentioned again Well, I ask you, what’s

one to do‘> It’s just bricks without straw Why, we can’t

even mention the Prime Mmister or the Archbishop of

Canterbury I suppose you don’t know of any one who’d

care to take on the job? They’d have to be a pretty good

mutt, if they would
”

“\^at do they pay?”

“Ten pounds a week and expenses Know any one?”

“I’d do it myself for that
”

“You’” The social editress looked at him sceptically

“Would you be any good‘>”

“I’ll try for a week or two
”

“That’s about as long as any one sticks it All right,

come back to the office with me when you’ve fimshed

lunch You can’t cause more trouble than Balcaim, any-

how, and he looked the goods at first
”

“Now we can get married,” said Nina

Meanwhile the hbel actions against the authors,

prmters and pubhshers of Simon Balcairn’s last story

practically paralysed the judiaal system of the country
The old brigade, led by Mrs Blackwater, threw themselves
with relish mto an orgy of htigation such as they had not
seen smce the war (one of the younger counsel causmg
Lady Throbbmg particular deh^t “I do thmk,
when you get to my age, dear, there is somethmg
sjKm/jntfegMe about a wig, don’t you? . .”) The younger
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generation for the most part allowed their cases to be

settled out of court and later gave a very dehghtful party

on the proceeds m a captive dingible Miss Runcible, less

well advised, filled two albums with Press cuttings portray-

mg her various appearances at the Law Courts, sometimes

as plaintifF, sometimes as witness, sometimes (m a hat bor-

rowed from Miss Mouse) as part of the queue of
“ fashionably dressed women waiting for admission,” once

as an mtruder bemg removed by an usher from the Press

gallery, and finally as prisoner being sentenced to a fine of

ten pounds or seven days’ unpnsonment for contempt

of court

The proceedings were considerably complicated by the

behaviour of Mrs Ape, who gave an mterview in which

she fully confirmed Simon Balcaim’s story She also

caused her Press agent to wire a further account to all

parts of the world She then left the country with her

angels, having received a sudden call to ginger up the

rehgious hfe of Oberammergau
At mtervals letters arrived from Buenos Aires in which

Chastity and Divme Discontent spoke rather cntically

of Latm Amencan entertainment

“They didn’t know when they was well off,” said Mrs
Ape

“It don’t sound much different from us,” said Creative

Endeavour wistfully

“They won’t be dead five mmutes before they see the

difference,” said Mrs Ape
Edward Throbbing and two secretaries returned to

Hertford Street somewhat inopportunely for Miles and his

dirt-track racer, who were obliged to move into Shep-

heard’s Miles said that the thing he resented about his

brother’s return was not so much the inconvenience as

the expense For some weeks Throbbing suffered from the

successive discoveries by his secretaries of curious and
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compromising things m all parts of the house, his butler,

too, seemed changed He hiccoughed heavily while serving

dmner to two Secretaries of State, complained of spiders

m his bath and the soimd of musical mstruments, and

finally had “the horrors,” ran mildly amok in the pantry

with the kitchen poker, and had to be taken away m a

van Long after these immediate causes of distress had

been removed, the hfe of Throbbing’s secretaries was

penodically disturbed by ambiguous telephone calls and

the visits of menacmg young men who wanted new suits

or tickets to Amenca, or a fiver to go on with

But all these events, though of wide general mterest,

are of necessity a closed book to the readers of Mr Chat-

terbox’s page

Lord Monomark’s black list had made a devastating

change m the personnel of the Daily Excess gossip In a

smgle day Mr Chatterbox’s readers found themselves

plunged mto a murky underworld of nonentities They
were shown photographs of the misshapen dau^ters of

backwoods peers carrymg "'buckets of meal to their

fathers’ chickens, they learned of the engagement of

the younger sister of the Bishop of Chertsey and of a
dinner party given m Elm Park Gardens by the widow of a
High Commissioner to some ofthe fnends she had madem
their colony There were details of the blameless home life

of women novehsts, photographed with their spamels
before rose-covered cottages, stories of undergraduate
“rags” and regimental reumon dinners, anecdotes from
Harley Street and the Inns of Court, snaps and smppets
about cocktail parties given m basement flats by spotty
announcers at the B B C , of tea dances m Gloucester
Terrace and jokes made at High Table by dons
Urged on by the taunts of the social editress, Adam

brou^t new enterprise and humamty mto this sorry
column He started a series of “Notable Invahds,”
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which was, from the first, wildly successful He began

chattily “At a dinner party the other evening my neighbour

and I began to compile a list of the most popular deaf

peeresses First, of course, came old Lady ”

Next day he followed it up with a page about deaf

peers and statesmen, then about the one-legged, blind and

bald Postcards of appreciation poured in from all over

the country
“7 have lead your column for many years now," wrote a

correspondent Horn Bude, “but this is the first time I have

really enjoyed it I have myselfbeen deaffor a long time, and

it IS a gieat comfort to me to know that my affliction is

shared by so many famous men and women Thank you,

Mr Chatterbox, and good luck to you ”

Another wrote “Ever since childhood I have been

cursed with abnoimally large ears which have been a source

of ridicule to me and a serious handicap in my career (7

am a chub fuddler) I should be so glad to know whether

any great people have suffei ed in the same way "

Finally, he ransacked the lunatic asylums and mental

houses of the country, and for nearly a week ran an
extremely popular senes under the heading “Titled

Eccentrics
”

“It IS not generally known that the Earl of , who
Ines in strict retirement, has the unusual foible of
wearing costume of the Napoleonic Period So great,

indeed, is his detestation of modern dress that on

one occasion ”

“Lord , whose public appearances are regrettably

rare nowadays, is a close student of comparative religions

There is an amusing story of how, when lunching with the

then Dean of Westminster, Lord startled his host by
proclaiming that so farfrom being of divine ordinance, the

Ten Commandments were, in point offact, composed by
himselj and deli ^ered by him to Moses on Sinai. .
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"Lady , whose imitations of animal sounds are so

lifelike that she can seldom be persuaded to converse in any

other way, ”

And so on
Besides this, arguing that people did not really mmd

whom they read about provided that a kind of vicarious

inquisitiveness into the lives of others was satisfied, Adam
began to invent people

He invented a sculptor called Provna, the son of a

Pohsh nobleman, who hved m a top-floor studio in

Grosvenor House Most of his work (which was all in

private hands) was constructed in cork, vulcanite and

steel The Metropohtan Museum at New York, Mr
Chatterbox learned, had been negotiating for some time

to purchase a specimen, but so far had been unable to

outbid the collectors

Such IS the power of the Press, that soon after this a

steady output of early Provnas began to travel from

Warsaw to Bond Street and from Bond Street to Cahforma,

while Mrs Hoop announced to her fnends that Provna was

at the moment at work on a bust of Johnny, which she

mtended to present to the nation (a statement which Adam
was unable to record owing to the presence ofMrs Hoop’s
name on the black hst, but which duly appeared, under a
photograph of Johnny, m the Marquess of Vanburgh’s
nval column) ?=•

Encouraged by his success, Adam began gradually to

mtroduce to his readers a brilliant and lovely company
He mentioned them casually at first m hsts of genuine
people There was a popular young attach^ at the Itahan
Embassy called Coimt Cmcinnati He was descended
from the famous Roman Consul, Cmcinnatus, and bore
a plough as his crest Count Cmcinnati was held to be
the best amateur ’cellist m London Adam saw him one
evening dancing at the Caf6 de la Paix A few evenmgs
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later Lord Vanburgh noticed him at Covent Garden,

remarking that his collection of the original designs for

the Russian ballet was unequalled m Europe Two days

later Adam sent him to Monte Carlo for a few days’ rest,

and Vanburgh hinted that there was more in tos visit

than met the eye, and mentioned the daughter of a well-

known American hostess who was staymg there at her

aunt’s villa

There was a Captain Angus Stuart-Kerr, too, whose

rare appearances m England were a dehght to his friends,

unlike most big-game hunters, he was an expert and

indefatigable dancer Much to Adam’s disgust he found

Captain Stuart-Kerr taken up by an unknown gossip-

writer in a twopenny illustrated weekly, who saw him

at a point-to-point meeting, and remarked that he was

well known as the hardest nder in the Hebndes Adam
put a stop to that next day

“Some people” he wrote, “ are under the impression that

Captain Angus Stuart-Kerr, whom Imentionedon thispage a

short time ago, is a keen rider Perhaps they are confusing

him with Alastair Kerr-Stuart, ofInverauchty, a very distant

cousin Captain Stuart-Kerr never rides, and for a very

interesting reason There is an old Gaelic rhyme repeated

among his clansmen which says in rough translation ‘the

Laird rides well on two legs ’ Tradition has it that when the

headofthe house mounts a horse the clan will be dispersed ”*

But Adam’s most important creation was Mrs Andrew
Quest There was always some difficulty about introducing

Enghsh people into his column as his readers had a way
of venfymg his references in Debrett (as he knew to his

cost, for one day, havmg referred to the engagement of

the third and youngest daughter of a Welsh baronet, he

* This story, slightly expanded, found its way later into a volume of
Highland Legends called Tales from the Mist, which has been approved
to be read in elementary schools This shows the difference between what
IS called a “hvmg” as opposed to a “dead’ folk tradition
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received six postcards, eighteen telephone calls a telegram

and a personal visit of protest to infonn him that there

are two equally beautiful sisters still in the schoolroom

The social editress had been scathing about this ) However,

he put Imogen Quest down one day, quietly and decisively,

as the most lovely and popular of the younger married

set And from the first she exhibited signs of a marked

personahty ^ Adam wisely eschewed any attempts at

derivation, but his readers nodded to each other and

speedily supplied her with an exalted if irregular origin

Everyttog else Adam showered upon her She had

shghtly more than average height, and was very dark

and slim, with large Laurencin eyes and the neghgent

grace of the trained athlete (she fenced with the sabre

for half an hour every morning before breakfast) Even

Provna, who was notoriously indifferent to conventional

beauty, described her as “ justifying the century
”

Her clothes were incomparable, with just that suggestion

of the haphazard which raised them high above the mere
chic of the mannequin

Her character was a lovely harmony of contending

virtues—she was witty and tender hearted, passionate

and serene, sensual and temperate, impulsive and discreet

Her set, the most intimate and brilhant m Europe,

achieved a superb mean between those two poles of

savagery Lady Circumference and Lady Metroland

Soon Imogen Quest became a byword for social

inaccessibihty—the final goal for all climbers

Adam went one day to a shop m Hanover Square to

watch Nma buy some hats and was seriously mcommoded
by the heaps of bandboxes disposed on the chairs and
dressing-tables ostentatiously addressed to Mrs Andrew
Quest He could hear her name spoken reverently in

cocktail clubs, and casually let shp m such phrases as

“My dear, I never see Peter now He spends all his time
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with Imogen Quest,” or “As Imogen wou'd say .
**

or “I think the Quests have got one like that I must
ask them where it came from ” And this knowledge on

the intangible Quest set, movmg among them m uncon-

trolled dignity of life, seemed to leaven and sweeten the

hves of Mr Chatterbox’s readers

One day Imogen gave a party, the preparations for

which occupied several paragraphs On the following

day Adam found his table deep m letters of complaint

from gate-crashers who had found the house m Seamore

Place untenanted

Finally a message came down that Lord Monomark was
interested in Mrs Quest, could Mr Chatterbox arrange a
meeting That day the Quests sailed for Jamaica

Adam also attempted in an unobtrusive way to exercise

some mfluence over the clothes of his readers “/ noticed

at the Cafe de la Faix yesterday evening,” he wrote,

“that two of the smartest men in the room were weaiing

black suede shoes with their evening clothes—one of them,

who shall be nameless, was a Very Important Person indeed

I hear that this fashion, which comes, like so many others,

from New York, is likely to becomepopular over here this

season ” A few days later he mentioned Capt Stuart-

Kerr’s appearance at the Embassy “ wearing, of course,

the ultra-fashionable black suede shoes ” In a week he
was gratified to notice that Johnny Hoop and Archie

Schwert had both followed Captam Stuart-Kerr’s lead,

while m a fortmght the big emporiums of ready-made

clothes m Regent Street had transposed their tickets m
the wmdows and arranged rows of black suMe shoes

on a silver step labelled “For evening wear
”

His attempt to introduce a bottle-green bowler hat,

however, was not successful, m fact, a “well-known

St James’s Street hatter,” when mterviewed by an

evening paper on the subject, said that he had never
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seen or heard of such a thing, and though be would

not refuse to construct one if requested to by an old

customer, he was of the opimon that no old customer

of his would require a hat of that kmd (though there was

a sad case of an impoverished old beau who attempted to

stain a grey hat with green ink, as once m years gone by

he had been used to dye the carnation for his buttonhole)

As the days passed, Mr Chatterbox’s page became

almost wholly misleadmg With sultanesque caprice

Adam would tell his readers of maccessible eatmg-houses

which were now the centre of fashion, he drove them to

dance in temperance hotels m Bloomsbury In a paragraph

headed “Montparnasse m Belgravia,” he announced that

the buffet at Sloane Square tube station had become the

haunt of the most modern artistic cotene (Mr Benfleet

hurried there on his first free evenmg, but saw no one

but Mrs Hoop and Lord Vanburgh and a plebeian toper

with a celluloid collar)

As a last resort, on those hopeless afternoons when
mvention failed and that black misanthropy settled on
him which waits ahke on gossip wnter and novehst,

Adam sometunes found consolation m seizing upon some
gentle and self-effacmg citizen and transfiguring him

with a blaze of notonety

He did this with a man called Gmger
As part of lus duties, which led him mto many unusual

places, Adam and Nina went up to Manchester for the

November Handicap Here they had the disheartening

expenence of seeing Indian Runner come in an easy

winner and the totalisator paying out thirty-five to one
It was durmg the bottle-green bowler campaign, and
Adam was searching in vain for any sign of his influence

when, suddenly, among the crowd, he saw the gemal
red face of the drunk Major to whom he had entrusted

his thousand pounds at Lottie’s It seemed odd that
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a man so bu^ky could be so elusne Adam was not sure

whether the Major saw him, but m some mysterious way
Adam’s pursuit comcided with the Major’s complete

disappearance The crowd became very dense, brandishing

flasks and sandwiches When Adam reached the spot

where the Major had stood he found two policemen

arrestmg a pickpocket
“

’Ere, who are you pushing?” asked the spectators

“Have you seen a drunk Major anywhere*^” asked Adam
But no one could help him, and he returned discon-

solately to Nma, whom he found m conversation with a

young man with a curly red moustache
The young man said he was fed up with racing, and

Adam said he was too, so the young man said why didn’t

they come back to London in his bus, so Adam and
Nina said they would The bus turned out to be a very

large, brand-new racing car, and they got to London
in time for dinner Nina explained that the young man
used to play wuh her as a child, and that he had been

doing something mihtary in Ceylon for the last five

years The young man’s name was Eddy Littlejohn, but

over dinner he said, look here, would they call him
Gmger, every one else did So they began to caU him
Ginger, and he said wouldn’t it be a good idea if they

had another bottle of fizz, and Nma and Adam said

yes. It would, so they had a magnum and got very friendly

“You know,” said Gmger, “it was awful luck meetmg
you two to-day I was gettmg awfully fed up with London
It’s so damn slow I came back meamng to have a good
time, ypu know, pamt the place a bit red, and aU that

Well, the other day I was reading the paper, and there

was a bit that said that the posh place to go to dance
nowadays was the Casanova Hotel in Bloomsbury Well,

It seemed a bit rum to me—place Fd never heard of,

you know—^but, still. I’d been away for some tune and
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places change and all that, so I put on my bib and tucker

and toddled off, hoping for a bit of innocent amusement

Well, 1 mean to say, you never saw such a place There

were only about three people dancing, so I said, ‘Where’s

the bar’’ And they said, ‘Bar’’ And I said, ‘You know,

for a drmk ’ And they said, well, they could probably

make me some coffee And I said, ‘No, not coffee ’ And
then they said they hadn’t got a hcence for what they

called alcohol Well, I mean to say, if that’s the best

London can do, give me Colombo I wonder who writes

things hke that m the papers’”

‘‘As a matter of fact, I do ”

“I say no, do you’ You must be frightfully brainy

Did you write all that about the green bowlers’”

‘‘Yes
”

“Well, I mean to say, whoever heard of a green bowler,

I mean I tell you what, you know, I beheve it was
all a leg pull You know, I think that’s damn funny

Why, a whole lot of poor mutts may have gone and
bou^t green bowlers

”

After this they went on to the Caf6 de la Paix, where

they met Johnny Hoop, who asked them all to the party

m a few days’ time in the captive balloon

But Ginger was not to be had twice

“Oh no, you know,” he said, “not m a captive balloon

You’re trying to pull the old leg again 'VWioever heard

of a party m a captive balloon’ I mean to say, suppose
one fell out, I mean’”
Adam telephoned his page through to the Excess, and

soon after this a coloured singer appeared, paddhng his

black suMe shoes m a pool of Imaehght, who excited

Gmger’s disapproval He didn’t mmd mggers. Ginger
said, remarkmg justly that mggers were all very well in

their place, but, after all, one didn’t come all the way
from Colombo to London just to see mggers So they left
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the Cafe de la Paix, and went to Lottie’s, where Ginger

became a httle moody, saying that London wasn’t borne

to him any more and that things were changed

“You know,” said Gmger, “all the time I’ve been out in

Ceylon I’ve always said to myself, ‘As soon as the governor

kicks the bucket, and I come in for the family doubloons

and pieces of eight. I’m going to come back to England and

have a real old bust ’ And now when it comes to the point

there doesn’t seem to be an3rthing I much want to do
”

“How about a httle drink"?” said Lottie

So Ginger had a drink, and then he and an American

sang the Eton Boating Song several times At the end

of the evemng he admitted that there was some life left

in the johy old capital of the Empire
Next day Mr. Chatterbox’s readers learned that

‘^Captain ^Ginger' Littlejohn, as he is known to his intimates,

was one of the well-known sportingfigures at the November
Handicap whofavowed the new bottle-green bowler Captain

Littlejohn is one of the wealthiest and best-known bachelors

in Society, and I have lately heard his name spoken of in

connection with the marriage of the daughter of a famous
ducal house He came all the way to yesterday's races in

his own motor omnibus, which he drives himself ”

For some days Gmger’s name figured largely on Adam’s
page, to his profound embarrassment Several engage-

ments were predicted for him, it was rumoured that he
had signed a contract with a film company, that he had
bought a small island m the Bristol Channel which

he proposed to turn mto a country club, and that his

forthcoming novel about Singalese hfe contained many
very thinly disguised portraits of London celebrities

But the green bowler joke had gone too far Adam
was sent for by Lord Monomark
“Now see here, Symes,” said the great man, “I like

your page It’s pqppy, it’s got plenty of new names in
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it and it’s got the intimate touch I like I read it every day

and so does my daughter Keep on that way and you’ll

be all right But what's all this about bottle-green bowlers'^"

“Well, of course, sir, they’re only worn by a limited

number of people at present, but
”

“Have you got one*^ Show me a green bowler ”

“I don’t wear one myself, I’m afraid
”

“Well, wheie d’you see ’em*^ I haven’t seen one yet

My daughter hasn’t seen one Who does wear ’em*^

Where do they buy ’em*^ That’s what I want to know
Now see here, Symes, I don’t say that there ain’t any

such thing as a green bowler, there may be and agam
there mayn’t But from now on there are going to be no
more bottle-green bowlers m my paper See And
another thing This Count Cmcinnati I don’t say he

doesn’t exist He may do and he mayn’t But the Itahan

Ambassador doesn’t know anythmg about him and the

Almanak de Gotha doesn’t So as far as my paper

goes that’s good enough for him And I don’t want any
more about Espinosa’s They made out my bill wrong
last night

“Got those three thmgs clear? Tabulate them m the

mind—1, 2, 3, that’s the secret of memory Tab-u-late

All nght, then, run along now and tell the Home Secretary

he can come right m You’ll find him waiting m the

passage—u^y httle man with pince-nez
”

CHAPTER Vm

•TWO ni^ts later Adam and Nma took Gmger to the
party in the captive dirigible It was not a really

good evemng The long drive in Gmger’s car to the
degraded suburb where the airship was moored chilled
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and depressed them, dissipating the gaiety which had

flickered rather spasmodically o\er Ginger’s dinner

The airship seemed to fill the whole field, tethered a

few feet from the ground by iimumerable cables over

v\hich they stumbled painfully on the way to the steps

These had been covered by a socially mmded caterer

with a strip of red carpet

Inside, the saloons were narrow and hot,communicating

to each other by spiral staircases and metal alleys There

were protrusions at every comer, and Miss Runcible

had made herself a mass of bnnses m the first half hour

There was a band and a bar and all the same faces

It was the first time that a party was given in an airship

Adam went aloft to a kind of terrace Acres of inflated

silk blotted out the sky, stirnng just perceptibly in the

breeze The hghts of other cars arriving ht up the uneven

grass A few louts had collected round the gates to jeer

There were two people making love to each other near

him on the terrace, rechmng on cushions There was
also a young woman he did not know, holding one of

the stays and breathmg hea\ ily, evidently she felt unwell

One of the lovers ht a cigar and Adam observed that

they were Mary Mouse and the Maharajah of

Pukkapore

Presently Nma joined him “It seems such a waste,”

she said, thinkmg of Mary and the Maharajah, “that

two very rich people hke that should fall in love with

each other”

“Nina,” said Adam, “let’s get married soon, don’t

you think'’”

“Yes, It’s a bore not being married
”

The young woman who felt ill passed by them, walking

shakily, to try and find her coat and her young man to

take her home
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“ I don’t know if it sounds absurd,” sa'd Adam
“but I do feel that a marriage ought to go on—for quite

a long time, I mean D’you feel that too, at alP
’

“Yes, it’s one of the things about a marriage'”

“I’m glad you feel that I didn’t quite know if you did

Otherwise it’s all rather bogus, isn’t it'’”

“I think you ought to go and see papa again,” said

Nina “It’s never any good wnting Go and tell him that

you’ve got a job and are terribly rich and that we’re going

to be married before Christmas'”

“AU right I’ll do that”
“ D’you remember last month we arranged for you

to go and see him the first time? just hke this

it was at Archie Schwert’s party
”

“Oh, Nma, what a lot ofparties ”

( Masked parties. Savage parties, Victorian parties,

Greek parties. Wild West parties, Russian parties. Circus

parties, parties where one had to dress as somebody else,

almost naked parties m St John’s Wood, parties in

flats and studios and houses and ships and hotels and
night clubs, m windnuUs and swimming baths, tea

parties at school where one ate mufiSns and meringues

and tinned crab, parties at Oxford where one drank
brown sherry and smoked Turbsh cigarettes, dull dances

in London and comic dances in Scotland and disgusting

dances in Paris—all that succession and repetition of

massed humamty Those vile bodies )

He leant his forehead, to cool it, on Nina’s arm and
kissed her m the hollow of her forearm

“I know, darlmg,” she said, and put her hand on his

hair

Gmger came strutung jauntily by, his hands clasped
under his coat-tails

“Hullo, you two,” he said “Pretty good show this,

what ”
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“Are you enjoying > ourself, Ginger'?”

“Rather I say. I’ve met an awful good chap called

Miles Regular topper You know, pally That’s what

I hke about a really decent party—^you meet such topping

fellows I mean some chaps it takes absolutely years

to know, but a chap hke Miles I feel is a pal straight

away ”

Presently cars began to drive away again Miss Runcible

said that she had heard ofa divme mght club near Leicester

Square somewhere where you could get a dnnk at any hour

of the mght It was called the St Christopher’s Social

Club
So they all went there in Gmger’s car

On the way Ginger said, “That cove Miles, you know,

he’s awfully queer ”

St Christopher’s Social Club took some time to find

It was a httle door at the side of a shop, and the man
v\ho opened it held his foot against it and peeped round

They paid ten shilbngs each and signed false names m
the visitors’ book Then they went downstairs to a very

hot room full of cigarette smoke, there were unsteady

tables with bamboo legs round the walls and there

were some people m shirt sleeves dancmg on a shmy
linoleum floor

There was a woman m a yellow beaded frock playmg
a piano and another in red playmg the fiddle

They ordered some whisky The waiter said he was
sorry, but he couldn’t obhge, not that night he couldn’t

The pohce had just rung up to say that they were gomg
to make a raid any minute If they hked they could have

some mce kippers

Miss Runcible said tliat kippers were not very drunk-

makmg and that the whole club seemed bogus to her

Ginger said well anyway they had better have some
kippers now they were there Then he asked Nina to
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dance and she said no Then he asked Miss Runcible

and she said no, too

Then they ate kippers

Presently one of the men in shirt sleeves (who had clearly

had a lot to dunk before the St Christopher Social Club

knew about the pohce) came up to their table and said

to Adam
“You don’t know me I’m Gilmour I don’t want to

start a row m front of ladies, but when I see a howling

cad I hke to teU him so
”

Adam said, “Why do you spit when you talk*?”

Gilmour said, “That is a very unfortunate physical

disabihty, and it shows what a howhng cad you are that

you mention it
”

Then Ginger said, “Same to you, old boy, with nobs on ”

Then Gilmour said, “Hullo, Gmger, old scout
”

And Ginger said, “\^y, it’s Bill You musn’t imnd Bill

Awfully stout chap Met him on the boat
”

Gilmour said, “Any pal of Ginger’s is a pal of name ”

So Adam and Gihnour shook hands

Gilmour said, “This is a pretty low joint, anyhow
You chaps come round to my place and have a dnnk ”

So they went to Gilmour’s place

Gilmour’s place was a bed-sitting room m Ryder Street.

So they sat on the bed m Gilmour’s place and drank
whisky while Gilmour was sick next door
And Gmger said, “There’s nowhere like London really

you know ”

That same evenmg while Adam and Nma sat on the

deck of the dirigible a party of quite a different sort was
bemg given at Anchorage House This last survivor of the

noble town houses of London was, m its time, of
doimnating and august dimensions, and even now, when
It had become a mere “picturesque bit” lurking m a ravme
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between concrete skyscrapers, its pillared facade, standing

back from the street and obscured by railings and some
wisps of foliage, had grace and digmty and odier-worldli-

ness enough to cause a flutter or two in Mrs Hoop’s

heart as she drove mto the forecourt

“Can’t you just see the gho^ts'^" she said to Lady

Circumference on the stairs “Pitt and Fox and Burke

and Lady Hamilton and Beau Brummel and Dr Johnson”

(a concurrence of celebnties,itmay be remarked, at which

something memorable might surely have occurred) “Can’t

you just see them—^m their buckled shoes'^”

Lady Circumference raised her lorgnette and surveyed

the stream of guests debouching from the cloak-rooms

hke City workers from the Underground She saw
Mr Outrage and Lord Metroland m consultation about

the Censorship Bill (a statesmanhke and much-needed
measure which empowered a committee of five atlieists

to destroy all books, pictures and films they considered

undesirable, without any nonsense about defence or

appeal) She saw both Archbishops, the Duke and
Duchess of Stayle, Lord Vanburgh and Lady Metroland,

Lady Throbbmg and Edward Throbbing and Mrs
Blackwater, Mrs Mouse and Lord Monomark and a
superb Levantme, and behind and about them a great

concourse of pious and honourable people (many of

whom made the Anchorage House reception the one
outmg of the year), their women-folk well gowned m
ndh and durable stuffs, their men-folk ablaze with orders,

people who had represented then country m foreign

places and sent their sons to die for her m battle, people

of decent and temperate life, uncultured, unaffected,

imembarrassed, unassuming, unambitious people, of

mdependent judgment and marked eccentricities, kmd
people who cared for animals and the deserving poor,

brave and rather unreasonable people, that fine phalanx
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of tlie passing order, approaching, as one day at the

Last Trump they hoped to meet their Maker, with

decorous and frank cordiahty to shake Lady Anchorage

by the hand at the top of her staircase Lady Circum-

ference saw all this and smtfed the exhalation of her

own herd But she saw no ghosts

“That’s all my eye,” she said

But Mrs Hoop ascended step by step m a confused

but very glorious dream of eighteenth-century elegance

The Presence of Royalty was heavy as thimder m the

drawmg-room
The Baroness Yoshiwara and the Prime Minister met

once more
“I tried to see you twice this week,” she said, “but

always you were busy We are leavmg London Perhaps

you heard‘> My husband has been moved to Washmgton
It was his wish to go

”

“No I say. Baroness I had no idea That’s very

bad news We shall all miss you terribly
”

“I thought perhaps I would come to make my adieux

One day next week ”

“Why, yes, of course, that would be dehghtful You
must both come to dine I’ll get my secretary to fix

something up to-morrow
”

“It has been mce bemg m London you were

kmd”
“Not a bit I don’t know what London could be without

our guests from abroad
”

“Oh, twenty damns to your great pig-face,” said the

Baroness suddenly and turned away
Mr Outrage watched her bewildered Finally he said,

“ For East is East and West is West and never the twain

shall meet” (which was a poor conclusion for a former
Foreign Secretary)
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Edward Throbbing stood talking to the eldest daughter

of the Duchess of Stayle She was some inches taller than

him and inchned shghtly so that, in the general murmur
of conversation, she should not miss any of his colonial

experience^ She wore a frock such as only Duchesses

can obtam for their elder daughters, a garment curiously

puckered and puffed up and enriched with old lace at

improbable places, from which her pale beauty emerged

as though from a clumsily tied parcel Neither powder,

rouge nor lipstick had played any part m her toilet and

her colourless hair was worn long and bound across

her forehead in a broad fillet Long pearl drops hung
from her ears and she wore a tight httle coUar of pearls

round her throat It was generally imderstood that now
Edward Throbbing was back these two would become
engaged to be married

Lady Ursula was acquiescent if unenthusiastic When
she thought about marnage at aU, which was rarely

(for her chief interests were a girls’ club in Camung Town
and a younger brother at school), she thought what
a pity it was that one had to be so ill to have children

Her mamed fnends spoke of this almost with rehsh

and her mother with awe
An innate dilatonness of character rather than any

doubt of the ultimate issue kept Edward from verbal

proposal He had decided to arrange everything before

Christmas and that was enough He had no doubt that a
suitable occasion would soon be devised for him It was
clearly suitable that he should marry before he was
thirty Now and then when he was with Ursula he
felt a shght qmckenmg of possessive impulse towards
her fragihty and distance, occasionally when he read
some rather lubricous novel or saw much love-making

on the stage he would translate the characters m his

mmd and put Lady Ursula, often incongruously, m the
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place of the heroine He had no doubt that he was in

love Perhaps he would propose this very evening and

get It over It was up to Lady Ursula to engineer an

occasion Meanwhile he kept the conversation on to

the subject of labour problems m Montreal, about which

his information was extensive and accurate

“He’s a mce, steady boy,” said the Duchess, “and it’s

a comfort, nowadays, to see two young people so

genuinely fond of each other Of couise, nothing is

actually arranged yet, but I was talking to Fanny

Throbbing yesterday, and apparently Edward has already

spoken to her on the subject I think that everything

wdl be settled before Christmas Of course, there’s

not a great deal of money, but one’s learnt not to expect

that nowadays, and Mr Outrage speaks very highly of

his ability Quite one of the coming men in the party
”

“Well,” said Lady Circumference, “you know your

own business, but if you ask me I shouldn’t caie to see

a daughter of mine marry into that family Bad hats

every one of them Look at the father and the sister,

and from aU I hear the brother is rotten all through
”

“I don’t say it’s a match I should have chosen myself

There’s certainly a bad strain in the Malpractices

but you know how headstrong children are nowadays,

and they seem so fond of each other and there seem so

few young men about At least I never seem to see any
”

“Young toads, the whole lot of them,” said Lady
Circumference

“And these terrible parties which I’m told they give

I don’t know what I should have done if Ursula had ever

wanted to go to them the poor Chasms
“If I were Viola Chasm I’d give that girl a thunderin’

goodhidm’ ”

The topic of the Younger Generation spread through
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the company like a yawn Royalty remarked on their

absence and those happy mothers who had even one

docile daughter in tow swelled with pnde and com-

miseration

“Fm told that they’re having another of their parties,”

said Mrs Mouse, “m an aeroplane this time
”

“In an aeroplane'^ How very extraordmary
”

“Of course, I never hear a word from Mary, but

her maid told my maid ”

“What I always wonder, Kitty dear, is what they

actually do at these parties of theirs I mean, do they

“My dear, from all I hear, I think they do ”

“Oh, to be young agam, IQtty When I think, my dear,

of all the trouble and exertion which we had to go through

to be even moderately bad those passages m the early

mormng and mama sleeping next door”
“And yet, my dear, I doubt very much whether they

really appreciate it all as much as we should young
people take thmgs so much for granted Si la jeunesse

savait
”

“jSi la vieillesse pouvait, Kitty
”

Later that evenmg Mr Outrage stood almost alone

in the supper-room dnnkmg a glass of champagne
Another episode m his life was closed, another of those

tantahsmg glimpses of fehcity capriciously withdrawn
Poor Mr Outrage, thought Mr Outrage, poor, poor old

Outrage, always just on the verge ofrevelation, ofsome sub-
lime and transfigurmg experience, always frustrated

Just Prime Minister, nothmg more, bulbed by^his col-

leagues, a source ofmcome to low caricaturists Was Mr
Outrage an immortal soul, thought Mr Outrage, had he
wings, was he free and unconfined, was he born for etern-

ity? He sipped his champagne, fingered his ribbon of the
Order of Ment, and resigned himself to the dust
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Presently he was joined by Lord Metroland and Father

Rothschild

“Margot’s left—gone on to some party in an airship

I’ve been talkmg to Lady Anchorage for nearly an hour

about the younger generation
’’

“Every one seems to have been talkmg about the

younger generation to-mght The most bormg subject

I know”
“Well, after all, what does all this stand for if there’s

gomg to be no one to carry it on"^”

“AH what*?” Mr Outrage looked round the supper-

room, deserted save for two footmen who leant against

the walls lookmg as waxen as the clumps of flowers sent

up that mormng from hothouses m the country “What
does all what stand for*?”

“All this busmess of government ”

“As far as I’m concerned it stands for a damned lot of

hard work and precious httle in return If those young
people can find a way to get on ivithout it, good luck

to them”
“I see what Metroland means,” said Father Rothschild

“Blessed if I do Anyway I’ve got no children myself,

and I’m fliankful for it I don’t understand them, and

I don’t want to They had a chance after the war that

no generation has ever had There was a whole civihzation

to be saved and remade—and all they seem to do is

to play the fool Mmd you, I’m all in favour of them
havmg a flmg ' I dare say that Victonan ideas were

a bit strait-laced Saving your cloth, Rothschild, it’s

only human nature to run a bit loose when one’s young
But there’s somethmg wanton about these young people
to-day That stepson of yours, Metroland, and that girl

of poor old Chasm’s and young Throbbmg’s brother
”

“Don’t you think,” said Father Rothschild gently,

“that perhaps it is allm some way histoncaF I don’t think
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people ever want to lose their faith either m rehgion

or anything else I know very few young people, but it

seems to me that they are all possessed with an almost

fatal hunp'^r for permanence I think all these divorces

show that People aren’t content just to muddle along

nowadays And this word ‘bogus’ they all use

They won’t make the best of a bad job nowadays My
private schoolmaster used to say, ‘If a thing’s worth doing

at all, It’s worth domg well ’ My Church has taught that

m different words for several centuries But these young
people have got hold of another end of the stick, and for

all we know it may be the right one They say, ‘If a

thing’s not worth doing well, it’s not worth doing at all
’

It makes everything very difficult for them ”

“Good heavens, I should think it did What a darned
silly prmciple I mean to say if one didn’t do anythmg
that wasn’t worth doing well—^why, what would one do"?

I’ve always maiffiained that success in this world depends
on knowing exactly how httle effoit each job is worth

distribution ofenergy And, I suppose, most people
would admit that I was a pretty succesful man ”

“Yes, I suppose they would. Outrage,” said Father
Rothschild, lookmg at him rather quizzically

But that seff-accusmg voice m the Prime Minister’s
heart was silent There was nothing hke a httle argument
for setthng the nimd Everythmg became so simple
as soon as it was put mto words
“And anyway, what do you mean by ‘historical’?”

“Well, It’s hke this war that’s coimng ”

“What war't ” said the Prune Mimster sharply “No
one has said anything to me about a war I really thmlr
I should have been told I’ll be damned,” he said defiantly,
“if they shall have a war without consultmg me. What’s
a Cabinet for if there’s not more mutual confidence tlian

that"? What do they want a war for, anyway?”
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“That’s the whole point No one talks about it, and

no one wants it No one talks about it because no one

wants it They’re all afraid to breathe a word about it
”

“Well, hang it all, if no one wants it, who’s going

to make them have it"^’’

“Wars don’t start nowadays because people want them

We long for peace, and fill our newspapers with con-

ferences about disarmament and arbitiation, but there

IS a radical instabihty in our whole world-order, and

soon we shall all be walking into the jaws of destruction

again, protesting our pacific mtentions
’’

“Well, you seem to know all about it,” said Mr Outrage,

“and I think I should have been told sooner This will

have to mean a coahtion with that old wind-bag Brown,

I suppose
”

“Anyhow',” said Lord Metroland, “I don’t see how
all that explains why my stepson should diink hke a

fish and go about everywhere with a negress
”

“I think they’re connected, you know,” said Father

Rothschild “But it’s aU very difficult
”

Then they separated

Father Rothschild pulled on a pair of overall trousers

m the forecourt and, mounting his motor cycle, dis-

appeared mto the mght, for he had many people to see

and much business to transact before he went to bed

Lord Metroland left the house m some depression

Margot had taken the car, but it was scarcely five mmutes’

walk to Hill Street He took a vast cigar from his case,

ht It and sank his chm m the astrakhan collar of his coat,

conforming almost exactly to the popular conception of

a highly enviable man But his heart was heavy What a

lot of nonsense Rothschild had talked At least he hoped
It was nonsense

By ill-fortune he arrived on the doorstep to find Peter

Pastmaster fumbhng with the lock, and they entered
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together Lord Metroland noticed a tall hat on the

table by the door “Young Trumpington’s, I suppose,”

he thought His stepson did not once look at him, but

made stiaight for the stairs, walking unsteadily, his

hat on the back of his head, his umbrella still m his

hand

“Good-mght, Peter,” said Lord Metroland
“Oh, go to heU,” said his stepson thickly, then, turmng

on the stairs, he added, “I’m going abroad to-morrow
for a few weeks Will you tell my mother’”
“Have a good time,” said Lord Metroland “You’ll

find It just as cold everywhere. I’m afraid Would you care

to take the yacht’ No one’s using it
”

“Oh, go to hell
”

Lord Metroland went mto the study to finish his

cigar It would be awkward if he met yoimg Trumpington
on the stairs He sat down in a very comfortable chair

A radical mstabihty, Rothschild had said, radical in-

stabihty He looked round his study and saw shelves

of books—the Dictionary of National Biography, the

Encyclopaedia Bntanmca m an early and very bulky

edition, Who's Who, Debrett, Burke, Whitaker, several

volumes of Hansard, some Blue Books and Atlases

—

a safe in the corner pamted green with a brass handle,

his writing table, his secretary’s table, some very comfort-

able chairs and some very business-hke chairs, a tray

with decanters and a plate of sandwiches, his evening

mail laid out on the table radical instabdity, mdeed
How like poor old Outrage to let hunself get taken m
by that charlatan of a Jesuit

He heard the front door open and shut behind Alastaur

Trumpmgton
Then he rose and went quietly upstairs, leavmg his

cigar smouldering m the ash-tray, fillmg the study with

fragrant smoke
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Quarter of a mile away the Duchess of Stayle went,

as she always did, to saygood-mght to her eldest ^ughter

She crossed the room and drew up the wmdow a few

inches, for it was a cold and raw mght Then she went

over to the bed and smoothed the pillow

“Good-mght, dear child,” she said “I thought yon

looked sweet to-mght
”

Lady Ursula wore a white cambric mght-gown with

a httle yok#* collar and long sleeves Her hair hung m
two plaits

“Mama,” she said “Edward proposed to me to-ni^t ”

^'Darling What a funny girl you are Why didn’t you

tell me before*^ You weren’t frightened, were you"? You
know that your father and I are dehghted at anythmg that

makes our httle gul happy
”

“WeU, I said I wouldn’t marry him I’m sorry
”

“But, my dear, it’s nothmg to be sorry about Leave it to

your old mother I’ll put it all n^t for you in the

mommg ”

“But, Mama, I don’t want to marry him I didn’t know
until it actually came to the pomt I’d always meant to

marry turn, as you know But, somehow, when he actually

asked me I just couldn’t
”

“There, dear child, you mustn’t worry any more You
know perfectly well, don’t you, that your father and I

would not let you do anythmg you didn’t want It’s a

matter that only you can decide After all, it’s your life

and your happmess at stake, not ours, isn’t it, Ursula

but I t/iink you’d better marry Edward ”

“But, Mama, I don’t want to I couldn’t it would
kill me'”
“Now, now, my pet mustn’t worry her head about it

any more You Imow your father and I only want your
happmess, dear one No one is gomg to make my darhng
gul do anything she doesn’t want to. . , . Papa shall see
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Edward m the morning and make everything all right

dear Lady Anchorage was only saymg to-night what a

lovely bride you will make ”

“But, Mama ”

“Not another word, dear child It’s very late and you’ve

got to look your best for Edward to-morrow, haven’t

you, love”?”

The Duchess closed the door softly and went to her

own room Her husband was in his dressing-room

“Andrew ”

“What IS It, dear‘s I’m saying my prayers
”

“Edward proposed to Ursula to-mght
”

“Ah’”
“Aren’t you glad‘>”

“I told you, dear, I’m trying to say my prayeis
”

“It’s a real joy to see the dear children so happy
”

CHAPTER IX

At luncheon time next day Adam rang up Nina
“ Nina, darhng, are you awake*^”

“Well, I wasn’t
”

“Listen, do you really want me to go and see your

papato-day>”

“Did we say you were gomg to"^”

“Yes ”

“Why’”
“To say could we be married now I had a job

”

“I remember yes, go and see him, darhng It would

be nice to be marned ”

“But, hsten, what about my page’”

“What page, angel?”

“My page m the Excess my job, you know ”
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“Oh well, look Ginger and I will write that for

you ”

“Wouldn’t that be a bore"?’’

“I think it would be divine I know just the sort of

things you say I expect Ginger does too by now, the

poor angel how he did enjoy himself last night

I’m going to sleep now such a pam good-bye,

my sweet
’’

Adam had some luncheon Agatha Runcible was at

the next table with Archie Schwert She said they were

all going to some motor races next day Would Adam and

Nma come, too Adam said yes Then he went to

Aylesbury

There were two women on the other side of the carnage,

and they, too, were talkmg about the Younger Generation
“ and It’s a very good position, too, for a boy of that

age, and I’ve told him and his father told him ‘You

ou^t to think yourself lucky,’ I’ve said, ‘to get a good
position hke that in these days, particularly when it’s

so hard to get a position at all of any kind or sort
’

And there’s Mrs Hemingway with her son next door who
left school eighteen months ago, and there he is kicking

his heels about the house aU day and domg nothing, and
takmg a correspondence course in civil engineering

‘It’s a very good position,’ I told him, ‘and, of course,

you can’t expect work to be interestmg, though no doubt

after a time you get used to it just as your father’s done,

and would probably miss it if you hadn’t it to do—you
know how Alfred gets on his hohdays, doesn’t know what
to do with himself half the time, just looks at the sea

and says, ‘Well, this is a change,’ and then starts wondermg
how thmgs are at the office Well, I told Bob that, but
it’s no good, and all he wants to do is to go into the

motor busmess, weU, as I said to him, the motor busmess
IS all n^t for them that have influence, but what could
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Bob hope to do throwing up a good job, too, and with

nothing to fall back on supposing things did go wrong
But, no. Bob is all for motors, and, of course, you know
It doesn’t really do havmg him hving at home He and
his father don’t get on You can’t have two men m a

house together and both wanting the bath at the same
time, and I suppose it’s only natural that Bob should

feel he ought to have his own way a bit more now that

he’s earmng his own money But, then, what is he to do*^

He can’t go and hve on his own with his present salary,

and I shouldn’t be any too pleased to see him doing it

even if he could afford it—you know what it is with

young people, how easy it is to get into mischief when
they’re left to themselves And there are a great many
of Bob’s friends now that I don’t really approve of, not

to have in and out of the house, you know the way
they do come He meets them at the hockey club he goes

to Saturdays And they’re most of them earmng more
money than he is, or, at any rate, they seem to have more
to throw about, and it isn’t good for a boy being about

with those that have more money than him It only makes
him discontented And I did think at one time that

perhaps Bob was thinking of Betty Rylands, you know
Mrs Rylands’ girl at the Laurels, such nice people,

and they used to play tennis together and people remarked
how much they were about, but now he never seems

to pay any attention to her, it’s all his hockey fnends,

and I said one Saturday, ‘Wouldn’t you hke to ask

Betty over to tea*^’ and he said, ‘Well, you can if you
like,’ and she came looking ever so sweet, and, would
you beheve it, Bob went out and didn’t come m at all

until supper time Well, you can’t expect any girl to put

up with that, and now she’s practically engaged to that

young Anderson boy who’s in the wireless business
”

“Well, and there’s our Lily now You know how she
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would go m for being a manicurist Her father didn’t like

It, and for a long time he wouldn’t have it at all He said

It was just an excuse for holding hands, but, anyway,

I said, ‘If that’s what the girl wants to do, and if she can

make good money doing it, I think you ought to be able

to trust your own daughter better than to stand m her

way’ I’m a modern, you see ‘We’re not hvmg in the

Victorian Age,’ I told him Well, she’s in a very mce

job Bond Street—and they treat her very fair, and

we’ve no complaints on that score, but now there’s

this man she’s met there—he’s old enough to be her

father—well, middle aged anyway—but very smart, you

know, neat httle grey moustache, absolute gentleman,

with a Morris Oxford saloon And he comes and takes

her out for drives Sundays, and sometimes he fetches

her after work and takes her to the pictures, and always

most polite and well spoken to me and my husband,

just as you’d expect, seeing the sort of man he is, and

he sent us all tickets for the theatre the other mght

Very affable, calls me ‘Ma,’ if you please . and, anyway,

I hope there’s no harm m it
”

“Now our Bob ”

They got out at Berkhamsted, and a man got in who
wore a bright brown suit and spent his time doing sums,

which never seemed to come right, m a httle note-book

with a stylographic pen “Has he given all to his

dau^ters*?’’ thought Adam
He drove out to Doubtmg by a bus which took him

as far as the village of petrol pumps From there he walked

down the lane to the park gates To his surpnse these

stood open, and as he approached he narrowly missed

bemg run down by a large and ramshackle car which

swept m at a high speed, he caught a glimpse of two
malignant female eyes which glared contemptuously at

him from the small wmdow at the back Still more
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surprising was a large notice which hung on the central

pier of the gates and said “No Admittance Except
ON Bosiness ” As Adam walked up the drive two lorries

thundered past him Then a man appeared with a red

flag

“Hi' You can’t go that way They’re shooting m front

Go round by the stables, whoever you are
”

Wondermg vaguely what kind of sport this could be,

Adam followed the side path mdicated He hstened for

sounds of firing, but hearing nothing except distant

shouting and what seemed to be a strmg band, he con-

cluded that the Colonel was havmg a poor day It seemed

odd, anyway, to go shooting m front of one’s house with

a strmg band, and automatically Adam began making
up a paragraph about it

“Colonel Blount, father of the lovely Miss Nina Blount

referied to above, rarely comes to London nowadays He
devotes himselfinstead to shooting on his estate in Bucking-

hamshire The coverts, which are among the most richly

stocked in the county, he immediately in front of the house,

and many amusing stories are related of visitors who have

inadvertentlyfound themselves in the line offire Colonel

Blount has the curious eccentricity of being unable to shoot

his best except to the accompaniment of violin and 'cello

{Ml ^Ginger' Littlejohn has the similar foible that he can

only fish to the sound of the flageolet . ”)

He had not gone ^ery far in his detour before he
was again stopped, this tune by a man dressed in a surphce,

episcopal lawn sleeves and scarlet hood and gown, he

was smoking a cigar

“Here, what m hell do you want'^” said the Bishop

“I came to see Colonel Blount
’’

“Well, you can’t, son They’re just shooting hum now ’’

“Good heavens What for’”

“Oh, nothmg important He’s just one ofthe Wesleyans,
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you know—we’re trying to polish off the whole crowd
this afternoon while the weather’s good ”

Adam found himself speechless before this cold-

blooded bigotry

“What d’you want to see the old geezer about, anyway'?”

“Well, it hardly seems any good now I came to tell him

that I’d got ajob on the Excess ”

“The devd you have Why didn’t you say so before"?

Always pleased to see gentlemen of the Press Have a

weed*?” A large cigar-case appeared from the recesses

of the episcopal bosom “I’m Bishop Philpotts, you know,”

he said, shppmg a volummously clothed arm through

Adam’s “I ^e say you’d hke to come round to the

front and see the fun I should think they’d be just

smgmg their last hymn now It’s been uphill work,” he

confided as they walked round the side of the house,

“and there’s been some damned bad management Why,

yesterday, they kept Miss La Touche waiting the whole

afternoon, and then the hght was so bad when they did

shoot her that they made a complete mess of her—^we

had the machine out and ran over all the bits carefully

last mght after dinner—^you never saw such rotten httle

scraps—quite unrecogmzable half of them We didn’t

dare show them to her husband—^he’d be sick to deatli

about It—so we just cut out a few shots to keep and

threw away the rest I say, you’re not feehng queer, are

yen'? You look all green suddenly Fmd the weed a bit

strong*?”

“Was—^was she a Wesleyan too?”

“My dear boy, she’s playing lead she’s Sehna
Coimtess of Huntuigdon There, now you can see

them at work ”

They had rounded the wmg and were now in full

view of the front of the house,where all was activity and
animation A dozen or so men and women m eighteenth-
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century costume were standing m a circle singing strongly,

while in their centre stood a small man m a long clerical

coat and a full white wig, conducting them A strmg band
was playing not far off and round the singers clustered

numerousmen in shirtsleeves bearing megaphones, cinema-

tograph cameras, microphones, sheaves of paper and arc

lamps Not far away, waiting their turn to be useful,

stood a coach and four, a detachment of soldiers and some
scene shifters with the transept of Exeter Cathedral in

sections of canvas and match-boardmg
“The Colonel’s somewhere m that httle crowd singing

the hymn,” said the Bishop “He was crazy to be allowed

to come on as a super, and as he’s letting us the house

dirt cheap Isaacs said he might I don’t beheve he’s ever

been so happy in his life
”

As they approached the hymn stopped

“All right,” said one of the men with megaphones
“You can beat it We’ll shoot the duel now I shall want
two supers to carry the body The rest of you are through

for the afternoon
”

A man in a leather apron, worsted stockings and
flaxen wig emerged from the retreating worshippers

“Oh, please, Mr Isaacs,” he said, “please may I carry

the bodj^”

“All nght. Colonel, if you want to Run m and tell

them m the wardrobe to give you a smock and a pitchfork
”

“Thank you so much,” said Colonel Blount, trotting

off towards his house Then he stopped “I suppose,”

he said, “I suppose it wouldn’t be better for me to carry

a sword*?”

“No, pitchfork, and hurry up about it or I shan’t

let you carry the body at all, some one go and find Miss

La Touche ”

The young lady whom Adam had seen in the motor

car came down the steps of the house in a feathered hat,
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riding habit and braided cape She carried a hunting

crop in her hand Her face was painted very yellow

“Do I or do I not have a horse m this scene, Mr
Isaacs? I’ve been round to Bertie and he says all the

horses are needed for the coach
’’

“I’m sorry, EfBe, you do not and it’s no good taking on
We only got four horses and you know that, and you
saw what it was hke when we tried to move the coach

with two So you’ve just got to face It You comes across

the fields on foot
”

“Dirty Yid said EfiSe La Touche
“The trouble about this film,” said the Bishop, “is

that we haven’t enough capital It’s heart-breaking Here
we have a first-rate company, first-rate producer, first-rate

scene, first-rate story and the whole thing being hung up
for want of a few hundred pounds How can he expect

to get the best out of Miss La Touche if they won’t give

her a horse*^ No girl will stand for that sort of treatment

If I were Isaacs I’d scrap the whole coach sooner It’s

no sense gettmg a star and not treating her nght Isaacs

IS putting every one’s back up the way he goes on Wanted
to do the whole of my cathedral scene with twenty-five

supers But you’re here to give us a wnte up, aren’t you*?

I’ll call Isaacs across and let him give you the dope
Isaacs

“Yuh’’’

**Daily Excess here
“

“Where’’’

“Here
”

“I’ll be nght over ’’ He put on his coat, buttoned it

tightly at the waist and strode across the lawn, extending

a hand of welcome Adam shook it and felt what seemed
to be a handful of rings under his fingers “Pleased to

meet you, Mister Now just you ask me anything you
want about this film because I’m just here to answer
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Have you got my name*^ Have a card That’s the name
of the company m the corner Not the one that’s scratched

out The one wntten above The Wonderjilm Company

of Great Britain Now this film,” he said, m what seemed

a well-practised httle speech, “of which you have just

witnessed a mere fragment marks a stepping stone m the

development of the British Film Industry It is the most
important All-Talkie super-religious film to be produced

solely m this country by British artists and management
and by British capital It has been directed throughout

regardless of difficulty and expense, and supervised by a

staff of expert historians and theologians Nothing has

been omitted that would contribute to- me meticulous

accuracy of every detail The life of that great social and

religious reformer John Wesley is for the first time por-

trayed to a British public in all its humamty and tragedy

Look here. I’ve got all this written out I’ll have

them give you a copy before you go Come and see

the duel

“That’s Wesley and Whitefield just going to start Of
course, it’s not them really Two fencing instructors we
got over from the gym at Aylesbury That’s W'hat I

mean when I say we spare no expense to get the details

accurate Ten bob each we’re paying them for the

afternoon
”

“But did Wesley and Whitefield fight a dueP”

“Well, It’s not actually recorded, but it’s known that

they quarrelled and there w'as only one way of setthng

quarrels m those days They’re both in love with Sehna,

Countess of Huntingdon, you see She comes to stop

them, but amves too late Whitefield has escaped m the

coach and Wesley is lying wounded That’s a scene that’ll

go over big Then she takes him back to her home and

nurses him back to health I tell you, this is gomg to

make film history D’you know what the W’eslc) an popu-
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lation of the Bntish Isles is? Well nor do I, but I’ve

been told and you'ld be swprised Well every one of

those IS going to come and see this film and there’s

gomg to be discussions about it in all the chapels We’re

recording extracts from Wesley’s sermons and we’re

smgmg all hisown hymns I’m glad your paper’sinterested

You can tell them from me that we’re on a big thing

There’s one thing though,” said Mr Isaacs, suddenly

beconung confidential, “which I shouldn’t tell many
people But I think you’ll understand because you’ve

seen some of our work here and the sort of scale it’s on,

and you can unagine that expenses are pretty heavy

Why, I’m paying Miss La Touche alone over ten poun^
a week And the truth is—I don’t mind tellmg you—
we’re beginning to feel the wind a bit It’s going to be a

big success when and if it’s fimshed Now, suppose there

was some one—^yourself, for instance, or one of your

friends—who had a little bit of loose capital he wanted

to mvest—a thousand pounds, say—well, I wouldn’t

mind selling him a half share It’s not a gamble, mind
—^it’s a certam winner If I cared to go mto the open

market with it, it would be snapped up before you could

say knife But I don’t want to do that and I’ll tell you
why This is a Bntish company and I don’t want to let

any of those foreign speculators m on it, and once you
let the shares get mto the open market you can’t tell

who’s buymg them, see Now why leave money idle

brmging m four and a half or five per cent when you
might be doubhng it m six months'^”

“I’m afraid it’s no use commg to me for capital,”

said Adam “Do you think I could possibly see Colonel

Blount?”

“One of the things I hate m hfe,” said Mr Isaacs,

“is seemg any one lose an opportumty Now hsten.

I’ll make you a fair oflTer I can see you’re mterested m
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this film Now ru sell \ou the whole thing—film we’ve

made up to date, artists’ contracts, copyright of scenario,

ever} thing for five hundred quid Then all you have to

do is to finish it oflf and your fortune’s made and I shall

be cursing for not havmg held on longer How about

It?”

“It’s very good of you, but really I don’t think I can

afford it at the moment ”

“Just as you hke,” said Mr Isaacs airi'y “There’s

many who can who’d jump at the offer, only I thought

I’d let you in on it first because I could see you were a

smart kid Tell you what I’ll do I’ll let you have it

for four hundred Can’t say fairer than that, can V
And wouldn’t do it for any one but you ’’

“I’m terribly sorry, Mr Isaacs, but I didn’t come to

buy your film I came to see Colonel Blount
”

“Well, I shouldn’t have thought you were the sort of

chap to let an opportunity hke that shp through your

fingers Now I’ll give you one more chance and after

that, mind, the offer is closed I’ll sell you it for three-fifty

Take it or leave it That’s my last word Of course,

you’re not m any way obhged to buy,” said Mr Isaacs

rather haughtily, “but I assure you that you’ll regret

It from the bottom of your heart if you don’t
”

“I’m sorry,” said Adam, “I think it’s a wonderfully

generous offer, but the truth is I simply don’t want to

buy a film at all
”

“In that case,” said Mr Isaacs, “I shall return to my
busmess

”

Not till sunset did the Wonderfilm Company of Great

Britain rest Adam watched them from the lawn He
saw the two fencing instructors in long black coats and
white neck bands lunging and parrying manfully until

one of them fell, then the cameras stopped and his place
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was taken by the leading actor (who had been obhged

through the exigencies of the wardrobe to lend his own
coat) Whitefield took the place (and the wig) of the

victor and fled to the coach Effie La Touche appeared

from the shrubbery still defiantly carrying her hunting

crop Close-ups followed of Effie and Wesley and EfBe

and Wesley together Then Colonel Blount and another

super appeared as yokels and earned the wounded preacher

back to the house All this took a long time as the action

was frequently held up by minor mishaps and once when

the whole scene had been triumphantly enacted the chief

cameraman found that he had forgotten to put in a new

roll of film (“Can’t think how I come to make a mistake

like that, Mr Isaacs”) Finally the horses were taken

out of the coach and mounted by grenadiers and a few

shots taken of them plunging despairmgly up the mam
drive

“Part of Butcher Cumberland’s army,” explamed Mr
Isaacs “It’s always good to work m a Uttle atmosphere

hke that Gives more educational value Besides we

hire the horses by the day so we mi^t as well get all

we can out of them while they’re here If we don’t use

’em m Wesley we can fit ’em m somewhere else A
hundred foot or so of gallopmg horses is always useful

”

When everythmg was over Adam managed to see

Colonel Blount, but it was not a satisfactory

mterview

“I’m afraid I’ve really got very httle time to spare,”

he said “To tell you the truth. I’m at work on a scenano

of my own They tell me you come from the Excess

and want to write about the film It’s a glorious film,

isn’t it*^ Of course, you know, I have very little to do with

It really I have let them the house and have acted one

or two small parts m the crowd I don’t have to pay for

them though”
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“No, I should think not
”

“My dear boy, all the others have to I knocked a little

off tlie rent of the house, but I don’t actually pay In fact,

you might almost say I was a professional already You
see, Mr Isaacs is the prmcipal of the National Academy
of Cinematographic Art He’s got a httle office in

Edgware Road, just one room, you know, to interview

candidates m Well, if he thinks that they’re promising

enough—he doesn’t take any one, mind, only a chosen

few—he takes them on as pupils As Mr Isaacs says,

the best kmd of trammg is practical work, so he produces

a film straight away and pays the professionals out of the

pupils’ fees It’s really a very simple and sensible plan

All the characters m ‘John Wesley’ are pupils, except

Wesley himself and Whitefield and the Bishop and,

of course. Miss La Touche—she’s the wife of the man
who looks after the Edgware Road office when Mr
Isaacs is away Even the cameramen are only learning

It makes everjdhmg so exatmg, you know This is the

third film Mr Isaacs has produced The first went wrong,

through Mr Isaacs trusting one of the pupils to develop

it Of course, he made him pay damages—that’s m the

contract they all have to sign—^but the film was mined,

and Mr Isaacs said it was disheartenmg—he nearly

gave up the cmema altogether But then a lot more
pupils came along, so they produced another, which

was very good indeed Qmte a revolution m Film Art,

Mr Isaacs said, but that was boycotted through pro-

fessional jealousy None of the theatres would show it

But that’s been made all right now Mr Isaacs has got

m with the ring, he says, and this is gomg to estabhsh

Wonderfilms as the leadmg company in the country

What’s more, he’s offered me a half share m it for five

thousand pounds It’s wonderfully generous, when he

might keep it all to himself, but he says that he must
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have some one who understands acting from the practical

side on the board of directors Funmly enough, my bank
manager is very much agamst my gomg m for it In fact,

he’s putting every obstacle m my way But I dare say

Mr Isaacs would sooner you didn’t put any of this mto
your paper”

“What I really came about was your daughter, Nina ”

“Oh, she’s not taking any part m the fihn at all To
tell you the truth, I very much doubt whether she has

any real talent It’s funny how these things often skip

a generation My father, now, was a very bad actor

indeed—^thou^ he always used to take a leading part

when we had theatricals at Chnstmas Upon my soul,

he used to make himself look qmte ridiculous sometimes

I remember once he did a skit of Henry Irving in ‘The

Bells
’

“I’m afraid you’ve forgotten me, sir, but I came here

last month to see you about Nma Well, she wanted me
to teU you that I’m Mr Chatterbox now ”

“Chatterbox no, my boy, I’m afraid I don’t

remember you My memory’s not what it was
There’s a Canon Chatterbox at Worcester I used to know

. he was up at New College with me unusual

name”
“Mr Chatterbox on the Daily Excess ”

“No, no, my dear boy, I assure you not He was

ordained just after I went down and was chaplain some-

where abroad—Bermuda, I think Then he came home
and went to Worcester He was never on the Daily

Excessm his life
”

“No, no, sir, Fm on the Daily Excess ”

“Weil, you ought to know your own staff, certainly

He may have Mt Worcester and taken to journahsra

A great many parsons do nowadays, I know But I must
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say that he’s the last fellow I should have expected it of
Awful stupid fellow Besides, he must be at least seventy

Well, well who would have thought it Good-bye,
my boy, I’ve enjoyed our talk

”

“Oh, SIT,” cried Adam, as Colonel Blount began to

walk away “You don’t understand— want to marry
Nma”

“Well, It’s no good coming here,” said the Colonel

crossly “I told you, she’s somewhere in London She’s

got nothing to do with the film at all You’ll have to go
and ask her about it Anyway, I happen to know she’s

engaged already There was a young ass of a chap down
here about it die other day . the Rector said he was
off his head Laughed the whole tune—bad sign that

—

still, Nma wants to marry him for some reason So I’m
afraid you’re too late, my boy I’m sorry and, anyway,

the Rector’s behaved very badly about this film Wouldn’t

lend his car I suppose it’s because of the Wesleyanism
Narrow-mmded, that Well, good-bye So mce of

you to come Remember me to Canon Chatterbox I must
look hun up next tune I come to London and pull his leg

about it Wntmg for the papers, mdeed, at his age
”

And Colonel Blount retired victorious

Late that evenmg Adam and Nma sat m the gallery

of the Cafe de la Paix eatmg oysters

“Well we won’t bother any more about papa,” she said

“We’ll just get married at once
”

“We shall be tembly poor ”

“Well, we shan’t be any poorer than we are now
I think It wiU be divme . Besides, we’U be terribly

economical Miles says he’s discovered a place near

Tottenham Court Road where you can get oysters for

three and six a dozen ”
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“Wouldn’t they be rather lU-making'^’*

“Well, Miles said the only odd thing about them is that

they all taste a little different I had limch with Miles

to-^y He rang up to find where you were He wanted to

sell Edward Throbbmg’s engagement to the Excess But

Van offered him five gumeas for it, so he gave it to

them”

“Fm sorry we massed that The editor will be funous

By the way, how did the gossip page go*^ Did you manage
to fill It aU n^t*^”

“My dear, I thmk I did rather well You see Van and
Miles didn’t know I was m the trade, so they talked about

Edward’s engagement a whole lot, so I went and put it

m was that very caddish‘s and I wrote a lot about

Edward and the girl he’s to marry I used to know her

when I came out, and that took up half the page So

I just put m a few imaginary ones hke you do, so then

itwasfimshed”

“What did you say m the imaginary ones?”

“Oh, I don’t know I said I saw Count Cmannati
gomg mto Espmosa’s m a green bowler thmgs hke

that”

“You said thatT*

‘Yes, wasn’t it a good thmg to say. . . Angel, is

anythmg wrong‘d”

"Oh, God”
Adam dashed to the telephone

“Central ten thousand put me throng to the mght
editor Look here, Fve got to make a correctionm the

Chatterbox page it’s urgent
”

“Sorry, Symes Last edition went to bed half an hour
ago Got everythmg made up early to-m^L”
So Adam went back to finish his oysters
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“Bad tabulation there,” said Lord Monomark next

mornmg, when he saw the paragraph

So Miles Malpractice became Mr Chatterbox.

“Now we can’t be married,” said Nina

CHAPTER X

A DAM and Miss Runcible and Miles and Archie

Schwert went up to the motor races m Archie

Schwert’s car It was a long and cold drive Miss Runcible

wore trousers and Miles touched up his eyelashes in

the dimng-room of the hotel where they stopped for

luncheon So they were asked to leave At the next hotel

they made Miss Runcible stay outside, and brought her

cold Iamb and pickles m the car Archie thought it would
be mce to have champagne, and womed the wme waiter

about dates (a subject which had always been repugnant

to him) They spent a long time over luncheon because

It was warm there, and they drank Kummel over the

fire imtil Miss Runcible camem very angrily to fetch them
out

Then Archie said he was too sleepy to dnve any more,

so Adam changed places with him and lost the way,

and they travelled miles m the wrong direction down
a limitless bye-pass road

And then it began to be dark and the rain got worse

They stopped for dinner at another hotel,where every one

giggled at Miss Runcible’s trousers m a dimng-room
hung with copper warming pans

Presently they came to the town where the race was
to be run They drove to the hotel where the dirt-

track racer was staymg It was built in the Gothic style

of 1860, large, dark and called the Impenal
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They had wired him to book them rooms, but “Bless

you,” said the woman at the counter marked “Reception,”

“all our rooms have been booked for the last six months

I couldn’t fit you in anywhere, not if you was the Speed

Kings themselves. I couldn’t I don’t suppose you’ll find

anythmg in the town to-mght You might try at the

Station Hotel That’s your only chance
”

At the Station Hotel they made Miss Runcible wait

outside, but with no better success

“I might put one of you on the sofa m the bar parlour,

there’s only a married couple in there at present and two

httle boys, or if you didn’t mmd sittmg up all mght,

there’s always the palm lounge ” As for a bed, that was
out ofthe question They might try at the “Royal George,”

but she doubted very much whether they’d like that even

if there was room, which she was pretty sure there was

not

Then Miss Runcible thou^t that she remembered that

there were some friends of her father who hved quite

near, so she found out their telephone number and rang

them up, but they said no, they were sorry, but they had

a completely full house and practically no servants, and

that as far as they knew they had never heard of Lord

Chasm So that was no good
Then they went to several more hotels, sinkmg through

the various gradations of Old Established Family and
Commercial, plam Commercial, High Class Board

Residence pension terms, Working Girls* Hostel, plain

Pub and Clean Beds Gentlemen Only All were full

At last, by the edge of a canal, they came to the “Royal

George ” The landlady stood at the door and rounded

off an argument with an elderly little manm a bowler hat

“First ’e takes off ’is boots m the saloon bar,” she

said, enhstmg the sympathy of her new audience, “which
is not the action ofa gentleman

”
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“They was wet,” said the little man, “wet as ’ell
”

“Well, and who wants your wet boots on the counter,

I should hke to know Then, if you please, he calls

me a conspirmg woman because I tells him to stop and

put them on before he goes ’ome ”

“Want to go ’ome,” said the httle man “ ’Ome to my
wife and kids Trying to keep a man from *is wife”

“No one wants to keep you from your wife, you

old silly All I says is for Gawd’s sake put on your

boots before you go ’ome What’ll your wife think of

you conung ’ome without boots
”

“She won’t mind ’ow I come ’ome Why, bless you,

I am’t been ’ome at all for five years It’s ’ard to be

separated from a wife and kids by a conspinng woman
trying to make yer put on yer boots

”

“My dear, she’s quite nght, you know,” said Miss

Runcible “You’d far better put on your boots
”

“There, ’ear what the lady says Lady says you’ve

to put on your boots
”

The httle man took his boots from the landlady,

looked at Miss Rimcible with a searchmg glance, and

threw them mto the canal “Lady” he said with feelmg

“Trousers,” and then he paddled off m his socks mto

the darkness

“There am’t no ’arm m ’im really,” said the landlady,

“only he do get a bit wild when he’s ’ad the drmk Wasting

good boots hke that I expect he’ll spend the night

m the lock-up
”

“Won’t he get back to his w’lfe, poor sweet^”

“Lor’ bless you, no She hves in London
”

At this stage Archie Schwert, whose humanitanan

mterests were narrower than Miss Runcible’s, lost mterest

in the discussion

“The thing we want to know is, can you let us have

beds for the night?”
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The landlady looked at him suspiaously.

“Bed or beds'?”

“Beds
”

“Mi^t do ” She looked from the car to Miss Runcible’s

trousers and back to the car agam, weighing them against

each other “Cost you a quid each,” she said at last

“Can you find room for us all*?”

“Well,” she said, “which of you’s with the young
lady’”

“Fm afraid Fm all alone,” said Miss Runcible “Isn’t

It too shammg'?”

“Never you nund, deane, luck’ll turn one day Well,

now, how can we aH fit m"? There’s one room empty
I can sleep with our Sarah, and that leaves a bed for the

gentlemen—^then if the young lady wouldn’t mmd coming
m with me and Sarah

”

“If you don’t think it rude, I think I’d sooner have the

empty bed,” said Miss Runcible, rather famtly “You
see,” she added, with tact, “I snore so terribly

”

“Bless you, so does our Sarah We don’t nund
still, if you’d rather ”

“Really, I think I should,” said Miss Runcible

“Well then, I could put Mr Titchcock on the floor,

couldn’t P”
“Yes,” said Miles, “just you put Mr Titchcock on

the floor”

“And if the other gentleman don’t mind gomg on the

landmg Well, we’ll manage somehow, see if we
don’t.”

So they all drank some gm together m the back parlour

and they woke Mr Titchcock up and made him help with

the luggage and they gave him some gm, too, and he said

It was all the same to hun whether he slept on the floor

or m bed, and he was very pleased to be of any service

to any one and didn’t mmd if he did have another drop
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just as a night-cap, as they might say, and at last they

all went to bed, very tired, but fairly contented, and oh,

how they were bitten by bugs all that mght
Adam had secured one of the bedrooms He awoke

early to find ram beatmg on the wmdow He looked out

and saw a grey sky, some kmd of factory and the canal

from whose shallow waters rose httle islands of scrap-iron

and bottles, a derehct perambulator lay partially sub-

merged under the opposite bank In his room stood a

chest of drawers full of horrible fragments of stuff, a

washhand stand with a highly coloured basm, an empty
jug and an old toothbrush There was also a rotund

female bust covered m shmy red matenal, and chopped

off short, as m primitive martyrdoms, at neck, waist

and elbows, a thing known as a dressmaker’s “dummy”
(there had been one of these m Adam’s home which they

used to call “Jemima”—one day he stabbed “Jemima”

with a chisel and scattered stuflBng over the nursery floor

and was punished A more enhghtened age would have

seen a complex m this action and worned accordmgly

Anyway he was naade to sweep up all the stuffing

himself)

Adam was very thirsty, but there was a hght green

moss m the bottom of the water bottle that repelled him

He got mto bed again and found some one’s handkerchief

(presumably Mr Titchcock’s) under the pillow

He woke agam a httle later to find Miss Runcible

dressed m pyjamas and a fur coat sittmg on his bed

“Darhng,” she said, “there’s no looking-glass m my
room and no bath anywhere, and I trod on some one cold

and soft asleep m the passage, and I’ve been awake all

mght killmg bugs with drops of face lotion, and everything

smells, and I feel so low I could die
”

“For heaven’s sake let’s go away,” said Adam
So theywoke Miles and Archie Schwert, and tennunutes
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later they all stole out of the “Royal George” carrying

their suitcases

“I wonder, do you thinkwe ought to leave some money*?”

asked Adam, but the others all said no
“Well, perhaps we ought to pay for the gm,” said

Miss Runcible

So they left five shilhngs on the bar and drove away
to the “hnpenal

”

It was stiU very early, but every one seemed to be

awake, runnmg m and out of the lifts carrymg crash

helmets and overalls Miles’ fnend, they were told, had
been out before dawn, presumably at his garage Adam
met some reporters whom he used to see about the

Excess ofiBce They told him that it was any one’s race,

and that the place to see the fun was Headlong G>mer,
where there had been three deaths the year before, and

it was worse this year, because they’d been puttmg down
wet tar It was nothing more or less than a death trap,

the reporters said Then they went away to mterview

some more dnvers All teams were confident of victory,

they said

Meanwhile Miss Runcible discovered an empty bath-

room, and came down half-an-hour later all pamted up
and wearmg a skirt and feehng qmte herself agam and
ready for anythmg So they went m to breakfast

The dinmg-room was very full mdeed There were

Speed Kings of aU nationahties, ummposmg men mostly

with small moustaches and apprehensive eyes, they were

readmg the forecasts m the mormng papers and eating

what might (and m some cases did) prove to be then

lastmeal on earth There were a great number ofjoumahsts
makmg the best of an “out-of-town” job, there were a

troop of nondescript “fans,” knowledgeable young men
with bnght jumpers tucked mside their belted trousers,

old pubhc-school ties, check tweeds, loose mouths and
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scarcely discernible Cockney accents, there were RAC
officials and A A officials, and the representatives of
oil firms and tyre manufacturers There was one dis-

consolate family who had come to the town for the

christenmg of a mece (No one had warned them that

there was a motor race on, their hotel bill 11^5 a shock

)

“Very better-making,” said Miss Runcible with approval

as she ate her haddock
Scraps of highly techmcal conversation rose on all

sides of them
“ Changed the whole engine over after they’d

been scrutineered Any one else would have been dis-

qualified
”

“ just cruismg round at fifty
”

“ stung by a bee just as he w'as taking the corner,

missed the tree by inches and landed up in the Town
Hall There was a Riley coming up behind, spun round

twice, chmbed the bank, turned nght over and caught

fire
”

“ local overheating at the valve-heads It’s no
sense putting a supercharger m that engine at all

”

“ Headlong Comer’s jam All you w'ant to do is

to brake right down to forty or forty-five at the white

cottage, then rev up opposite the pub and get straight

away in second on the near side of the road A child

could do it It’s that double bend just after the railway

bridge where you’ll get the funny stuff
”

“ kept flaggmg him down from the pits I tell you

that bunch don’t want him to wm ”

“ She wouldn’t tell me her name, but she said she’d

meet me at the same place to-mght and gave me a sprig

of white heather for the car I lost it, like a fool She

said she’d look out for it too
”

“ Only ofiers a twenty pound bonus this year .
"

“ lapped at seventy-five
”
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“ Burst his gasket and blew out his cylinder heads ”

“ Broke both arms and cracked his skull m two
places

”

“ Tailwag
”

“ Speed-wobble
“ Merc ”

“ Mag ”

“ crash
”

When they finished breakfast Miss Runcible and
Adam and Archie Schwert and Miles went to the garage

to look for then Speed King They found him hard at

work hstemng to his engme A comer of the garage

had been roped off and the floor strewn with sand as

though for a boxing match
Outside this nng clustered a group of predatory httle

boys with autograph albums and leakmg fountain pens,

and inside, surrounded by attendants, stood the essential

parts of a motor car The engme was runnmg and the

whole machine shook with fruitless exertion Clouds of

dark smoke came from it, and a shattermg roar which
reverberated from concrete floor and corrugated iron

roof into every comer of the building so that speech and
thought became insupportable and all the senses were
numbed At frequent mtervals this high and heart-

breakmg note was varied by sharp detonations, and it

was these apparently which were causmg anxiety, for at

each report Miles’ fnend, who clearly could not have been
unduly sensitive to noise, gave a httle wmce and looked
significantly at his head mechamc
Apart from the obvious imperfection of its sound, the

car gave the impression to an unmstructed observer of
bemg smgularly unfimshed In fact, it was obviously
still under construction It had only three wheels, the

fourth being m the hands of a young man m overalls,

who, m the mtervals of tossmg back from his eyes a
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curtain of yellow hair, was beating it with a hamnaer

It also had no seats, and another mechanic was screwing

down slabs of lead ballast m the place where one would
have expected to find them It had no bonnet, that was
m the hands of a sign painter, who was drawmg a black

number 13 m a white circle There was a similar number
on the back, and a mechanic was engaged in fixmg another

number board over one of the headlights There was a
mechamc, too, makmg a wmdscreen of wire gauze, and
a mechamc lymg flat domg something to the back axle

with a tin of grate pohsh and a rag Two more mechanics

were helping Miles’ friend to hsten to the bangs “As
if we couldn’t have heard them from Berkeley Square,”

said Miss Runcible

The truth is that motor cars offer a very happy illustra-

tion of the metaphysical distinction between “bemg”
and “becommg” Some cars, mere vehicles with no
purpose above bare locomotion, mechamcal drudges

such as Lady Metroland’s Hispano Suiza, or Mrs
Mouse’s Rolls Royce, or Lady Circumference’s 1912

Daimler, or the “general reader’s” Austin Seven, these

have defimte “being” just as much as their occupants

They are bought all screwed up and numbered and pamted,

and there they stay through various declensions of owner-

ship, bnghtened now and then with a hck of pamt or

temporarily rejuvenated by the addition of some minor

organ, but stiU maintaining their essential identity to

the scrap heap

Not so the real cars, that become masters of men,

those vital creations of metalwho exist solely for their own
propulsion through space, for whom their drivers, clmgmg
precariously at the steermg wheel, are as important as

his stenographer to a stockbroker These are in perpetual

flux, a vortex of combining and dismtegrating umts,

like the confluence of traflBc at some spot where many
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roads meet, streams of mechanism come together, mmgle
and separate again

Miles’ friend, even had it been possible in the uproar,

seemed mdisposed to talk He waved abstractedly and
went on with his hstemng Presently he came across and
shouted

“Sorry I can’t spare a moment. I’ll see you m the pits

I’ve got you some brassards
”

“My dear, what can that be?”

He handed them each a strip of white hnen, termmatmg
m tape

“For your arms,” he shouted “You can’t get mto the

pits without them
”

“My dear, what bhss* Fancy their having pits
’*

Then they tied on their brassards Miss Runcible’s said,

“Spare driver”, Adam’s, “Depot Staff”, Miles’,

“Spare Mechanic” and Archie’s, “0\\'ner’s Represen-

tative”
Up till now the httle boys round the rope had been

sceptical of the importance of Miss Runcible and her

friends, but as soon as they saw these badges of rank

they pressed forward with their autograph books Archie

signed them all with the utmost complaisance, and even

drew a shghtly unsuitable picture in one of them Then
they drove awaym Archie’s car

The race was not due to start until noon, but any
mdecision whidh they may have felt about the employment
of the next few hours was settled for them by the local

police, who were engagedm directmg all traffic, irrespective

of its particular mclinations, on the road to the course

No pams had been spared about this pomt of organization

,

several days before, the Chief Constable had issued a
httle route map which was to be memorized by all

constables on point duty, and so well had they learned

their lesson that from early that mommg until late m
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the afternoon no vehicle approaching the town from any
direction escaped being drawn into that broad circxut

marked by the arrows and dotted line A-B which led to

the temporary car park behind the Grand Stand (Many
doctors, thus diverted, spent an enjoyable day without

apparent prejudice to their patients

)

The advance of the spectators had already assumed the

form of a slow and unbroken stream Some came on foot

from the railway station, carrymg sandwiches and camp
stools, some on tandem bicycles, some in “runabouts”

or motor cycle side-car combinations, but most were

in modestly priced motor cars Their clothes and
demeanour proclaimed them as belonging to the middle

rank, a few brought portable wireless sets with them
and other evidence of gaiety, but the general air of the

procession was one of sobriety and purpose This was no
Derby day hohday-makmg, they had not snatched a day
from office to squander it among gipsies and roundabouts

and thimble-and-pea men They were there for the race

As they crawled along on bottom gear m a fog of exhaust

gas, they discussed the techmcahties of motor car design

and the possibihties of bloodshed, and studied their maps
of the course to pick out the most dangerous comers

The detour planned by the Chief Constable was a long

one, fined with bungalows and converted railway carriages

Banners floated over it between the telegraph posts,

mostly advertismg the Morning Despatch, winch was
orgamzmg the race and paying for the victor’s trophy

—

a silver gilt figure of odious design, symbohzmg Fame
embracing Speed (This at the moment was under careful

guard m the steward’s room, for the year before it had

been stolen on the eve of the race by the official time-

keeper, who pawned it for a ndiculously small sum m
Manchester, and was subsequently depnved of his position

and sent to gaol) Other advertisements proclaimed the
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superiorities of vanous sorts of petrol and sparking

p’ugs, while some said “£100 for Loss of Limb Insure

To-day ” There was also an elderly man walkmg among
the motor cars with a blue and white baimer mscribed,

“Without Shedding of Blood is no Remission of

Sin,” while a smartly dressed young man was doing a

brisk trade m bogus tickets for the Grand Stand

Adam sat m the back of the car with Miles, who was

clearly put out about his fnend’s lack of cordiahty

“What I can’t make out,” he said, “is w'hy we came to

this beastly place at all I suppose I ought to be thinking

of something to wnte for the Excess 1 know this is just

going to be the most dreary day we’ve ever spent
”

Adam felt mcbned to agree Suddenly he became aware

that some one was trying to attract his attention

“There’s an awful man shouting ‘Hi’ at you,” said

Miles “My dear, jiourfriends ”

Adam turned and saw not three yards away, separated

from him by a young woman riding a push-bicycle in

khaki shorts, her companion, who bore a knapsack on

his shoulders, and a small boy selhng programmes, the

long-sought figure of the drunk Major He looked sober

enough this mommg, dressed in a bowler hat and Burberry,

and he was wavmg franticaUy to Adam from the dicky

of a coup6 car

“Hi'” cried the drunk Major “Hi' I’ve beenlookmg
for you everywhere

”

“I’ve been lookmg for you,” shouted Adam “I want

some money”
“Can’t hear—what do you want‘d”

“Money ”

“It’s no good—these mfernal things make too much
noise What’s your name‘s Lottie had forgotten

”

“Adam Symes ”

“Can’t hear
”
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The line of trafiBc, creeping forward yard by yard, had at

last reached the point B on the Chief Constable’s map,

where the dotted bnes diverged A pohceman stood at

the crossing directing the cars right and left, some to the

parkmg place behind the Grand Stand, others to the

mound above the pits Archie turned off to the left The
drunk Major’s car accelerated and swept away to the nght
“/ must know your name” he cried All the dnvers

seemed to choose this moment to sound their horns, the

woman cychst at Adam’s elbow rang her bell, the male

cychst tooted a httle horn hke a Pans taxi, and the

programme boy yelled in his ear, “Official programme
—^map of the course—all the drivers

”

“Adam Symes” he shouted desperately, but the Major
threw up his hands in despair and he disappeared in

the crowd
”The way you pick people up .

” said Miles, startled

mto admiration

“The pits” turned out to be a hne of booths, built

of wood and corrugated iron immediately opposite the

Grand Stand Many of the cars had already arrived and

stood at their “pits,” surrounded by a knot of mechames

and spectators, they seemed to be already under repair

Busy officials humed up and down, makmg entries in

their hsts Over their heads a vast loud speaker was

relaymg the music of a mihtary band
The Grand Stand was still fairly empty, but the rest of

the course was already lined with people It stretched up

and down hill for a circle of thirteen or fourteen miles,

and those who were fortimate enough to own cottages

or pubhc houses at the more dangerous comers had

covered their roofs with unstable wooden forms, and were

selhng tickets hke very expensive hot cakes A grass-

covered hill rose up sharply behind the pits On this had

been erected a hoardmg where a troop of Boy Scouts
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were preparing to score the laps, passing the time con-

tentedly with ginger beer, toffee, and rough-and-tumble

fights Behind the hoarding was a barbed-wire fence,

and behmd that agam a crowd of spectators and several

refreshment tents A wooden bridge, advertismg the

Morning Despatch, had been built on the road At
various pomts officials might be seen attemptmg to

understand each other over a field telephone Sometimes
the band would stop and a voice would announce,

“Will Mr So-and-So kmdly report at once to the time-

keeper’s office”, then the band would go on
Miss Runcable and her party found them way to the pit

numbered 13 and sat on the matchboard counter smokmg
and signing autograph books An official bore down on
them
“No smokmg m the pits, please

”

“My dear, I’m tembly sorry I didn’t know ”

There were six open chums behind Miss Runcible,

four contaimng petrol and two water She threw her

cigarette over her shoulder, and by a beneficent attention

of Providence which was quite rare m her career it fell

mto the water Had it fallen mto the petrol it would
probably have been aU up with Miss Runcible

Presently No 13 appeared. Miles’ fnend and his

mechamc weanng overalls, crash-helmets, and goggles,

jumped out, opened the bonnet and began to reconstmct

It agam
“They didn’t ou^t to have a No 13 at all,” said the

mechamc “It isn’t fair
”

Miss Runcible ht another cigarette

“No smokmg m the pits, please,” said the official

“My dear, how awful ofme I quite forgot
”

(This time it fell m the mechamc’s luncheon basket and
lay smouldermg quietly on a leg of chicken until it had
burnt Itself out

)
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Miles’ friend began filling up his petrol tank with the

help of a very large funnel

“Listen,” he said “You’re not allowed to hand me
an5^thing direct, but if Edwards holds up his left hand as we
come past the pits, that means we shall be stoppmg next lap

for petrol So what you’ve got to do is to fill up a couple of

cans and put them on the shelfwith the funnel for Edward'’

to take If Edwards holds up his nght hand ” elabor-

ate instructions followed “You’rem charge of the dep6t,”

he said to Archie “D’you think you’ve got all the

signals clear‘d The race may depend on them, remember ”

“What does it mean if I wave the blue flag*?”

“That you want me to stop
”

“Why should I want you to stop‘s”

“Well, you might see something wrong—leafang tank

or anything hke that, or the officials nught want the

number plate cleaned
”

“I think perhaps I won’t do anything much about the

blue flag It seems rather too bogus for me ”

Miss Runcible ht another cigarette

“Will you kmdly leave the pits if you wish to srnoke*^”

said the official

“What a damned rude man,” said Miss Runcible

“Let’s go up to that divine tent and get a drink
”

They chmbed the hill past the Boy Scouts, found a gate

m the wire fence, and eventually reached the refreshment

tent Here an atmosphere of greater gemahty prevailed

A profusion of men m plus-fours were having “quick

ones” before the start There was no nonsense about not

smokmg There was a middle-aged woman sitting on the

grass with a bottle of stout and a baby

“Home from home,” said Miss Runcible

Suddenly the mihtary band stopped and a voice said,

“Five minutes to twelve All drivers and mechamcs on

the other side of the track, please
”
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There was a hush all over the course, and the refresh-

ment tent began to empty quickly

“Darhng, we shall miss the start
”

“Still, a drmk would be mce ”

So they went into the tent

“Four whiskies, please,” said Archie Schwert

“You’ll miss the start,” said the barmaid

“What a pig that man was,” said Miss Runcible “Even

if we weren’t supposed to smoke, he might at least have

asked us pohtely
”

“My dear, it was only you ”

“Well, I thmk that made it worse
”

“Lor’, Miss,” said the barmaid “You surely ain’t

going to miss the start‘>”

“It’s the one thing I want to see more than anything

my dear, I beheve they’re off already
”

The sudden roar of sixty high-power engines rose from

below “They have started how too shaming ”

They went to the door of the tent Part of the road was

visible over the heads of the spectators, and they caught

a glimpse of the cars runnmg all jammed together hke

pigs bemg driven through a gate, one by one they shook

themselves free and disappeared round the bend with a

high shnek of acceleration

“They’ll be round agam in quarter of an hour,” said

Archie “Let’s have another drink
”

“Who was ahead‘s” asked the barmaid anxiously

“I couldn’t see for certam,” said Miss Runcible, “but

I’m fairly sure it was No 13”

“Afy'”

The refreshment tent soon began to fill up again The

general opinion seemed to be that it was gomg to be a

close race between No 13 and No 28, a red Omega car,

dnven by Marmo, the Itahan “ace
”

“Dirtiest driver I ever seen,” said one man with rehsh.
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“Why, over at Belfast ’e was just tipping ’em all into the

ditches, just bke winking ’’

“There’s one thing you can be sure of They won’t both

finish
”

“It’s sheer murder the way that Marmo drives—a fair

treat to see ’im
’’

“He’s a one all right—a real artist and no mistake about

It”

Adam and Miss Runcible and Archie and Miles went

back to their pit

“After all,” said Miss Runcible,“lhe poor sweet may
be wanting all sorts of thmgs and signalhng away like

mad, and no one there to pay any attention to him—so

discouraging
”

By this time the cars were fairly evenly spread out over

the course They flashed by mtermittently with dazzhng

speed and a shriek, one or two drew mto their pits and
the drivers leapt out, trembhng hke leaves, to tmker with

the works One had already come to grief—a large

German whose tyre had burst—punctured, some said,

by a hirehng of Marmo’s It had left the road and shot

up a tree like a cat chased by a dog Two httle American

cars had failed to start, their team worked desperately

at them amid derisive comments from the crowd Sud-

denly two cars appeared coming down the straight, runnmg
abreast within two feet of each other

“It’s No 13,” cried Miss Runcible, really excited at

last “And there’s that Itahan devil just beside it Come
on, thirteen' Come on' ’’she cried, dancing m the pit and
wavmg a flag she found at hand “Come on Oh' Well

done, thirteen
”

The cars were gone in a flash and succeeded by others

“Agatha, darhng, you shouldn’t have waved the blue

flag
”

“My dear, how awful Why not?”
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“Well, that means that he’s to stop next lap.”

“Good God Did I wave a blue flag‘s”

“My dear, you know you did
”

“How shaming What am I to say to him‘>”

“Let’s all go away before he comes back
”

“D’you know, I ttunk we’d better He might be furious,

mightn’t he*^ Let’s go to the tent and have another drink

—

don’t you thmk, or don’t you‘>”

So No 13 pit was again deserted

“What did I say’^” said the mechanic “The moment I

heard we’d drawn this blmkm’ number I knew we was m
for trouble”

The first person they saw when they reached the refresh-

ment tent was the drunk Major
“Your boy friend agam,” said Miles

“Well, there you are,” said the Major “D’you know
I’ve been chasmg you all over London What have you
been doing with yourself aU this time‘>”

“I’ve been staying at Lottie’s
”

“Well, she said she’d never heard of you You see, I

don’t mmd admittmg I’d had a few too many that mght,

and to tell you the truth I woke up with things all rather a

blur Well then I foimd a thousand pounds m my pocket,

and It all came back to me There’d been a cove at Lottie’s

who gave me a thousand poimds to put on Indian Runner
Well, as far as I knew, Indian Runner was no good I

didn’t want to lose your money for you, but the devil of
It was I didn’t know you from Adam ” (“I think that’s a
perfectjoke,” said Miss Runcible ) “And apparently Lottie

didn’t either You’d have thought it was easy enough
to trace the sort ofchap who deals out thousands of pounds
to total strangers, but I couldn’t find one fingerprmt

”

“Do you mean,” said Adam, a sudden delinous hope
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rising m his heart, “ that you’ve still got my thousand'^”

“Not so fast,” said the Major “I’m spinning this yam
Well, on the day of the race I didn’t know what to do One
half of me said, keep the thousand The chap’s bound

to turn up some tune, and it’s his busmess to do his own
punting—the other half said, put it on the favourite for

him and give hun a run for his money ”

“So you put it on the favounte'?” Adam’s heart felt

hke lead again

“No, I didn’t In the end I said, well, the young chap

must be frightfully rich If he likes to throw away his

money, it’s none of my busmess, so I planked it aU on

Indian Runner for you ”

“You mean ”

“I mean I’ve got the nice little packet of thirty-five

thou waitmg until you condescend to call for it
”

“Good heavens look here, have a drink, won’t

you*?”

“That’s a thing I never refuse
”

“Archie, lend me some money until I get this fortune
”

“How much?”
“Enough to buy five bottles ofchampagne ”

“Yes, if you can get them ”

The barmaid had a case of champagne at the back of

the tent (“People often feel queer through watching the

cars go by so fast—^ladies especially,” she explained)

So they took a bottle each and sat on the side of the hill

and drank to Adam’s prosperity

“Hullo, everybody,” said Ae loud speaker “Car
No 28, the Itahan Omega, driven by Captam Marino,

has just completed the course m twelve minutes one
second, lappmg at an average speed of 78 3 miles per

hour This is the fastest tune yet recorded
”

A burst of applause greeted this announcement, but

Adam said, “I’ve rathei lost interest m this race
”
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“Look here, old boy,” the Major said when they were

well settled down, “I’m m rather a hole Makes me feel

an awful ass, saymg so, but the truth is I got my note-case

pmched in the crowd Of course. I’ve got plenty of small

change to see me back to the hotel and they’ll take a

cheque of mine there, naturally, but the fact is I was keen

to make a few bets with some chaps I hardly know I

wonder, old boy, could you possibly lend me a fiver‘> I

can give it to you at the same time as I hand over the

thirty-five thousand
”

“''^y, of course,” said Adam “Archie, lend me a fiver,

can you*^”

“Awfully good of you,” said the Major, tuckmg the

notes mto his hip pocket “Would it be aU the same if

you made it a tenner while we’re about it"?”

“I’m sorry,” said Archie, with a touch of coldness

“I’ve only just got enough to get home with
”

“That’s all nght, old boy, I understand Not another

word Well, here’s to us all
”

“I was on the course at the November Handicap,” said

Adam “I thought I saw you ”

“It would have saved a lot of fuss if we’d met, wouldn’t

it*^ Still, all’s weU that ends well
”

“What an angelic man your Major is,” said Miss

Runmble
When they had finished their champagne, the Major

—

now mdisputably drunk—^rose to go

“Look here, old boy,” he said “I must be toddlng

along now Got to see some chaps Thanks no end for

the bmge So jolly havmg met you all agam Bye-bye,

httle lady
”

“When shall we meet agam*^” said Adam
“Any tune, old boy Tickled to death to see you any

tune you care to drop m Always a pew and a drink for

old fnends So long everybody
”
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“But couldn’t I come and see you soon"? About the

money, you know ’’

“Sooner the better, old boy Though I don’t know
what you mean about money ”

“My thirty-five thousand
”

“Why, yes, to be sure Fancy my forgettmg that I tell

you what You roll along to-mght to the Imperial and

I’ll give it to you then Jolly glad to get it off my chest

Seven o’clock at the Amencan bar—or a httle before
”

“Let’s go back and look at the motor cars,” said

Archie

They went down the hill feehng buoyant and detached

(as one should if one drinks a great deal before luncheon)

When they reached the pits they decided they were hungry

It seemed too far to chmb up to the dimng tent, so they

ate as much of the mechamc’s lunch as Miss Runcible’s

cigarette had spared Then a mishap happened to No 13

It drew mto the side uncertainly, with the mechanic
holdmg the steermg wheel A spaimer, he told them,

thrown from Marino’s car as they were passmg him imder

the railway bndge, had hit Miles’ friend on the shoulder

The mechamc helped him get out, and supported him
to the Red Cross tent “May as well scratch,” he said.

“He won’t be good for anything more this afternoon

It’s askmg for trouble having a No 13 ” Miles went to

help his friend, leavmg Miss Runcible and Adam and
Archie stanng rather stupidly at their motor car Archie
hiccoughed shghtly as he ate the mechamc’s apple

Soon an ofiicial appeared

“What happened here*?” he said

“Driver’s just been murdered,” said Archie “Spanner
under the railway bridge Marino ”

“Well, are you going to scratch‘d Who’s spare driver'?”

“I don’t know Do you, Adam*? I shouldn’t be a bit

surprised if they hadn’t murdered the spare driver, too
”
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“Fm spare dnver,” said Miss Runcible “It’s on my
arm ’’

“She’s spare driver Look, it’s on her arm ”

“Well, do you want to scratch‘d’’

“Don’t you scratch, Agatha ”

“No, I don’t want to scratch
”

“AUn^t What’s your name?”
“Agatha Fm the spare driver It’s on my arm”
“I can see it is—all n^t, start off as soon as you like

”

“Agatha,” repeated Miss Runcible firmly as she chmbed
into the car “It’s on my arm ”

“I say, Agatha,” said Adam “Are you sure you’re all

nght?”

“It’s on my arm,” said Miss Runcible severely

“I mean, are you qmte certain it’s absolutely safe‘s”

“Not absolutely safe, Adam Not ifthey throw spanners

But I’ll go quite slowly at first imtil I’m used to it Just

you see Commg too*^”

“I’ll stay and wave the flag,” said Adam
“That’s nght Good-bye goodness, how too stifF-

scarmg ”

The car shot out into the middle of the road, missed a

colhsion by a foot, swung round and disappeared with a
roar up the road

“I say, Archie, is it ali right being ti^t m a car, if it’s

on a race course‘s They won’t run her m or anything*^”

“No, no, that’s all right All tight on the race course
”

“Sure’”

“Sure”
“AU of them?”

“Absolutely every one—tight as houses
”

“That’s all nght then Let’s go and have a drmk ”

So they went up the hill agam, through the Boy Scouts,

to the refreshment tent

It was not long before Miss Runcible was in the news
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‘ Hullo, everybody,” said the loud speaker “No 13, the

Enghsh Plunket-Bowse, driven by Miss Agatha, came into

colhsion at Headlong Corner with No 28, the Italian

Omega car, driven by Captain Marmo No 13 righted

Itself and contmued on the course No 28 overturned

and has retired from the race
”

“WeU done, Agatha,” said Archie

A few mmutes later

“Hullo, everybody No 13, the Enghsh Plunket-Bowse,

driven by Miss Agatha, has just completed the course m
rune minutes forty-one seconds This constitutes a record

for the course
”

Patriotic cheers broke out on all sides, and Miss

Runcible’s health was widely drunk m the refreshment

tent

A few nunutes later

“Hullo, everybody, I have to contradict the announce-

ment recently made that No 13, the Enghsh Plunket-

Bowse, driven by Miss Agatha, had estabhshed a record

for the course The stewards havenow reported that No 13

left the road just after the level crossmg and cut across

country for five miles, rejommg the track at the Red Lion
comer The lap has therefore been disallowed by the

judges
”

A few nunutes later

“Hullo, everybody. No 13, the Enghsh Plunket-Bowse
car, driven by Miss Agatha, has retired from the race It

disappeared from the course some time ago, turning left

instead of right at Church Comer, and was last seen

proceedmg south on the bye-road, apparently out of
control

”

“My dear, that’s lucky for me,” said Mdes “A really

good story my second day on the paper This ought to do
me good with the Excess—very rich-making,” and he
hurried off to the post office tent—^which was one of the
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amenities of the course—to despatch a long account of

Miss Runcible’s disaster

Adam accompanied him and sent a wire to Nina
'‘Drunk Major in refreshment tent not bogus thirty-five

thousand married to-morrow everything petfeet Agatha
lost love Adam ”

“That seems quite clear,” he said

They went to the hospital tent after this—another

amemty of the course—to see how Miles’ friend was
getting on He seemed m some pain and showed anxiety

about his car

“I think It’s very heartless of hun,” said Adam “He
ought to be worried about Agatha It only shows ”

“Motor men are heartless,” said Miles, with a sigh

Presently Captain Marmo w'as borne in on a stretcher

He turned on his side with a deep groan and spat at Miles’

friend as he went past him He also spat at the doctor

who came to bandage him and bit one of the V A D ’s

They said Captam Manno was no gentleman m the

hospital tent

There was no chance of leaving the course before the

end of the race, Archie was told, and the race would not

be over for at least two hours Round and round went
the Stream of cars At mtervals the Boy Scouts posted a
large red R against one or other of the numbers, as engine

trouble or colhsion or Headlong Comer took its toll A
long queue stretched along the top of the hiU from the

door of the luncheon tent Then it began to ram
There was nothing for it but to go back to the bar
At dusk the last car completed its course The silver

gilt trophy was presented to the winner The loud speaker

broadcast “God Save the Kmg,” and a cheerful “Good-
bye, everybody ” The tail of the queue outside the dinmg
tent were respectfully mformed that no more luncheons
could be served The barmaids m the refreshment tent
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said, “All glasses, ladies and gentlemen, please” The

motor ambulances began a final round of the track to

pick up survivors Then Adam and Miles and Archie

Schwert went to look for their car

Darkness fell during the drive back It took an hour to

reach the town Adam and Miles and Archie Schwert

did not talk much The effect of their dnnks had now
entered on that secondary stage, vividly descnbed m
temperance hand-books, when the momentary illusion of

weU-bemg and exhilaration gives place to melancholy,

mdigestion and moral decay Adam tned to concentrate

his thoughts upon his sudden wealth, but they seemed

unable to adhere to this high pumacle, and as often as

he impelled them up, shthered back helplessly to his

present physical discomfort

The sluggish procession m which they were moving led

them eventually to the centre of the town and the soberly

illuminated front of the Imperial Hotel A torrential flow

of wet and hungry motor enthusiasts swept and eddied

about the revolvmg doors

“I shall die if I don’t eat somethmg soon,” said Miles

“Let’s leave Agatha until we’ve had a meal ”

But the manager of the “Impenal” was unimpressed by
numbers or necessity and manfuUy upheld the mtegnty
of Bntish hotel-keepmg Tea, he explamed, was served

daily m the Palm Court, with orchestra on Thursdays and
Sundays, between the hours of four and six A table

d’hote dinner was served m the dimng-room from seven-

thirty until rune o’clock An d la carte dmner was also

served m the griU room at the same tune It was now
twenty mmutes past six If the gentlemen cared to return

m an hour and ten minutes he would do his best to
accommodate them, but he could not promise to reserve

d table Thmgs were busy that day There had been
motor races m the neighbourhood, he explamed
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The commissionaire was more helpful, and told them
that there was a tea-shop restaurant called the Cafe Royal
a httle way down the High Street, next to the Cinema

He seemed, however, to have given the same advice to all

comers, for the Cafe Royal was crowded and overflowmg
Every one was being thoroughly cross, but only the most
sarcastc and overbearing were given tables, and only

the gross and outrageous were given food Adam and
Miles and Archie Schwert then tried two more tea-shops,

one kept by “ladies” and called “The Honest Injun,” a
workmen’s dimng-room and a fried-fish shop Eventually

they bought a bag of mixed biscuits at a co-operative

store, which they ate m the Palm Court of the “Imperial,”

maintaimng a moody silence

It was now after seven, and Adam remembered his

appomtment m the American bar There, too, inevitably,

was a dense crowd Some of the “Speed Kmgs” themselves
had appeared, pink from their baths, weanng dinnp.r

jackets and stiff white shirts, each m his circle of admirers
Adam struggled to the bar

“Have you seen a drunk Major m here anywhere*^” he
asked

The barmaid smffed “I should think not, mdeed,” she
said “And I shouldn’t serve him ifhe comem I don’t
have people of that descriptionm my bar The very idea ”

“Well, perhaps he’s not drunk now But have you seen
a stout, red-faced man, with a smgle eyeglass and a tumed-
up moustache*^”

“Well, there was some one like that not so long ago
Are you a friend of his"^”

“I want to see him badly
”

“Well, all I can say is I wish you’d try and look after
him and don’t bung hun in here again Going on some-
thmg awful he was Broke two glasses and got very
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quarrelsome with the other gentlemen He had three or

four pound notes m his hand Kept waving them about

and saymg, ‘D’you know what‘> I met a mutt to-day I

owe him thirty-five thousand pounds and he lent me a

fiver ’ Well, that’s not the way to talk before strangers,

IS it"^ He went out ten minutes ago I was glad to see the

back of him, I can tell you ”

“Did he say that—about having met a mutf?”

“Didn’t stop saymg it the whole time he was in here

—

most monotonous ”

But as Adam left the bar he saw the Major coming out of

the gentlemen’s lavatory He was walking very dehberately,

and stared at Adam with a glazed and vacant eye

“Hi'” cried Adam “Hi'”

“Cheerio,” said the drunk Major distantly

“I say,” said Adam “What about my thirty-five

thousand pounds'^”

The drunk Major stopped and adjusted his monocle

“Thirty-five thousand and five pounds,” he said

“What about them‘d” '

“Well, where are they?”

“They’re safe enough National and Provincial Union
Bank of England, Lnmted A perfectly sound and
upright company I’d trust them with more than that if I

had It I’d trust them with a million, old boy, honest I

would One of those fine old companies, you know They
don’t make compames hke that now I’d trust that bank
with my wife and kiddies You mustn’t think I’d

put your money mto anything that wasn’t straight, old

boy You ought to know me well enough for that
”

“No, of course not It’s terribly kmd of you to have
looked after it—you said you’d give me a cheque this

evemng Don’t you remember‘d”

The drunk Major looked at him craftily “Ah,” he
said “That’s another matter I told some one I’d give
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him a cheque But how am I to know it was you*^

I’ve got to be careful, you know Suppose you were just

a crook dressed up I don’t say you are, mind, but

supposmg Where’ld I be then'? You have to look at

both sides of a case like this
”

“Oh, God I’ve got two friends here who’ll swear

to you I’m Adam Symes WiU that do*?”

“Might be a gang Besides I don’t know that the name
of the chap who gave me the thousand was Adam what-

d’you-caU-it at all Only your word for it I’ll tell you

what,” said the Major, sittmg down m a deep armchair,

“FU sleep on it Just forty wmks I’ll let you know my
decision when I wake up Don’t think me suspicious,

old boy, but I’ve got to be careful other chap’s

money, you know .
” And he fell asleep

Adam struggled through the crowd to the Palm Court,

where he had left Miles and Archie News of No 13

had just come through nie car had been found piled

up on the market cross of a large village about fifteen

miles away (domg irreparable damage to a monument
already scheduled for preservation by the Office of Works)

But there was no sign of Miss Runcible

“I suppose we ought to do something about it,” said

Miles “This is the most miserable day I ever spent Did
you get your fortune*?”

“The Major was too drunk to recognize me He’s just

gone to sleep
”

“Weir
“We must go to this beastly village and look for

Agatha ”

“I can’t leave my Major He’ll probably wake up
soon and give the fortune to the first person he sees

”

“Let’s just go and shake him until he gives us the

fortune now,” said Miles

But ffiis was impracticable, for when they reached the
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chair where Adam had left him, the drunk Major was

gone

The hall porter remembered him gomg out quite clearly

He had pressed a pound into his hand, saying, “Mett-a-

mutt-to-day,” and taken a taxi to the station

“D’you know,” said Adam, “I don’t beheve that I’m

ever going to get that fortune
”

“Well, I don’t see that you’ve very much to complain

of,” said Archie “You’re no worse off than you were

Pve lost a fiver and five bottles of champagne ”

“That’s true,” said Adam, a httle consoled.

They got into the car and drove through the rain to the

village where the Plimket-Bowse had been found There it

stood, stiU smokmg and partially recogmzable, surrounded

by admirmg villagers A constable m a waterproof cape

was doing his best to preserve it mtact from the raids of

souvenir hunters who were collecting the smaller frag-

ments

No one seemed to have witnessed the disaster The
younger members of the commumty were all at the races,

while the elders were engaged in their afternoon naps One
thought he had heard a crash

Inqumes at the railway station, however, disclosed that

a young lady, much dishevelled in appearance, and wearing
some kind ofband on her arm, had appeared in the booking
office early that afternoon and asked where she was
On bemg told, she said, well, she wished she wasn’t,

because some one had left an enormous stone spanner in

the middle of the road She admitted feehng rather odd
The stationmaster had asked her if she would hke to come
m and sit down and offered to get her some brandy She
said, “No, no more brandy,” and bought a first-class

ticket to London She had left on the 3 25 tram
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“So that’s all right,” said Archie

Then they left the village and presently found an hotel

on the Great North Road, where they dined and spent the

night They reached London by luncheon tune next day,

and learned that Miss Runcible had been found early

that morning starmg fixedly at a model engine m the

central hall at Euston Station In answer to some gentle

questions, she rephed that to the best of her knowledge
she had no name, pointmg to the brassard on her arm,

as if m confirmation of this fact She had come m a
motor car, she explained, which would not stop It was
fun of bugs which she had tned to kill with drops of face

lotion One of them threw a spanner There had been a
stone thmg m the way They shouldn’t put up symbols
hke that m the middle of the road, should they, or should
they‘d

So they conveyed her to a nursing home m Wimpole
Street and kept her for some time m a darkened room

CHAPTER XI

so happy about your telegram

Is it really true'^”

“No, Fm afraid not ”

“The Major is bogus‘s”

“Yes
”

“You haven’t got any money"^”

“No ”

“We aren’t gomg to be married to-day?”

“No ”

“I see”

“WeU>”

ADAM rang up Nma
“Darhng, I’ve been
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“I said, I see
”

“Is that alP”

“Yes, that’s all, Adam ”

“I’m sorry
’’

“I’m sorry, too Good-bye ”

“Good-bye, Nina ”

Later Nina rang up Adam
“Darling, is that yovP I’ve got something rather awful

to tell you ”

“Yes'?”

“You’Ubefunous”
“Wem”
“I’m engaged to be married

”

“Who to*?”

“I hardly think I can tell you ”

“Who*?”

“Adam, you won’t be beastly about it, will you?**

“Who IS if?”

“Gmger ”

“I don’t beheve it
”

“WeU, I am That’s all there is to iL”

“You’re gomg to marry Gmger?”
“Yes ”

“I see
”

“WeU‘?”

“I said, I see
”

“Is that ah'?”

“Yes, that’s ah, Nma ”

“When shall I see you?”

“I don’t want ever to see you again

“I see”
“WelP”
“I said, I see

”

“Well, good-bye
”

“Good-bye I’m sorry, Adam.”
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CHAPTER XTI

Ten days later Adam bought some flowers at the

comer of Wigmore Street and went to call on Miss

Runable at her nursmg home He was shown first mto
the nfiatron’s room She had numerous photographs m
silver frames and a very nasty fox terner She smoked a

agarette in a greedy way, makmg shght suckmg noises

“Just takmg a moment off m my den,” she explamed

“Down, Spot, down But I can see you’re fond of dogs,”

she added, as Adam gave Spot a half-hearted pat on the

head “So you want to see Miss Runable*^ WeU, I ought

to warn you first that she must have no kind of excitement

whatever She’s had a severe shock Are you a relation,

may I ask?”

“No, only a friend
”

“A very special fnend, perhaps, eh‘>” said the Matron

archly “Never mmd. I’ll spare your blushes Just you

run up and see her But not more than five mmutes, mind,

or you’ll have me on your tracks
”

There was a reek of ether on the stairs which remmded
Adam of the times when, waitmg to take her to luncheon,

he had sat on Nma’s bed while she did her face (She

mvariably made him turn his back until it was over,

havmg a keen sense of modesty about this one part of her

toilet, in cunous contrast to some girls, who would die

rather than be seen m theur underclothes, and yet openly

flaunt unpamted faces in front of anyone

)

It hurt Adam deeply to think much about Nma
Outside Miss Runable’s door hung a very mterestmg

chart which showed the fluctuations of her temperature

and pulse and many other cunous details of her progress

He studied this with pleasure until a nurse, carrymg a
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tray of highly pohshed surgical instruments, gave him

such a look that he felt obliged to turn away
Miss Runcible lay in a high, narrow bed in a darkened

room
A nurse was crocheting at her side when Adam entered

She rose, droppmg a few odds and ends from her lap, and
said, “There’s someone come to see you, dear Now
remember you aren’t to talk much ” She took the lowers

from Adam’s hand, said, “Look, what lovehes Aren’t

you a lucky girP” and left the room with them She

returned a moment later carrymg them m a jug of water

“There, the thirsties,” she said “Don’t they love to get

back to the mce cool water‘d”

Then she went out again.

“Darlmg,” said a famt voice from the bed, “I can’t

really see who it is Would it be awful to draw the

curtams*?’’

Adam crossed the room and let in the h^t of the grey

December afternoon

“My dear, how bhnd-makmg There are some cocktail

things m the wardrobe Do make a big one The nurses

love them so It’s such a race nursing home this, Adam,
only all the nurses are starved, and there’s a breath-takmg
young man next door who keeps puttmg his head in and
asking how I am He fell out of an aeroplane, which is

rather grand, don’t you think‘>”

“How are you feehng, Agatha?”
“Well, rather odd, to teU you the truth . How’s

Kina'?”

“She’s got engaged to be mamed—^haven’t you
heard'?”

“My dear, the nurses are mterested m no one but
Princess Elizabeth Do tell me ”

“A young man called Ginger ”

'‘WelP"
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“Don’t you remember him*^ He came on with us after

the airship party
”

“Not the one who was sick?”

“No, the other
”

“I don’t remember does Nma call him Gmger*^”
“Yes ”

“Why7”
“He asked her to

”

"WelP”
“She used to play with him when they were children

So she’s gomg to marry him ”

“My dear, isn’t that rather sad-makmg for you‘>”

“I’m desperate about it I’m thinking of committing
smcide, hke Simon ”

“Don’t do that, darhng did Simon commit
suicide'^”

“My dear, you know he did The mght aU those hbel

actions started
”

“Oh, that Simon I thought you meant Simon ”

“Who’s Simon*?”

“The young man who fell out of the aeroplane The
nurses call him Simple Simon because it’s affected his

brams but, Adam, I am sorry about Nma I’ll tell

you what we’ll do As soon as I’m well agam we’ll make
Mary Mouse give a lovely party to cheer you up ”

“Haven’t you heard about Mary*?”

“No, what*?”

“She wenj off to Monte Carlo with the Maharajah of

Pukkapore ”

“My dear, aren’t the Mice furious*?”

“She’s just receivmg rehgious mstruction before her

official reception as a royal concubine Then they’re

going to India
”

“How people are disappearmg, Adam Did you get

that money from the drunk Major*?”
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“No, he disappeared too
”

“D’you know, all that time when I was dotty I had the

most awful dreams I thought we were all dnving round

and round in a motor race and none of us could stop,

and there was an enormous audience composed entirely of

gossip writers and gate crashers and Archie Schwert and

people like that, aU shouting at us at once to go faster,

and car after car kept crashing until I was left all alone

driving and driving—and then I used to crash and wake
up ”

Then the door opened, and Mdes came popping m
“Agatha, Adam, my dears The time I’ve had trymg to

get m I can’t tell you how bogus they were downstairs

First I said I was Lord Chasm, and that wasn’t any good,

and I said I was one of the doctors, and that wasn’t any

good, and I said I was your young man, and that wasn’t

any good, and I said I was a gossip writer, and they let

me up at once and said I wasn’t to excite you, but would I

put a piece in my paper about their nursing home How
are you, Aggie darhng*^ I brought up some new records

”

“You are angehc Do let’s try them There’s a gramo-
phone under the bed ”

“There’s a whole lot more people commg to see you
to-day I saw them all at luncheon at Margot’s Johnny
Hoop and Van and Archie Schwert I wonder if they’ll

aU manage to get m ’’

They got m
So soon there was quite a party, and Simon appeared

from next door in a very gay dressing-gown, and they

played the new records and Miss Runcible moved her

bandaged hmbs under the bedclothes m negro rhythm
Last of all, Nina came mlookmg quite lovely and very ill

“Nma, I hear you’re engaged
”

“Yes, It’s very lucky My papa has just put all his money
mto a cinema film and lost it all

”
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“My dear, it doesn’t matter at all My papa lost all his

twice It doesn’t make a bit of difference 'TTiat’s just one

of the things one has to learn about losmg all one’s money
Is It true that you really call him Ornger*^”

“Well, yes, only, Agatha, please don’t be unkmd about

It”

And the gramophone was playing the song which the

black man sang at the Cafe de la Paix

Then the nurse came m
“Well, you are noisy ones, and no mistake,” she said

“I don’t know what the matron would say if she were

here
”

“Have a chocolate, sister?”

“Ooh, chocs^”

Adam made another cocktail

Miles sat on Miss Runable’s bed and took up the

telephone and began dictating some paragraphs about the

nursmg home
“What It IS to have a friend m the Press,” said the nurse

Adam brought her a cocktail “Shall P” she said “I

hope you haven’t made it too strong Suppose it goes to

my head What would the patients think if their sister came
m tiddly Well, if you’re sure it won’t hurt me, thanks

”

“ Yesterday I visited the Hon Agatha Rmcible

comma Lord Chasm’s lovely daughter comma at the

Wmpole Street nursmg home where she ts recovermg from
the effects of the motor acadent recently described m this

column stop Miss Runcible was entertaining quite a large

party which mcluded ”

Adam, handing round cocktails, came to Nma
“I thou^t we were never going to meet each other

again
”

“We were obviously bound to, weren’t we"?”

“Agatha’s lookmg better than I expected, isn’t she?

What an amusmg nursmg home ”
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“Nma, I must see you agam Come back to Lottie’s this

evenmg and have dinner with me ”

“No ”

“Please”
'

“No Gmger wouldn’t hke it
”

“Nma, you aren’t m love with him?”

“No, I don’t think so
”

“Are you m love with me*?”

“I don’t know I was once
”

“Nma, I’m absolutely miserable not seemg you Do
come and dme with me to-mght What can be the harm
m that"^”

“My dear, I know exactly what it will mean ”

“Well, why nof?”

“You see, Gmger’s not hke us really about that sort

of thing He’d be furious
”

“Well, what about me*? Surely I have first claim'^”

“Darling, don’t bully Besides, I used to play with

Gmger as a child His ham was a very pretty colour then ”

“
. Mr 'Johnny' Hoop, whose memoirs are to be

published next month, told me that he intends to devote his

time to painting in future, and is going to Pans to study in

the spring He is to be taken into the studio of

”

“For the last time, Nma .
’*

“WeU, I suppose I must ”

“AngeP”
“I beheve you knew I was gomg to

”

Miss Nina Blount, whose engagement to Mr.
‘Ginger* Littlejohn, the well-known polo player Mr.
Schwert ”

“ff only you were as rich as Gmger, Adam, or only half
as nch Or if only you had any money at all

”
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“Well,” said the Matron, appearing suddenly “Who-
ever heard of cocktails and a gramophone in a concussion

case*? Sister Bnggs, puU down those curtains at once

Out you go, the whole lot of you Why, I’ve known cases

die with less
”

Indeed, Miss Runcible was already showing signs of

strain She was sitting bolt upnght m bed, smihng

dehnously, and bowmg her bandaged head to imaginary

visitors

“Dflrftwg,” she said “How too divme how are

yoxP . and how are yo^ how angehc of you all

to come only you must be careful not to fall out at

the corners ooh, just missed it There goes that

nasty ItaUan car I wish I knew which thing was

which m this car darlmg, do try and drive more

straight, my sweet, you were nearly mto me then

Faster
”

“That’s aU right. Miss Runcible, diafs all right You
mustn’t get excited,” said the Matron “Sister Bnggs,

run for the ice-pack quickly
”

“All friends here,” said Miss Runcible, smihng

radiantly “Faster Faster it’ll stop all nght

when the time comes
”

That evenmg Miss Runcible’s temperature went rocket-

mg up the chart m a way which aroused great mterest

throughout the nursing home Sister Bnggs, over her

evening cup of cocoa, said she would be sorry to lose that

case Such a mce bright girl—but terribly excitable

At Shepheard’s Hotel Lottie said to Adam
“That chap’s been m here again after you ”

“What chap, Lottie‘S”

“How do I toow what chap‘> Same chap as before
”

“You never told me about a chap
”

“Didn’t I, dear*? Well, I meant to
”

“What did he want*?”
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“I don’t know—something about money Dun, I

expect Says he is commg back to-morrow
”

“Well, tell him I’ve gone to Manchester
’’

“That’s right, dear Wliat about a glass of

wme?’’

Latei that evemng Nma said “You don’t seem to be

enjoymg yourself very much to-night
”

“Sorry, am I bemg a bore‘s”

“I think I shall go home ”

“Yes ”

“Adam, darhng, what’s the matter'^”

“I don’t know Nina, do you ever feel that things

simply can’t go on much longer*^”

“What d’you mean by thmgs—us or everything?”
“Everything

”

“No—I wish I did
”

“I dare say you’re right what are you lookmg
foi‘7”

“Clothes ”

“Why’”
“Oh, Adam, what do you want you’re too

impossible this evemng ”

“Don’t let’s talk any more, Nina, d’you mind’”
Later he said “I’d give anything m the woild for some-

thing different
”

^^Diflferent from me or different from everything’”
Different from everytiung only I’ve got nothing
what’s the good of talking’”

“Oh, Adam, my dearest ”

“Yes’”

“Nothing ”

When Adam came down next mormng Lottie was hav ina
her mormng glass ofchampagne in the parlour
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“So your little bird’s flown, has she*^ Sit down and have

a glass of wine That dun’s beenm again I told him you

was in Manchester
”

“Splendid
”

“Seemed rather shirty about it Said he’d go and look

for you ”

“Better still”

Then something happened which Adam had been

dreadmg for days Lottie suddenly said

“And that renunds me What about my httle bill'?”

“Oh, yes,” said Adam, “I’ve been meaning to ask for it

Have It made out and sent up to me some time, will you*^”

“I’ve got it here Bless you, what a lot you seem to have

drunk”
“Yes, I do, don’t P Axe you sure some of this cham-

pagne wasn’t the Judge’s'^”

“Well, it may have been,” admitted Lottie “We get a

bit muddled with the books now and then
”

“Well, thank you so much, rU send you down a cheque

for this
”

“No, dear,” said Lottie “Suppose you write it dovm
here Here’s the pen, here’s the ink, and here’s a blank

cheque book ”

(Bills are dehvered infrequently and irregularly at

Lottie’s, but when they come, there is no gettmg away

from them ) Adam wrote out a cheque for seventy-eight

pounds sixteen shilhngs

“And twopence for the cheque,” said Lottie

And twopence, Adam added

“There’s a dear,” said Lottie, blottmg the cheque and

lockmg it away m a drawer “Why, look who’s turned up
If It isn’t Mr Thmgummy ”

It was Gmger
“Good mormng, Mrs Crump,” he said rather stiffly

“Cbme and sit down and have a glass of wme, dear
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Why I knew you before you were bom ”

“Hullo, Gmger,” said Adam
“Look here, Symes,” said Gmger, looking m an

embarrassed manner at the glass of champagne which had
been put mto his hand, “I want to speak to you Perhaps

we can go somewhere where we shan’t be disturbed
”

“Bless you, boys, I won’t disturb you,” said Lottie

“Just you have a mce talk I’ve got lots to see to
”

She left the parlour, and soon her voice could be heard

raised m anger agamst the Itahan waiter

“Well'?” said Adam
“Look here, Symes,” said Gmger, “what I mean to say

is, what I’m going to say may sound damned unpleasant,

you know, and aU that, but look here, you know, damn it,

I mean the better man won—not that I mean I’m the better

man Wouldn’t say that for a minute And, anyway,
Nina’s a damn sight too good for either of us It’s just

that I’\e been lucky Awful rough luck on you, I mean,
and all that, but still, when you come to think of it, after

all, well, look here, damn it, I mean, d’you see what I

mean*?”

“Not quite,” said Adam gently “Now teU me again

Is It something about Nma"?”
“Yes, It IS,” said Gmger in a rush “Nina and I are

engaged, and I’m not going to have you butting in or

there’ll be hell to pay ” He paused, rather taken aback
at his own eloquence

“What makes you think I’m buttng m"?”

“Well, hang it all, she dmed with you last mght, didn’t

she, and stayed out jolly late, too
”

“How do you know how late she stayed out*?”

“Well, as a matter of fact, you see I wanted to speak to

her about somethmg rather miportant, so I rang her up
once or twice and didn’t get an answer until three

o’clock.”
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“I suppose you rang her up about every ten minutes'^”

“Oh no, danm it, not as often as that,” said Ginger

“No, no, not as often as that I know it sounds rather

unsporting and all that, but you see I wanted to speak

to her, and, anyway, when I did get through, she just

said she had a pain and didn’t want to talk, well, I mean

to say After all, I mean, one is a gentleman It isn’t as

though you were just a sort of fnend of the family, is it'’

I mean, you were more or less engaged to her yourself,

weren’t you, at one time'’ Well, what would you have

thought if I’d come buttmg m*’ You must look at it hke

that, from my point of view, too, mustn’t you, I mean?”
“Well, I think that’s rather what did happen ”

“Oh no, look here, Symes, I mean, damn it, you mustn’t

say things hke that D’you know all the tune I was out

East I had Nina’s photograph over my bed, honest I did

I expect you think that’s sentimental and all that, but

what I mean is I didn’t stop thinkmg of that girl once all

the time I was away Mind you, there were lots of other

frightfully jolly guls out there, and I don’t say I didn’t

sometimes get jolly pally with them, you know, tenms and

gymkhana and all that sort of thing, I mean, and dancing

in the evemngs, but never anything serious, you know
Nma was the only girl I really thought of, and I’d sort

of made up my mind when I came home to look her up,

and if she’d have me see what I mean'’ So you see

it’s awfully rough luck on me when someone comes

butting m You must see that, don’t you?”

‘Yes,” said Adam
“And there’s another thmg, you know, sentiment and

all that apart I mean Nina’s a gul who likes mce clothes

and things, you know, comfort and aU that Well, I mean
to say, of course, her father’s a toppmg old boy, absolutely

one of the best, but he’s rather an ass about money, if

you know what I mean What I mean, Nma’s gomg to be
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fnghtfuUy hatd up, and all that, and I mean you haven’t

got an awful lot of money, have you*^”

“I haven’t any at all
”

“No, I mean, that’s what I mean Awfully rough on

you No one thinks the worse of you, respects you for it,

I mean earmng a hving and all that Heaps of fellows

haven’t any money nowadays I could give you the names
of dozens of stout fellows, absolute toppers, who simply

haven’t a bean No, aU I mean is, when it comes to

marrymg, then that does make a difference, doesn’t it*?”

“Vl^at you’ve been trymg to say all this tune is that

you’re not sure of Nma*^”
“Oh, rot, my dear fellow, absolute bilge Damn it, I’d

trust Nma anywhere, of course I would After aU, damn
it, what does bemg in love mean if you can’t trust a

person*^”

(“What, mdeed‘>” thought Adam), and he said, “Now,
Ginger, tell the truth 'What’s Nma worth to you"^”

“Good Lord, why what an extraordmary thmg to ask,

everything m the world of course I’d go through fire and
water for that girl

”

“WeU, I’ll sell her to you”
“No, why, look here, good God, damn it, I mean .

“I’ll sell my share m her for a hundred pounds ”

“You pretend to be fond ofNina and you talk about her

hke that' Why, hang it, it’s not decent Besides, a

hundred pounds is the deuce of a lot I mean, getting

married is a damned expensive busmess, don’t you know
And I’m just getting a couple of polo pomes over from

Ireland That’s going to cost a hell of a lot, what with

one thing and another
”

“A hundred down, and I leave Nina to you I thmk it’s

cheap
”

“Fifty
”

“A hundred ”
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“Seventy-five
”

“A hundred
”

“I’m damned if I’ll pay more than seventy-five
’*

“I’ll take seventy-eight pounds sixteen and twopence

I can’t go lower than that
”

“All right, I’ll pay that You really will go away’^"

“I’U try, Ginger Have a drmk ”

“No, thank you this Only shows what an escape

Nma’s had—poor httle girl
”

“Good-bye, Ginger
”

“Good-bye, Symes
”

“Young Thmgummy going'>” said Lottie, appearmg in

the door “I was just thinking about a httle drink
”

Adam went to the telephone-box . “Hullo, is that

Nma‘>”

“Who’s speaking, please‘> I don’t think Miss Blount

is m”
“Mr Fenwick-Symes

’’

“Oh, Adam I was afraid it was Gmger I woke up

feehng I just couldn’t bear him He rang up last night

just as I gotm ”

“I know Nma, darhng, somethmg awful’s hap-

pened
”

“What?”
“Lottie presented me with her bill

”

“Darhng, what did you do*^”

“Wen, I did somethmg rather extraordinary ... My
dear, I sold you ”

“Darhng . who to‘>”

“Gmger You fetched seventy-ei^t pounds sixteen

and twopence
”

“FFe/P”

“And now I never am gomg to see you agam ”

“Oh, but Adam, I think this is beastly of you; I don’t

want not to see you agam ”
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“Fm sorry Good-bye, Nma, darhng
”

“Good-bye, Adam, my sweet But I think you’re rather

a cad”

Next day Lottie said to Adam, “You know that chap I

said came here askmg for you‘>”

“The dun*?”

“Well, he wasn’t a dun Fve just remembered He’s a
chap who used to come here quite a lot until he had a
fight with a Canadian He was here the mght that silly

Flossie kdled herself on the chandeher
”

“Not the drunk Major?”

“He wasn’t drunk yesterday Not so as you’d notice

an3Tvay Red-faced chap with an eyeglass You ought to

remember him, dear He was the one made that bet for

you on the November Handicap ”

“But I must get hold of him at once What’s his

name?”
“Ah, that I couldn’t tell you I didknow, but it’s shpped

my memory He’s gone to Manchester to look for you
Pity your missmg him*”

Then Adam rang up Nina “Listen,” he said “Don’t
do anything sudden about Ginger I may be able to buy
you back The drunk Major has turned up again

”

“But, darhng, it’s too late Gmger and I got mamed
this mommg Fm just packmg for our honeymoon
We’re gomg m an aeroplane

”

“Gmger wasn’t takmg any chances, was he? Darhng,
don’t go

”

“No, I must Gmger says he knows a ‘tophole httle

spot not far from Monte with a very decent nine-hole

golf course
’ ”

“FFe//-?”

“Fej, I know we shall only be away a few days
We’re coming back to spend Christmas with papa
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Perhaps we shall be able to arrange something when we
get back I do hope so

”

“Good-bye
”

“Good-bye
”

Ginger looked out of the aeroplane “I say, Nma,” he
shouted, “when you were young did you ever have to learn

a thing out of a poetry book about ^This scepter'd isle, this

earth of majesty, this something or other Eden'^f D’you
know what I mean? 'this happy breed ofmen, this little world,

this precious stone set in the silver sea

'This blessedplot, this earth, this realm, this England
This nurse, this teeming womb ofroyal kings

Fearedby their breedandfamous by their birth
*

I forget how it goes on Something about a stubborn Jew
But you know the thing I mean'^”

“It comes m a play
”

“No, a blue poetry book ”

“I acted m it
”

“Well, they may have put it into a play since It was in a

blue poetry book when I learned it Anyway, you know
what I mean‘s”

“Yes, why*^”

“Well, I mean to say, don’t you feel somehow, up m the

air hke this and lookmg down and seeing everythmg under-

neath I mean, don’t you have a sort of feehng rather hke
that, if you see what I mean*?”

Nina looked down and saw mchned at an odd angle a
horizon of stragghng red suburb, artenal roads dotted

With httle cars, factories, some of them working, others

empty and deca3nng, a disused canal, some distant hills

sown with bungalows, wireless masts and overhead

power cabl^, men and women were mdiscemible except

as tmy spots, they were marrying and shoppmg and
making money and havmg children The scene lurched
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and tilted again as the aeroplane struck a current of an
“I think I’m going to he sick,” said Nma
“Poor httle girl,” said Gmger “That’s what the paper

bags are for
”

There was rarely more than a quarter of a mile ot the

black road to be seen at one time It unrolled hke a length

ofcmema film At the edges was confusion, a fog spuming

past ^‘Faster, faster,'' they shouted above the roar of the

engme The road rose suddenly and the white car soared

up the sharp ascent without slackenmg speed At the

summit of the hill there was a comer Two cars had crept

up, one on each side, and were closmgm “Faster,” cried

Miss Runcible, “Faster
”

“Qmetly, dear, quietly You’re disturbmg every one You
must he quiet or you’ll never get well Everything’s quite

allnght There’s nothmg to worry about NothmgataU”
They were trying to make her he down How could

one drive properly lymg down"?

Another frightful corner The car leant over on two
wheels, tugging outwards, it was drawn across the road until

It was withm a few mches of the bank One ought to brake

down at the comers, but one couldn’t see them coming lymg
flat on one’s back hke this The back wheels wouldn’t hold

the road at this speed Skiddmg all over the place

'‘Faster Faster

"

The stab of a hypodermic needle

“There’s nothmg to worry about, dear nothmg at

all nothmg ”

CHAPTER Xni
'THE film had been fimshed, and every one had gone

away, Wesley and Whitefield, Bishop Philpotts and
Miss La Touche, Mr Isaacs, and all his pupils from the

National Academy of Cmematographic Art The park
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lay deepm snow, a clean expanse of white, shadowless and

unspotted save for tiny broad arrows stamped by the

hungry birds The bellringers were havmg their final

practice, and the air was ahve with peahng bells

Inside the dining-room Flonn and Mrs Florm and Ada,

the fifteen-year-old housemaid, were arranging branches

of holly above the frames of the family portraits Florin

held the basket, Mrs Flonn held the steps and Ada put

the decorationsm their places Colonel Blount was havmg
his afternoon nap upstairs

Flonn had a secret It was a white cahco banner of

great age lettered m red nbbon with the words “Wel-
cx)ME Home ” He had always known where it was, just

where to put his hand on it, at the top of the black trunk

m the far attic behmd the two hip baths and the ’cello case

“The Colonel’s mother made it,” he explamed, “ when

he first went away to school, and it was always hung out

m the hall whenever he and Mister Enc came back for the

hohdays It used to be the first thmg he’d look for when he

camemto the house—evenwhen he was a grown man home
on leave ‘Where’s my banner‘d’ he’d say We’ll have it up
for Miss Nma—^Mrs Littlejohn, I should say

”

Ada said should they put some holly m Captam and

Mrs Littlejohn’s bedroom
Mrs Florm said, whoever heard of holly m a bedroom,

and she wasn’t sure but that it was unlucky to take it

upstairs

Ada said, “Well, perhaps just a bit of mistletoe over the

bed”
Mrs Flonn said Ada was too young to thmk about

thmgs hke that, and she ought to be ashamed of herself

Florm said would Ada stop argumg and answermg
back and come mto the haU to put up the banner One
stnng went on the nose of the rhmoceros, he explamed,

the other round the giraffe
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Presently Colonel Blount came down
“ Should I hght the fires m the big drawing-room‘s”

asked Mrs Florm

“Fires m the big drawmg-room'S No, why should you

want to do that, Mrs Florin'S”

“Because of Captain and Mrs Littlejohn—-you haven’t

forgotten, have you, sir, that they’re coming to stay this

afternoon's”

“Captam and Mrs Fiddlesticks Never heard of them
Who asked them to stay I should like to know's / didn’t

Don’t know who they are Don’t want them
Besides, now I come to think of it. Miss Nma and her

husband said they were coming down I can’t have the

whole house turned mto an hotel If these people come,

Florm, whoever they are, you tell them to go away
You understand's i won’t have them, and I think it’s very

presumptuous of whoever asked them It is not their

place to mvite guests here without consultmg me ”

“Should I be hghtmg the fires in the big drawmg-room
for Miss Nina and her young gentleman, sir's”

“Yes, yes, certainly and a fire in their bedroom, of

course And, Florm, I want you to come down to the

cellar with me to look out some port I’ve got the

keys here I have a feelmg I’m going to like Miss

Nma’s husband,” he confided on their way to the cellar

“I hear very good reports of him

—

a. decent, steady young
fellow, and not at all badly off Miss Nma said m her

letter that he used to come over here as a httle boy
D’you remember him, Florm'S Blest if I do ... What’s

the name agam'S”

“Littlejohn, sir
”

“Yes Littlejohn, to be sure I had the name on the

hp of my tongue only a mmute ago Littlejohn 1 must
remember that

”
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“His father used to hve over at Oakshott, sir A very

wealthy gentleman Shipowners, I think they were

Young Mr Littlejohn used to go riding with Miss Nina,

sir Regular httle monkey he was, sir, red-headed

a ternble one for cats
”

“Well, well, I dare say he’s grown out of that Mmd
the step, Florm, it’s all broken away Hold the lamp
higher, can’t you, man Now, what did we come for‘>

Port, yes, port Now, there’s some ’96 somewhere, only

a few bottles left What does it say on this bin*? I can’t

read Bring the hght over here
”

“We drank up the last of the ’96, sir, when the film-

actmg gentlemen was here
”

“Did we, Florm, did we? We shouldn’t have done that,

you know ”

“Very particular about his wme, Mr Isaacs was My
instructions was to give them whatever they wanted ’’

“Yes, but ’96 port Well, well Take up two
bottles of the ’04 Now, what else do we want‘d Claret

—

yes, claret Claret, claret, claret, claret Where do I

keep the claret, Florm*?”

Colonel Blount was just havmg tea—he had finished a

brown boiled egg and was spreadmg a crumpet with

honey—when Florm opened the hbrary door and
announced “Captam and Mrs Littlejohn, sir

”

And Adam and Nma came m
Colonel Blount put down his crumpet and rose to

greet them
“Well, Nma, it’s a long time since you came to see

your old father So this is my son-m-law, eh*? How do
you do, my boy Come and sit down, both of you
Florm wall brmg some more cups directiy Well,”

he said, givmg Adam a searchmg glance, “I can’t say I

should have recognized you I used to know your father
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very well indeed at one tune Used to be a neighbour of

mme over at where-was-it I expect you’ve forgotten

those days You used to come over here to nde with

Nina You can’t have been more than ten or eleven

Funny, somethmg gave me an idea you had red hau ”

“I expect you’d heard him called ‘Ginger,’ ” said Nina,

“and that made you thmk of it
”

“Somethmg of the kmd, I dare say extraordmary

thing to call him ‘Ginger’ when he’s got ordinary fair

hair anyway, I’m very glad to see you, very glad

I’m afraid it’ll be a very quiet week-end We don’t see

many people here now Florm says he’s asked a Captain

and Mrs Somethmg-or-other to come and stay, damn his

impudence, but I said I wouldn’t see them Why should

I entertam Flonn’s friends'^ Servants seem to think after

they’ve been with you some time they can do anythmg
they hke There was poor old Lady Graybridge, now

—

they only found out after her death that her man had

been letting lodgmgs all the time m the North Wmg
She never could understand why none of the fruit ever

came mto the dimng-room—the butler and his boarders

were eatmg it all m the servants’ hall And after she was ill,

and couldn’t leave her room, he laid out a golf links in

the park shockmg state of affairs I don’t beheve

Florin would do a thing hke that—still, you never know
It’s the thin edge of the wedge askmg people down for

the week-end
”

In the kitchen Florm said “TViut’j not the Mr Littlejohn

I used to know ”

Mrs Florm said, “It’s the young gentleman that came

here to luncheon last month ”

Ada said, “He’s very mce lookmg ”

Florm and Mrs Florm said, “You be quiet, Ada
Have you taken the hot water up to their bedroom yet"^
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Have you taken up their suitcases'^ Have you unpacked

them‘d Did you brush the Colonel’s evening suit‘d Do you

expect Mr Florin and Mrs Flonn to do all the work of

the house'> And look at your apron again, you wretched

girl, if it isn’t the second you’ve dirtied to-day
”

Flonn added, “Anyway, Miss Nina noticed the banner
”

In thie hbrary Colonel Blount said, “I’ve got a treat for

you to-night, anyway The last two reels of my cinema

film have just come back from being developed I thought

we’ld run through it to-mght We shall have to go across

to the Rectory, because the rector’s got electric hght, the

lucky feUow I told him to expect us He didn’t seem very

pleased about it Said he had to preach three sermons

to-morrow, and be up at six for early service That’s not

the Chnstmas spint Didn’t want to brmg the car round

to fetch us either It’s only a matter of a quarter of a

mile, no trouble to him, and how can we walk m the snow
carrymg all the apparatus'^ I said to him, ‘Ifyou practised

a httle more Christiamty yourselfwe might be more wilhng

to subscnbe to your foreign missions and Boy Scouts and

organ funds ’ Had him there Dammit, I put the man in

his job myself—if I haven’t a right to his car, who has'?”

When they went up to change for dinner Nma said to

Adam, “I knew papa would never recognize you ”

Adam said, “Look, some one’s put mistletoe over our

bed ”

“I think you gave the Florms rather a surprise
”

“My dear, what will the Rector say'? He drove me to

the station the first time I came He thou^t I was mad ”

“ Poor Gmger I wonder, are we treatmg him
tembly badly'? It seemed a direct act of fate that

he should have been called up to jom his regiment just at

this moment ”
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“I left him a cheque to pay for you ”

“Darhng, you know it’s a bad one ”

“No cheque is bad until it’s refused by the bank To-
morrow’s Christmas, then Boxing Day, then Sunday He
can’t pay it in until Monday, and anything may have
happened by then The drunk Major may have turned up
If the worst comes to the worst I can always send you
back to him ”

“I expect it will end with that Darhng, the

honeymoon was hell frightfully cold, and Gmger
msisted on walkmg about on a terrace after dinner to

see the moon on the Mediterranean—^he played golf all

day, and made fnends with the other Enghsh people in

the hotel I can’t tell you what it was hke too

spint-crushmg, as poor Agatha used to say
”

“Did I teU you I went to Agatha’s funeral*^ There was
practically no one there except the Chasms and some
aunts I went with Van, rather tight, and got stared at I

think they felt I was partly responsible for the accident
IS

“What about Miles'^”

“He’s had to leave the country, didn’t you know’”
“Darhng, I only came back frommy honeymoon to-day

I haven’t heard anything You know there seems to

be none of us left now except you and me ”

“And Ginger ”

“Yes, and Gmger ”

The canematograph exhibition that evenmg was not

really a success

The Rector arrived while they were fimshmg dinner, and
was shown mto the dmmg-room shakmg the snow from
the shoulders of his overcoat

“Come m. Rector, come m We shan’t be many
minutes now Take a glass of port and sit down You’ve
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met my daughter, haven’t you‘> And this is my new
son-in-law

”

“I think I’ve had the pleasure of meetmg him before

too
”

“Nonsense, first time he’s been here smce he was so

high—long before your time
”

The Rector sipped his port and kept eyeing Adam over

the top of his glass in a way which made Nma giggle

Then Adam giggled too, and the Rector’s suspicions were
confirmed In this way relations were already on an
uneasy basis before they reached the Rectory The
Colonel, however, was far too mtent over the transport of

his apparatus to notice anything

“This IS your first visit here*^’’ said the Rector as he

drove through the snow
“I hved near here as a boy, you know,” said Adam
“Ah but you were down here the other day,

were you not"? The Colonel often forgets things
”

“No, no I haven’t been here for fifteen years
”

“/ see,'' said the Rector with simster emphasis, and
murmured under his breath, “Remarkable very sad

and remarkable
”

The Rector’s wife was disposed to make rather a party

of it, and had arranged some coffee and chocolate biscuits

in the drawing-room, but the Colonel soon put an end
to any fnvohty of this kmd by plungmg them aU m
darkness

He took out the bulbs of their electric lights and fitted

in the plug of his lantern A bright beam shot across the

drawmg-room hke a searchhght, pickmg out the Rector,

who was whispermg m his wife’s ear the news of his

discovery
“ the same young man I told you of,” he was

saymg “Quite off his head, poor boy He didn’t even
remember commg here before One expects that sort of
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thing m a man of the Colonel’s age, but for a young

man like that a very bad look out for the next

generation
”

The Colonel paused m his preparation

“I say. Rector, I’ve just thought of something I wish

old Flonn were here He was m bed half the tune they

were takmg the fihn I know he’d love to see it Could

you be a good chap and run up in the car and fetch

hm’”
“No, really. Colonel, I hardly think that’s necessary

I’ve just put the car away ”

“I won’t start before you come back, if that’s what
you’re thinkmg of It’ll take me some time to get every-

thing fixed up We’ll wait for you I promise you that
’’

“My dear Colonel, it’s snowmg heavily—^practically a

bhzzard Surely it would be a mistaken kmdness to

drag an elderly man out of doors on a mght hke this in

order to see a film which, I have no doubt, will soon be

on view aU over the country*?”

“All nght,Rector, just as you think best I only thought

after all it is Christmas damn the thing, I got a

nasty shock then
”

Adam and Nma and the Rector and his wife sat m the

dark patiently After a tune the Colonel unrolled a silvered

screen

“Just help me take all these things off the chimney-piece

some one,” he said

The Rector’s wife scattered to the preservation of her

ornaments

“Will it bear, do you think?” asked the Colonel,

moimtmg precariously on the top of the piano, and

exhibiting m his excitement an astomshmg fimd of latent

vitahty “Now hand up the screen to me, will you*? That’s

splendid You don’t mmd a couple of screws m your

wall, do you. Rector*? Quite small ones
”
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Presently the screen was fixed and the lens directed

so that it threw on to it a small square of hght

The audience sat down expectantly

“Now” said the Colonel, and set the machinem motion
There was a whirrmg soimd, and suddenly there

appeared on the screen the spectacle of four uniformed

horsemen gallopmg backwards down the drive

“Hullo,” said the Colonel “Something wrong there

that’s funny I must have forgotten to rewmd it
”

The horsemen disappeared, and there was a fresh

whirrmg as the film was transferred to another spook
“Now” said the Colonel, and sure enough there

appeared in small and clear letters the notice, “The
WONDERFILM COMPANY OF GREAT BRITAIN PRESENTS ”

This legend, vibrating a good deal, but without

other variation, filled the screen for some time—(“Of

course, I shall cut the captons a bit before it’s shown
commercially,” explamed the Colonel)—^until its place

was taken by “Effie la Touche in ” This aimounce-

ment was displayed for practically no time at all, mdeed,
they had scarcely had time to read it before it was whisked
away obhquely (“Damn,” said the Colonel “Skidded ”)

There followed another long pause, and then

“A Brand from the Burning, a Film Based
on the Life of John Wesley ”

(“2%ere,” said the Colonel

)

“Eighteenth Century England ”

There came m breathless succession four bewigged men
m fancy costume, sitting round a card table There were
glasses, heaps of money and candles on the table They
were clearly gambhng feverishly and drinkmg a lot
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(“There’s a song there really,” said the Colonel, “only

I’m afraid I haven’t got a tallae apparatus yet ”) Then a

highwayman holding up the coach which Adam had

seen, then some beggars starvmg outside Doubtmg
Church, then some ladies in fancy costume dancmg

a minuet Sometimes the heads of the dancers would

disappear above the top of the pictures, sometimes they

would sink waist deep as though m a qmcksand, once

Mr Isaacs appeared at the side m shirt-sleeves, waving

them on (“I’U have him out,” said the Colonel

)

“Epworth Rectory, Lincolnshire (Eng )”

(“That’s m case it’s taken up m the States,” said the

Colonel “I don’t beheve there is a Lmcohishire over

there, but it’s always courteous to put that in case ”)

A comer of Doubtmg Hall appeared with clouds of

smoke bellowmg from the windows A clergyman was
seen handing out a succession of children with feverish

rapidity of action (“It’s on fire, you see,” said the Colonel

“We did that quite simply, by bummg some stuff Isaacs

had It did make a smell ”)

So the film went on eventfully for about half an hour
One ofits pecuhanties was that whenever the story reached

a pomt of dramatic and sigmficant action, the fiilm seemed
to get faster and faster Villagers trotted to church as

though galvanized, lovers shot m and out of wmdows,
horses flashed past like motor cars, nots happened so

qmckly that they were hardly noticed On the other hand,

any scene of repose or inaction, a conversation m a
garden between two clergymen, Mrs Wesley at her

prayers. Lady Huntmgdon asleep, etc ,
seemed prolonged

almost unendurably Even Colonel Blount suspected this

imperfection

“I thmk I rm^t cut a bit there,” he said, after Wesley
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had sat umnterruptedly composing a pamphlet for four

and a half minutes

When the reel came to an end every one stirred

luxuriously

“Well, that was very mce,” said the Rector’s wife,

“very nice and instructive
”

“I really must congratulate you, Colonel A production

of absorbmg mterest I had no idea Wesley’s life was so

full of adventure I see I must read up my Lecky ”

“Too divme, Papa”
“Thank you so much, sir, I enjoyed that immensely ”

“But, bless you, that isn’t the end,” said the Colonel

“There are four more reels yet
”

“Oh, that’s good ” “But how dehghtful
”

“Splendid
”

“Oh ”

But the full storywas never shown Just at the beginning

of the second part—when Wesley m Amenca was being

rescued from Red Indians by Lady Huntingdon disgmsed

as a cowboy—there occurred one of the mishaps from
which the largest super-cinemas are not absolutely

immune There was a sudden crackhng sound, a long blue

spark, and the hght was extmgmshed
“Oh, dear,” said the Colonel, “I wonder what’s hap-

pened now We were just gettmg to such an exciting

place ” He bent all his energies on the apparatus, reck-

lessly bummg his fingers, while his audience sat in dark-

ness Presently the door opened and a housemaid appeared

carrying a candle

“If you please, mum,” she said, “the hght’s gone out all

over the house
”

The Rector humed across to the door and tried the

switch m the passage He chcked it up and down several

times, he tapped it like a barometer and shook it shghtly

“It looks as though the wires were fused,” he said

“Really, Rector, how very mconvement,” sard the
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Colonel crossly “I can’t possibly show the film without

electnc current Surely here must be something you can

do?”

“I am afraid it will be a job for an electrician, it will be

scarcely possible to get one before Monday,” said the

Rector with scarcely Christian calm “In fact it is clear to me
that my wife and myselfand my whole household will have

to spend the entue Christmas week-end in darkness
”

“Well,” said the Colonel “I never expected this to

happen Of course, I know it’s just as disappointing

for you as it is for me All the same ”

The housemaid brought m some candles and a bicycle

lamp
“There’s only thesem the house, sir,” she said, “and the

shops don’t open till Monday ”

“I don’t think m the circumstances my hospitahty can

be of much more use to you, can it, ColoneP Perhaps you
would hke me to nng up and get a taxi out from Ayles-

bury ”

“What’s that’ Taxi"^ Why, it’s ndiculous to get a taxi

out from Aylesbury to go a quarter of a irule'”

“I’m sure Mrs Littlejohn wouldn’t hke to walk all the

way on a mght hke this’”

“Perhaps a taxi would be a good idea, Papa ”

“Of course, if you’ld care to take shelter here . it

may clear up a httle But I think you’ld find it very

wretched sitting here m the dark’”

“No, no, of course, order a taxi,” said the Colonel

On the way back to the house he said, “I’d half made
up my mmd to lend him some of our lamps for the week-

end I certainly shan’t now Fancy hiring a taxi seven

miles to dnve us a few hundred yards On Christmas Eve,

too No wonder they find it hard to fill their churches

when that’s their idea of Chnstian fellowship Just when

I’d brought my film all that way to show them .

”
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Next morning Adam and Nina woke up under Ada’s

spng of mistletoe to hear the bells rmging for Christmas

across the snow “Come all to church, good people, good
people come to church ” They had each hung up a

stockmg the evenmg before, and Adam had put a bottle

of scent and a scent spray into Nma’s, and she had put

two ties and a new kmd of safety razor into his Ada
brought them their tea and wished them a happy Christ-

mas Nma had remembered to get a present for each of

the Florins, but had forgotten Ada, so she gave her the

bottle of scent

“Darhng,” said Adam, “it cost twenty-five shilhngs

—

on Archie Schwert’s accoxmt at Asprey ”

Later they put some crumbs of their bread and butter

on the wmdowsill and a robin redbreast came to eat them
The whole day was hke that

Adam and Nina breakfasted alone m the diiung-room

There was a row of silver plates kept hot by spmt lamps

which held an omelette and devilled partndges and

kedjeree and kidneys and sole and some rolls
,
there was

also a ham and a tongue and some brawn and a dish of

pickled herrmgs Nma ate an apple and Adam ate some
toast

Colonel Blount came down at eleven weanng a grey

tail coat He wished them a very good morrung and they

exchanged gifts Adam gave hun a box of cigars, Nina
gave hun a large illustrated book about modem anema
production, he gave Nma a seed pearl brooch which had

belonged to her mother, and he gave Adam a calendar

with a coloured picture of a bulldog smokmg a clay pipe

and a thought from Longfellow for each day m the year

At half-past eleven they aU went to Matins
“It will be a lesson to hunm true Christian forgiveness,”

said the Colonel (but he ostentatiously read his Bible

throughout the sermon) After church they called m at
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two or three cottages Flonn had been rotmd the day

before distnbuting parcels of grocery They were all

pleased and interested to meet Miss Nma’s husband

Many of them remembered him as a httle boy, and

remarked that he had grown out of all recogmtion They

reminded him with rehsh of many embarrassmg episodes

m Gmger’s childhood, chiefly acts of destruction and

cruelty to cats

After luncheon they went down to see all the decorations

m the servants’ hall

This was a yearly custom of some antiqmty, and the

Florins had prepared for it by hangmg paper streamers

from the gas brackets Ada was havmg middle-day

dinner with her parents who hved among the petrol pumps
at Doubtmg village, so the Florins ate their turkey and
plum puddmg alone

“I’ve seen as many as twenty-five sittmg down to

Christmas dinner at ibis table,” said Flonn “Regular

parties they used to have when the Colonel and Mr Enc
were boys Theatncals and all the house turned topsy-

turvy, and every gentleman with his own valet
”

“Ah,” said Mrs Flonn
“Times IS changed,” said Flonn, pickmg a tooth

“Ah,” said Mrs Flonn
Then the family came in from the dimng-room

The Colonel knocked on the door and said, “May we
come in, Mrs Flonn*?”

“That you may, sir, and welcome,” said Mrs Flonn

Then Adam and Nina and the Colonel admired the

decorations and handed over their presents wrapped m
tissue paper Then the Colonel said, “I thmk we should

take a glass ofwme together
”

Flonn opened a bottle of sherry which he had brou^t
up that mommg and poured out the glasses, handmg one
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first to Nina, then to Mrs Florin, then to the Colonel,

then to Adam, and, finally, taking one for himself

“My very best wishes to you, Mrs Florm,” said the

Colonel, raising his glass, “and to you, Flonn The years

go by, and we none of us get any younger, but 1 hope
and trust that there are many Chnstmases m store for

us yet Mrs Florm certainly doesn’t look a day older

than when she first came here My best wishes to you
both for another year of health and happmess ”

Mrs Florin said, “Best respects, sir, and thank you,

sir, and the same to you ”

Florm said, “And a great pleasure it is to see Miss
Nma—Mrs Littlejohn, I should say—with us once more
at her old home, md her husband too, and Fm sure

Mrs Florm and me wish them every happmess and
prosperity m their marned life together, and all I can
say, if they can be as happy together as me and Mrs
Florm has been, well, that’s the best I can wish them ’’

Then the family went away, and the house settled down
to Its afternoon nap

After dinner that night Adam and the Colonel filled

up their port glasses and turned then chairs towards

the fire Nma had gone mto the drawmg-room to smoke
“You know,” said the Colonel, pokmg back a log

with his foot, “Fm very glad that Nma has mamed you,
my boy Fve liked you from the moment I saw you
She’s a headstrong girl—always was—^but I knew that

she’d make a sensible choice m the end I foresee a very
agreeable life ahead of you two young people

”

“I hope so, sir
”

“Fm sure of it, my boy She’s very nearly made several

nustakes There was an ass of a fellow here the other
day wantmg to marry her A journalist Awful silly

fellow He told me my old friend Canon Chatterbox
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was working on his paper Well, I didn’t like to contradict

him—^he ought to have known, after all—but I thought

it was funny at the time, and then, d’you know, after

he’d gone I was gomg through some old papers upstairs

and I came on a cuttmg from the Worcester Herald

describing his funeral He died m 1912 Well, he must
have been a muddle-headed sort of fellow to make a

mistake hke that, mustn’t he*? Have some port‘d”

“Thank you ”

“Then there was another chap Came here selhng

vacuum cleaners, if you please, and asked me to give him
a thousand pounds' Impudent young cub I soon sent

him about his business But you’re different,

Littlejohn Just the sort of son-m-law I’d have chosen

for myself Your mamage has been a great happiness

to me, my boy ”

At this moment Nina came m to say that there were

carol singers outside the drawing-room window
“Bring ’em m,” said the Colonel “Bring ’em m They

come every year And teU Flonn to brmg up the

punch ’’

Florm brought up the punch in a huge silver punch
bowl and Nma brought in the waits They stood agamst

the sideboard, caps m hand, bhnkmg in the gash^t,

and very red about the nose and cheeks with the sudden

warmth

“Oh, tidings of comfort andjoy,” they sang, “comfort

andjoy.

Oh, tidings of comfort andjoy ”

They sang Good Kmg Wenceslas, and The First Noel,

and Adeste Fideles, and While Shepherds Watched Their

Flocks Then Florm ladled out the punch, seemg that
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the younger ones did not get the glasses intended for

their elders, but that each, according to his capacity,

got a little more, but not much more, than was good for

him
The Colonel tasted the punch and pronounced it excel-

lent He then asked the carol smgers their names and
where they came from, and finally gave their leader

five shiUmgs and sent them off into the snow
“It’s been just like this every year, as long as I can

remember,” said the Colonel “We always had a party

at Qmstmas when we were boys acted some very

amusmg charades too always a glass of sherry after

luncheon m the servants’ haH and carol smgers in the

evemng Tell me,” he sard, suddenly changmg the

subject, “did you really hke what you saw of my film

yesterday?”

“It was the most divme film I ever saw. Papa ”

“I enjoyed it enormously, sir, really I did
”

“Did you’ Did you’ Well, I’m glad to hear that I don’t

beheve the Rector did—^not properly Of course, you
only saw a bit of it, most disappointing I didn’t like

to say so at the time, but I thought it most neghgent

of him to ha\e his electric hght m that sort of condition

so that It wouldn’t last out for one evemng Most
mconsiderate to any one who wants to show a film

But it’s a glorious film, isn’t it’ You did thmk so’”

“I never enjoyed a film so much, honestly
”

“It makes a steppmg stone in the development of the

Bntish film mdustry,” said the Colonel dreamily “It is

the most important all-talkie super-rehgious film to be

produced solely in this country by British artists and
management and by British capital It has been directed

throughout regardless of difficulty and expense, and super-

vised by a staff of expert historians and ^eologians
Nothing has been omitted that would contribute to the
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meticulous accuracy of every detail The hfe of that

great social and religious reformer John Wesley is for the

first tune portrayed to a British pubhc in all its humamty
and tragedy I’m glad you reahzed all that, my boy,

because, as a matter of fact, I had a proposal to make to

you about it I’m gettmg an old man and can’t do every-

tiung, and I feel my services should be better spent in

future as actor and producer, rather than on the com-

mercial side One needs some one young to manage that

Now what I thought was, that perhaps you would care

to come m with me as busmess partner I bought the

whole thmg from Isaacs and, as you’re one of the family,

I shouldn’t mmd selhng you a half-share for, say, two

thousand pounds I know that that isn’t much to you,

and you’ld be humanly certam to double your money
m a few months What do you say to it‘>”

“Well ” said Adam
But he was never called upon to answer, for just at

that moment the door of the dmmg-room opened and

the Rector came m
“Hullo, Rector, come m This is very neighbourly

of you to come and call at this time of mght A happy

Christmas to you ”

“Colonel Blount, I’ve got very tenable news I had to

come over and tell you
’’

“I say, I am sorry Nothmg wrong at the Rectory,

I hope*?’’

“Worse, far worse My wife and I were sittmg over

the fire after dinner, and as we couldn’t read—^not havmg

any hght—^we put on the wireless They were havmg a

very pretty carol service Suddenly they stopped m the

middle and a special news bulletin was read Colonel,

the most terrible and unexpected thing—War has been

declared ”
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HAPPY ENDING

ON a splintered tree stump m the biggest battlefield

in the history of the world, Adam sat down and
read a letter from Nma It had amved early the day
before, but m the intensive fi^tmg which followed he
had not had a spare minute m which to open it

'*Doubtmg Hall,

“Aylesbury

“Dearest Adam,—I wonder how you are It is difficult to

know what is happening quite because the papers say such

odd things Van has got a divmejob making up all the war

news, andhe inventeda lovely story about you the other day,

how you'dsaved hundreds ofpeople's lives, and there's what

they call a popular agitation saying why haven't you got the

VC ,so probably you will have by now, isn't it amusing'^

“Ginger and I are very well Ginger has ajob m an office

vt Whitehall and wearsa very grandsort ofuniform, and, my
dear. I'm going to have a baby, isn't it too awful! But Ginger

has quite made up his mind it's his, and is aspleased as any-

thing, so that's all right He's quiteforgiven you about last

Christmas, andsays anyway you're doingyour bitnow, and in

war time one lets bygones be bygones

“Dovbtmg IS a hospital, did you knoviP Papa shows kis

film to the wounded and they adore it I saw Mr Benfleet,

and he said how awful it was when one had given all one's

life m the cause of culture to see everything one's stoodfor

swept away, but that he's doing very well with his 'Sword

Unsheathed' series ofwar poets

“There's a new Government order that we have to sleep m
gas masks became of the bombs, but no one does They've

put Archie in prison as an undesirable alien. Ginger saw
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to that, he's terr^c about spies Fm sick such a lot because

of this baby, but every one says its patriotic to have babies

in war time Whjb
“Lots of love, my angel, take care ofyour dear self

N”
He put It back m its envelope and buttoned it into

his breast-pocket Then he took out a pipe, fiUed it and
began to smoke The scene all round lum was one of

unreheved desolation, a great expanse of mud m which

every visible object was burnt or broken Sounds of

firmg thundered from beyond the horizon, and some-

where above the grey clouds there were aeroplanes

He had had no sleep for thirty-six hours It was growmg
dark

Presently he became aware of a figure approachmg,

painfuUy pickmg his way among the strands of barbed

wire which strayed across the ground hke drifting cob-

web, a soldier clearly As he came nearer Adam saw
that he was levelhng towards him a hqmd fire projector

Adam tightened his fingers about his Huxdane-Halley
bomb (for the dissemmation of leprosy germs), and m
this posture of mutual suspicion they met Through the

dusk Adam recognized the uniform of an Enghsh staff

officer He put the bomb back m his pocket and saluted

The newcomer lowered his hquid-fire projector and
raised his gas mask “You’re Enghsh, are you*?” he said

“Can’t see a thing Broken my damned monocle ”

“Why,” said Adam “You’re the drunk Major ”

“I’m not drunk, damn you, sir,” said the drunk Major,

“and, what’s more. I’m a General What the deuce are

you domg here?”

“Well,” said Adam “I’ve lost my platoon
”

“Lost your platoon I’ve lost my whole bloody

division'”

“Is the battle over, sir*^”
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“I don’t know, can’t see a thing It was going on all

n^t last time I heard of it My car’s broken down
somewhere over there My driver went out to try and
find some one to help and got lost, and I went out to

look for him, and now I’ve lost the car too Damn
diflncult country to find one’s way about in No land-

marks Funny meeting you I owe you some money ”

“Thirty-five thousand pounds ’’

“Thirty-five thousand and five Looked foi you
everywhere before this scrap started I can give you the

money now if you hke”
“The pound’s not worth much nowadays, is it”?’’

“About nothmg Still, I may as well give you a cheque

It’ll buy you a couple of drinks and a newspaper TaU^g
of drinks. I’ve got a case of bubbly in the car if we could

only find it Salvaged it out of an R A F mess that got

bombed back at H Q Wish I could find that car
’’

Eventually they did find it A Daimler lunousme sunk

to the axles m mud
“Get in and sit down,” said the General hospitably

“I’ll turn the hght on in a second
”

Adam chmbed in and fomid that it was not empty
In the corner, crumpled up in a French mihtary greatcoat,

was a young woman fast asleep

"'Hullo, I’d forgotten all about you,” said the General

“I picked up this little lady on the road I can’t mtroduce

you, because I don’t know her name Wake up,

mademoiselle
”

The gjrl gave a httle cry and opened two startled eyes

“That’s all nght, httle lady, nothmg to be scared about

—all friends here Parlez anglais'>"

“Sure,” said the girl

“WeU, what about a spot*?” said the General, peelmg
the tmfoil from the top of a bottle “You’ll find some
glasses in the locker

”
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The woebegone fragment of womanhood m the comer
looked a httle less ternfied when she saw the wme She

recognized it as the symbol of international good will

“Now perhaps our fair visitor will tell us her name,”

said the General

“I dunno,” she said

“Oh, come, httle one, you mustn’t be shy
”

“I dunno I been called a lot of thmgs I was called

Chastity once Then there was a lady at a party, and she

sent me to Buenos Aires, and then when the war came
she brought me back agam, and I was with the soldiers

trainmg at Sahsbury Plam That was swell They called

me bunny— don’t know why Then they sent me over

here and I was with the Canadians, what they called me
wasn’t mce, and then they left me behmd when they

retreated and I took up with some foreigners They
were mce too, though they were fighting against the

Enghsh Then they ran away, and the lorry I was in got

stuck m the ditch, so I got m with some o&er foreigners

who were on die same side as the Enghsh, and they were

beasts, but I met an Amencan doctor who had white

hair, and he called me Emily because he said I reminded

him of his daughter back home, so he took me to Pans
and we had a lovely week till he took up with another

girl m a mght club, so he left me behmd m Pans when
he went back to the front, and I hadn’t no money and
they made a fuss about my passport, so they called me
numero milk soixante dix huit, and they sent me and a lot

of other girls off to the East to be with the soldiers there

At least they would have done only the ship got blown
up, so I was rescued and the French sent me up here m
a train with some different girls who were very unrefined

Then I was m a tm hut with the gurls, and then yesterday

they had friends and I was alone, so I went for a walk,

and when I came back the hut was gone and the girls
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were gone, and there didn’t seem any one anywhere until

you camem your car, and now I don’t nghtly know where
I am My, isn’t war awfuP”

The General opened another bottle of champagne
“Well, you’re as right as ram now, httle lady,” he said,

“so let’s see you simle and look happy You mustn’t

sit there scowhng, you know—fax too pretty a httle mouth
for that Let me take off that heavy coat Look, I’ll wrap
It rotmd your knees There, now, isn’t that better‘d

Fme, strong httle legs, eh*^
”

Adam did not embarrass them The wme and the deep

cushions and the accumulated fatigue of two days’

fitting drew him away from them and, obhvious to all

the happy emotion pulsmg near him, he sank mto sleep

The wmdows of the stranded motor car shone over the

wasted expanse of the battlefield Then the General

pulled down the bhnds, shutting out that sad scene

“Cosier now, eM” he said

And Chastity m the prettiest wa> possible fingeied the

decorations on his uniform and asked him all about

them
And presently, hke a circhng typhoon, the soimds of

battle began to return

THE END


